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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2012, the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCDSCC) received funding from the
California Department of Water Resources through an Integrated Regional Watershed Management
(IRWM) grant to conduct the College Lake Multi‐Objective Management Project, which consists
primarily of this study ("Study") of College Lake to evaluate management alternatives for the lake that
serve multiple objectives. The RCDSCC, in combination with a consultant team lead by cbec Inc., and
Steering Committee members including the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PVWMA) and the
County of Santa Cruz collaborated to review existing studies, prepare new topographic maps, conduct
hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, develop water budgets, and solicit expert, stakeholder and
community input. This work was facilitated by the engagement of a Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC), including Federal, State, and local natural resource agencies, local farmers and landowners, and
biological experts. The Steering Committee and the TAC considered the goals of the Pajaro River
Watershed IRWM Plan as well as many important factors and stakeholders of particular concern in and
around College Lake. This resulting Study evaluates multiple alternatives for lake management and
provides recommendations for future study and analysis.
Guiding Principles for the College Lake Multi‐Objective Project
The Pajaro River Watershed IRWM Plan was developed in response to a state directive to prioritize the
water management priorities on a regional basis. The Pajaro plan presents the region’s water resources
management objectives and recommends water management programs for addressing the highest
priority needs. The plan advanced four specific primary goals:
1.) Water Supply: Improve regional water supply reliability, reduce dependence on imported water,
and protect watershed communities from drought with a focus on interagency conjunctive use
of regional water resources.
2.) Water Quality: Protect and improve water quality for beneficial uses consistent with regional
community interests through planning and implementation in cooperation with local and state
agencies and regional stakeholders.
3.) Flood Protection: Ensure flood protection strategies are developed and implemented through a
collaborative and watershed‐wide approach and are designed to maximize opportunities for
comprehensive management of water resources.
4.) Environmental Protection and Enhancement: Work with the community and environmental
stewards to preserve the environmental wealth and well‐being of the Pajaro River watershed by
identifying opportunities to restore and enhance natural resources of streams and watersheds
when developing water supply, water quality, and flood protection strategies.
In addition to the overarching goals of the Pajaro IRWM Plan, there are several primary interests that
are evaluated by this Study. The following is a short summary of the central issues that were
considered:
1.) Water Supply. Under current management practices, College Lake is drained starting around
April 1 each year to allow for farming on the dry lake bottom during the summer months. The
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water from the lake is pumped into Salsipuedes Creek, which converges with Corralitos Creek,
and then flows into the Pajaro River and ultimately into the Monterey Bay. The need for
additional water supply in the Pajaro Valley is well documented, through reports such as the
PVWMA ‐ Basin Management Plan (Carollo Engineers, 2014). The Pajaro Valley groundwater
basin is in a state of long term overdraft and presents a grave threat to the region’s economy
and vitality. The water from College Lake could be put to beneficial use, including addressing
some of the critical agricultural water demand elsewhere in the Pajaro Valley, and combating
saltwater intrusion near the coast. College Lake water is greatly needed in the Pajaro Valley and
has been identified as an underutilized resource to address some of the region’s water needs.
PVWMA has proposed a project that would put College Lake water to beneficial use by building
an adjustable weir approximately two feet higher than the existing weir, at the outlet of College
Lake that would increase the storage in the lake for additional blend water for the Recycled
Water Treatment Facility and delivery to downstream customers. The agency estimates that the
project would yield 2,100 to 2,400 acre‐feet per year (AFY) to meet vital local water demands.
Some of the fundamental tenets of the water supply objective include:
 store water in the lake and deliver that water during periods of peak agricultural irrigation
demand, therefore maintaining storage in the lake into the peak demand season (summer)
is essential.
2.) Agriculture. College Lake has been managed for the last century to support agricultural
practices on the lake bottom and the lake margins. There is a long historical tradition of
agriculture at this site, going back to 1920 when the College Lake Reclamation District (CLRD)
was formed with the purpose of draining the lake to further agricultural production. Currently,
about 20‐24 acres are considered lake bottom and are planted most years. About 70 acres are
considered higher ground that can be planted earlier and potentially can get two crop rotations
in (Dick Peixoto, pers. comm.) In recent years, only one grower has been consistently farming on
the lake bottom. The objectives of the local agriculture management alternative are to:




provide the longest growing season achievable within the lake bed, July ‐ October1, including
the lowest elevation areas before rains and subsequent runoff begin to fill the lake in the
fall.
support continued farming along the lake margins.

3.) Flood Management. The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) ‐ Pajaro River Flood
Control Project (Cardno Entrix, 2011) identifies a number of modifications to the Pajaro River
and its tributaries to improve flood management. While much of this project is focused on the
Pajaro River, or on Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the Corralitos Creek confluence, some
elements address Corralitos Creek, Salsipuedes Creek upstream of the Corralitos Creek
confluence, and College Lake. The proposed modifications specific to College Lake and
Salsipuedes Creek upstream of the Corralitos Creek confluence are summarized as:
1

This is achieved by complete drawdown of the lake by early May or earlier when possible.
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College Lake will be contained by a 1,700‐foot‐long earthen detention levee along the
current alignment of Pinto Creek and detained flood waters would exit College Lake through
a new passive weir (USACE weir);
Pinto Creek would be realigned along the northern side of the detention levee and would
empty into Salsipuedes Creek/College Lake upstream of the USACE weir;
A series of 2, 3‐barrel box culverts would replace the existing culverts beneath Highway 152
and College Road and a concrete U‐wall channel would be located immediately downstream
of the box culvert.
The new culverts and channel would require elevating Highway 152 and College Road; and
A larger trapezoidal channel would be constructed with a bottom width of 20 feet between
College Road and the confluence of Salsipuedes and Corralitos Creeks.

A variety of actions have been proposed for Corralitos Creek upstream of the confluence, and
Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the confluence. These actions include the construction of
new levees, flood walls and levee setbacks. For the College Lake components of the flood
management project to be successful, the project elements outside of the College Lake area are
required to prevent flooding in the Orchard Park community and downstream.
4.) Wildlife. College Lake provides habitat to several aquatic, avian and terrestrial species, including
federally threatened steelhead and a broad range of waterfowl. The current configuration and
operation of the lake pumps impedes both adult and smolt migration and rearing of steelhead
and thus has raised concerns by the National Marine Fisheries Service and the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife. In addition, the use of the lake by waterfowl, spring migrant
shorebirds, raptors and passerine bird species requires thoughtful management to ensure its
continued use as a feeding area. Some of the key objectives for fisheries management include:







Maintain the existing level or enhance the opportunity of upstream migration for spawning
steelhead by bypassing all inflows via gravity flow that are less than or equal to 7 cubic feet
per second (cfs) to provide adult passage2 through March 31.
During the period of April 1 through May 31, bypass all inflows via gravity flow that are less
than or equal to 2 cfs to provide juvenile and smolt passage3.
If the weir crest elevation is raised, provide a structure to facilitate upstream and
downstream passage.
Drain the lake completely at some point each year to control populations of non‐native
warm water predator species.
When juvenile fish and smolts are present, provide a gradual rate of drawdown to reduce
stranding.

The key objective for wildlife, especially various waterfowl guilds include:
2

This is a preliminary estimate based upon the hydraulic model used in this study, and should not be used in
replacement of a complete updated fish passage analysis in the future.
3
2 cfs was based upon a critical riffle assessment conducted using 1997 topographic conditions (ESA, 2002), and
would need to be confirmed by a future study.
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Provide a range of depths and habitat types, to support both dabbling and diving ducks
through the typical migration season which extends approximately to the end of April or
May. Inundation beyond the end of May, or the establishment of brood ponds, could
support late migrants and summer residents.
Maintain emergent vegetation, including waterfowl food plants, through adaptive
management of inundation period, ground surface elevation, vegetation and related factors.

Using hydrologic and hydraulic modeling to provide an updated water balance, this Study evaluates each
of these goals and objectives and analyzes the ability of several alternate management plans and
physical configurations of different water release structures to meet these goals and objectives.
Methodology
To analyze the various alternatives and the relative benefits of each, this Study employed several key
tools. First, cbec reviewed previous studies, data sets and reports regarding the lake. Then, cbec
developed hydrologic and hydraulic models to estimate the watershed inflows, lake water levels and
flow at the weir. Next, cbec developed a water budget in order to understand the magnitude and timing
of inflows and outflows, and the resulting water surface elevations of the lake under various hydrologic
conditions (e.g., wet, normal and dry years). Once the water budget and modeling were substantially
completed, the Steering Committee, the TAC, and several subject matter experts met and discussed the
various interests and considerations regarding the operation and configuration of the lake that would
need to be addressed in the management alternatives.
cbec, along with the Steering Committee, developed a series of management alternatives that tried to
address multiple objectives for College Lake. These alternatives were evaluated using the tools
developed for this Study to document the operational and physical conditions, hydrologic impacts and
ability for each alternative to meet the objectives listed above. The team met again with the TAC and
with several stakeholder groups (wildlife‐birds, wildlife‐fish, and agriculture) to obtain a deeper
understanding of the issues and concerns of each group with respect to the management alternatives.
The final report was presented to the TAC for review and comment, and will be presented to a larger
community stakeholder group upon completion.
Summary of Conflicts and Areas of Agreement between Stakeholder Interests
Because of the varied stakeholders at and around College Lake and the diversity of objectives articulated
for this Study, it is natural that some interests may be in conflict with others. One of the goals of this
Study was to examine the various conflicts and areas of agreement given different physical and
operational configurations of the lake and how they might be balanced.
As noted above, the Pajaro IRWM Plan advances several distinct goals for regional water management,
including improving water supply reliability. By utilizing College Lake as a source of water supply, several
goals of the IRWM Plan can be met. The hydrologic model developed in this Study predicts that over
2,000 AFY could be recovered from College Lake to be used for beneficial purposes. Through adaptive
management, the use of the lake as a water supply source could also benefit certain wildlife species,
another goal of the IRWM Plan. This includes the ability to protect threatened steelhead by providing
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minimum flows for steelhead passage and productive juvenile rearing habitat in the lake itself. Finally,
the flood management goals of the IRWM Plan could be advanced by use of the lake as a flood
management tool with the installation of a modern and more technologically advanced weir structure,
allowing flows in and out of the lake timed to accommodate large runoff events.
The March‐April draining of the lake for agricultural purposes has the added benefit of encouraging
wetland vegetation in areas that are left fallow. If the lake is not drained until later in the season, in
some lower elevation areas, certain waterfowl food plants may not germinate at all; and other
emergent vegetation may not have sufficient time to mature and set seed. It is unknown whether these
concerns can be fully addressed through adaptive management. For shorebirds, a complete drawdown
ending later than April or May could reduce the amount of critical mudflat habitat available during the
peak spring migration period, a management issue that potentially conflicts with the requirement to
maintain water levels to support passage for steelhead smolts through the end of May.
Based on the findings of this Study, the primary area of conflict with this vision of the lake as a water
supply source is the issue of local agriculture at College Lake. There is a long history and tradition of
agriculture at College Lake and landowners of lake properties rely on farm lease income from those
activities. However, in order to use College Lake as a water supply source for the Pajaro Valley, water
would need to be held in the lake basin until later in the year so that it could be used for supply during
times of greater water demand. This presents a conflict for farmers on the lake bottom, and possibly
farmers along the lake margins, who require that the lake be drained as early as possible so that the
ground can dry out enough for planting.
In addition to studying the overall hydrology of the lake and its surrounding area, this Study examines
these potential conflicts and areas of agreement and provides analyses of several alternatives for
balancing these interests.
Conclusion
Based upon our review and analysis of the relevant studies regarding College Lake and the adjacent
areas, it is clear that the lake provides genuine opportunities for flood management, water supply, local
agriculture and native species habitat enhancement. Through improvements in infrastructure and the
management of that infrastructure this effort attempts to develop an integrated path forward that
balances the goals of the various interests in the most financially and technically feasible manner.
While the analysis concludes that there is no alternative that is able to maximize all of the goals
articulated for this Study, two alternatives were considered technically feasible, and in concert with the
goals of the Pajaro IRWM Plan. One of these alternatives integrates and maximizes benefits to water
supply, flood management, and enhancement of fish and some wildlife resources while resulting in
unavoidable impacts to continued agricultural operations on the lake bottom. The second alternative is
a compromise approach that tries to balance water supply and farming on the lake bottom. While this
alternative produces less opportunity for water supply as the other alternative, it does provide for the
potential to farm portions of the lake bottom and generate one crop. The major question regarding this
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alternative focuses on the balance between reduced water supply and whether farming a single crop
cycle would be financially viable.
Some of the physical improvements that should be considered in future work include the creation of
new infrastructure (e.g., weirs/hydraulic control structures, dam/berm/levee, pumps/pipeline, fishway,
etc.) and improved management of some of the existing channels (e.g., Corralitos and Salsipuedes
Creeks). In addition, thoughtful management of the inundation regime of the lake and release rates to
Salsipuedes Creek downstream of College Lake could significantly benefit native species, as well as to
continue to control the proliferation of non‐native species within the lake.
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1 INTRODUCTION
cbec aided by ecological advisors , under contract to the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz
County, is in the process developing a multi‐objective management plan for College Lake. The intent of
the plan is to integrate several current efforts regarding flood management, water supply, local
agriculture, and habitat enhancement for native species.
Based upon our review and analysis of the relevant studies regarding College Lake and the adjacent
areas, it is clear that the lake provides genuine opportunities for flood management, water supply, local
agriculture and native species habitat enhancement. Through improvements in infrastructure and the
management of that infrastructure this effort attempts to integrate and balance the goals of the various
interests. Infrastructure improvements include the creation of new infrastructure (e.g., weirs/hydraulic
control structures, dam/berm/levee, pumps/pipeline, fishway, etc.).
In addition, thoughtful
management of the inundation regime of the lake and release rates to Salsipuedes Creek downstream
of College Lake could significantly benefit native species, as well as to continue to control the
proliferation of non‐native species within the lake.

1.1 STUDY AREA
College Lake is a seasonal water body located approximately 1 mile north of Watsonville situated along
the northwest‐southeast trending Zayante Fault complex. The lake receives runoff from a 19.9 square
mile watershed. Casserly Creek is the primary tributary to College Lake, which provides runoff from the
Green Valley Creek, Hughes Creek and Casserly Creek watersheds. To the east of the Casserly Creek
watershed, Fairgrounds Creek4 drains a relatively smaller area as do several other small unnamed
tributaries around the perimeter of the lake. An assessment of the watershed conditions upstream of
College Lake is found in the Lower Pajaro River Enhancement Plan (Fall Creek Engineering et al., 2002).
Downstream of College Lake, surface water is conveyed through Salsipuedes Creek to the Pajaro River.
Approximately 750 feet downstream of the current weir, Pinto Creek5 is tributary to Salsipuedes Creek,
and approximately 2,000 feet downstream of the weir, Corralitos Creek is tributary to Salsipuedes Creek.

1.2 BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Several past efforts have relevance to the development of a management plan for College Lake. These
include:
 Pajaro River Flood Control Project, a flood management effort led by the USACE,
 Pajaro Valley Basin Management Plan Update, a groundwater/water supply effort led by the
PVWMA,
 Pajaro River and Salsipuedes and Corralitos Creek Management and Restoration Plan, a channel
maintenance and flood management effort led by the County of Santa Cruz,

4

Fairgrounds Creek is not an official name found on any map, it is used in this effort to identify the watercourse
that runs behind the Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds. Some have indicated that this was actually the upstream
extension of Salsipuedes Creek, and The Lower Pajaro River Enhancement Plan (Fall Creek Engineering et al., 2002)
refers to this watercourse and watershed as College Lake East.
5
Pinto Creek is also not an official name that is found on any map it is used in this effort to identify the water
course that carries Pinto Lake overflow downstream to Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the weir.
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Utilization of College Lake by wildlife (Smith, 2010; Podlech, 2011; Kittleson et al., 2014; Sudjian,
2003, Ebird, 2014).

In addition, a summary is provided regarding the current management of the lake's water level to allow
crops to be cultivated on the lake bottom. These efforts describing various management proposals and
providing information regarding utilization for agriculture and by wildlife have direct relevance to the
development of a multi‐objective management plan for College Lake. Of, particular interest are the
USACE and PVWMA proposed projects, as they have both proposed modifications to College Lake that
would alter the hydrologic regime and potentially alter the utilization of the lake bottom for agricultural
as well as the timing and amount of habitat available for wildlife.
1.2.1 Flood Management
The USACE ‐ Pajaro River Project (Entrix, 2011) identifies a number of modifications to the system to
improve flood management. Much of this project is focused on the Pajaro River, or on Salsipuedes
Creek downstream of the Corralitos Creek confluence, while some elements address Corralitos Creek,
Salsipuedes Creek upstream of the Corralitos Creek confluence, as well as College Lake. The proposed
modifications to College Lake, as described by Tributary Alternative T3, include the construction of a
1,700 ft long, 6‐8 ft high earthen levee and passive/constricted concrete weir in order to increase the
impoundment capacity of College Lake in extreme (e.g., 100‐yr) flood events.
1.2.2 Water Supply
The PVWMA ‐ Basin Management Plan Update (Carollo Engineers, 2014) identifies a number of
recommended projects to aid in optimizing the use of available water supplies and solving seawater
intrusion and overdraft problems. One recommended project involves modifications to College Lake
that increases the storage by constructing a new weir with an increased elevation allowing more water
to be captured, stored, and delivered for irrigation. Under the proposed PVWMA plan for College Lake,
the lake water would be used as a blending source for water distributed through the Coastal Distribution
System to agricultural users. The proposed project also includes a filtration and disinfection system and
a new pipeline to the recycled water facility storage tank to supply the coastal distribution system.
1.2.3 Channel Maintenance
The Santa Cruz County ‐ Pajaro River and Salsipuedes and Corralitos Creek Management and Restoration
Plan (Harding ESE, 2001) provides a plan to 1) maintain flood carrying capacity of the stream channels,
2) address bank erosion issues, and 3) enhance and preserve habitat values. It does not specifically
address College Lake in anyway, however sediment removal from Salsipuedes Creek (which has been
implemented in recent years) could affect water surface elevations in Salsipuedes‐Corralitos Creeks
during flood events, and as such could impact the manner in which water flows into and out of College
Lake.
1.2.4 Local Agriculture and Current Management
Cultivation of row crops occurs around the perimeter of the lake and within the lake bottom when
possible. Beyond the typical inundation extents, row crops, cane fruits and orchard crops are cultivated.
The lake level is managed with an existing weir (CLRD weir) managed by Reclamation District 2049 (RD
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2049 or CLRD). In combination with the weir, RD 2049 uses two pumps to drawdown the water ponded
behind the weir to allow farming during the dry season. Due to deposition in the Salsipuedes Creek
channel6 downstream of the weir, the elevation of the weir crest must be raised by approximately 2 feet
with sandbags in order to prevent water discharged from the pumps from flowing back into College
Lake. Formal records are not available for when the pumps are operated, nor are they available
regarding when the sandbags are installed and removed. The typical operations of the pumps and
installation/removal of the sandbags at the weir were summarized by RD 2049 as follows (Harryman,
2013):
 Beginning November 1 through March 31, natural flow occurs over the weir with reverse flow
occurring under high runoff events along Corralitos Creek.
 Typically, sandbags are installed and pumps are turned on around April 17. The pumps are
activated in conjunction with installation of sandbags to prevent pumped water from flowing
back over the weir and into the lake due to sediment buildup and lack of maintenance in the
downstream channel.
 Depending on the amount of spring rains, the natural flow over the weir can continue beyond
March 31. In such cases, installation of sandbags and beginning of pumping may be delayed until
May 1 as occurred in water year 2012.
 Both pumps are typically operated over a period of six weeks to drawdown the reservoir.
Intermittent pumping using one or more pumps is continued thereafter to keep the water level
in the reservoir low enough to allow farming.
 As many as six layers of sandbags are used with an approximate height of 2 feet
 During the past 10 growing seasons, October 31 was used as the pump turn off date.
 Sandbags are removed shortly after the pumps are turned off8.
1.2.5 Wildlife
A number of native species utilize College Lake, its surrounding riparian areas, and stream channels
upstream for some component of their life cycle. These species include aquatic species (e.g., south‐
central California coast steelhead ‐ Oncorhynchus mykiss and other native fishes and amphibians),
terrestrial species (e.g., native riparian plants which are currently in very low abundance in the Pajaro
Valley, etc.) and avian species (e.g., migratory waterfowl as well as resident native bird species). A
review of the current utilization by steelhead and avian species is provided below.
1.2.5.1 Steelhead
Casserly Creek and two of its tributaries, Banks Creek and Gaffney Creek, are known to support federally
threatened south‐central California coast steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Smith, 2010). Streamflows
in this drainage appear to be sufficient for juvenile (smolt) outmigration to the ocean via College Lake
through May in most years (Smith, 2010). Green Valley Creek is unlikely to support steelhead due to low
spring flows that may prevent smolt outmigration, but the creek does appear to support a healthy
rainbow trout population (Smith, 2010). In addition to providing a migratory route for spawning adults
6

This is discussed in greater detail in Section 2.2.2 and Appendix B.
Pumping often is initiated weeks before April 1 Peixoto (2014).
8
In December 2012, sand bags were still present in early December when flow from Corralitos Creek overtopped
them and pushed a portion of them into College Lake.
7
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and outmigrating juveniles, College Lake has been hypothesized to provide important winter and spring
rearing habitat for juvenile steelhead from the Casserly Creek watershed (e.g., Smith, 2010). The sub‐
sections below describe each life stage and activity in greater detail.
Adult Steelhead Migration
During the wet season (November 1 through March 31 or April 30, as explained in Section 1.2.4)
elevation of the weir is 60.1 ft. Based on channel invert elevation surveys conducted in February 2014
along Salsipuedes Creek (Figure B‐5), a hydraulic control with an approximate elevation of 58.8 ft is
located downstream of the Pinto Creek confluence, about 1,000 ft downstream of the weir. As such,
water surface elevations immediately downstream of the weir are only up to 1.3 ft lower than the top of
the weir whenever contiguous surface flows are present in Salsipuedes Creek. Given this limited
difference in water surface elevations, the presence of a deep pool (estimated to be 4+ ft deep9)
immediately downstream the weir, and the narrow crest of the weir (about 1 ft), adult steelhead are
expected to easily migrate upstream past the weir any time the weir is overflowing (i.e., when lake
surface water elevations exceed 60.1 ft).
No studies of adult steelhead migration timing have been conducted for the Pajaro River system, but,
despite drier watershed conditions in the Pajaro, migration periods are probably similar to those of
streams in Santa Cruz County. Adult steelhead upmigration in Waddell Creek extends from late
December through early April, with most of the run occurring in January through March (Shapovalov
and Taft, 1954). Based on modeled lake water surface elevations for Water Years 2000 through 2013,
the lake began to spill on or around January 1 during 9 of the 13 years modeled (Discussed later in
Section 2.4.3, and shown in Figure 12 through Figure 15). It should be noted that the elevation of the
downstream hydraulic control (~ 58.8 ft) on Salsipuedes Creek was reached in College Lake on or around
January 1 of the same 9 out of 13 modeled years, suggesting that “natural” steelhead adult migration
opportunities in the absence of the existing weir would be essentially identical to those presented by
current infrastructure. Moreover, no water is pumped out of College Lake prior to March 31 under
typical current operations10 (Harryman, 2013). Therefore, the weir typically continues to spill throughout
the adult migration season (see Figure 12 through Figure 15) as long as inflows equal or exceed
evaporation and infiltration losses in the lake.
Juvenile Steelhead Rearing
In addition to providing a migratory route for spawning adults, College Lake has been hypothesized to
provide important winter and spring rearing habitat for juvenile steelhead from the Casserly Creek
watershed (Smith, 2010). Limited data collected during a spring 2011 steelhead smolt outmigration
study conducted at College Lake (Podlech, 2011) appear to support this hypothesis, suggesting that
juvenile steelhead may rear in the lake for some time and experience significant growth rates prior to
their outmigration as smolts. The limitations of the data gathered during the 2011 outmigration study,
including the exceedingly low sample size (four smolts), are discussed in detail in Podlech (2011).
However, the data present the best available information regarding the juvenile rearing potential of
9

This depth was observed during the 2011 outmigrant study. This pool was not surveyed during the February
2014 survey.
10
According to gage data (Figure A‐5), the WSE of the lake began to steadily decline at a rate consistent with
pumping operations on March 14, 2013.
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College Lake and are consistent with steelhead rearing data from numerous similar water bodies (e.g.,
off‐channel ponds, estuaries, rice fields, etc.) throughout California. As such, the current suitability and
actual utilization of College Lake as juvenile steelhead rearing habitat is assumed for purposes of this
analysis.
Steelhead Smolt Migration
While the current configuration and operation of College Lake appears to support adult upstream
migration and seasonal juvenile rearing, smolt outmigration conditions are highly impaired. Based on
data from Waddell Creek (Shapovalov and Taft, 1954) and other regional watersheds, the steelhead
smolt outmigration period typically extends from late March through May. Under current lake
management practices, however, sandbags are typically installed on top of the weir (raising the weir
elevation to about 62.1 ft) and pumps are turned on to drain the lake around April 1 (Harryman, 2013).
Depending on the amount of spring rains, the natural flow over the weir can continue beyond March 31.
In such cases, installation of sandbags and beginning of pumping may be delayed until May 1, as
occurred in water year 2012. As such, smolt outmigration from the lake is blocked by the weir/sandbags
once they are typically installed in April or May, which coincides with the peak of the normal smolt
migration period.
1.2.5.2 Birds
Under current management, College Lake provides a range of habitat conditions that support abundant
waterfowl, spring migrant shorebirds, raptors and passerine bird species. Based on available cumulative
data, 215 bird species have been documented at College Lake (Ebird, 2014) and over 28 species of
waterfowl have been recorded there, more than any other site in Santa Cruz County (Suddjian 2003).
Despite this broad range of species, little active waterfowl and wading bird nesting activity has been
documented, possibly due to the level of disturbance caused by annual spring draining and the onset of
farming activities, in addition to conversion of adjacent uplands to agricultural use.
College Lake, when filled with runoff from rainfall in winter and during the spring agricultural drainage
period, supports large flocks of ducks, grebes and geese which take advantage of the variable, but
relatively shallow, water depths and fresh‐water wetland habitats. The lake's seasonal combination of
deep ponding, inundated‐willow habitat, and shallow emergent wetlands provide important feeding
opportunities for both "diving ducks," which are ducks that propel themselves underwater to feed on
invertebrates, fish and aquatic plant material; and "dabbling ducks," which typically skim food from the
surface or feed in the shallows by tipping forward to submerge their heads and necks.
Common diving duck species that use College Lake include canvasback (Aythya valisineria), ring‐necked
duck (Aythya collaris), ruddy duck (Oxyura jamaicensis), lesser scaup (Aythya affinis), bufflehead
(Bucephala albeola) and hooded mergansers (Lophodytes cucullatus). The depths at which diving ducks
forage vary significantly. Most diving ducks feed in 2 to 10 feet of water on average.
Common dabbling waterfowl that use College Lake include such species as mallard (Anas latyrhynchos),
blue‐winged teal (Anas discors), green‐winged teal (Anas recca), wood duck (Aix sponsa), gadwall (Anas
strepera), northern pintail (Anas acuta), northern shoveler (Anas clypeata) and American widgeon (Anas
americana). Dabbling ducks tend to use water depths less than 12 inches. Mallards and teal generally
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prefer the shallowest water of only several inches while the other species prefer slightly deeper areas of
approximately 10 inches. Most dabbling species are relatively opportunistic in their feeding habits and
feed primarily on the best available aquatic or moist‐soil water fowl foods in a given location. Dabblers
will alter their diets as necessary to take advantage of food resources that are available and abundant.
Within the range of accepted food sources, selection by dabbling ducks often changes based on the
season and energy requirements of the waterfowl (Euliss et al. 1991).
Studies of waterfowl in the California Central Valley have shown food availability and nutritional need
influence food use in individual duck species (Euliss and Harris 1987, Miller 1987). Waterfowl species are
opportunistic and often forage on foods that are concentrated, while also showing a preference for
higher quality foods when available. Wind has been found to be an important factor in concentrating
floating foods along windward shores and making them easily available (Euliss et al. 1991). Wind also
alters the availability of invertebrate taxa in a water body particularly along shores and open water
edges where wind concentrates emerging aquatic invertebrate species.
The short periods of extremely shallow wetland and mudflat habitats that coincide with College Lake
draining in April and May draws hundreds to thousands of migrant shorebirds like sandpipers (primarily
Calidris sp.), killdeer (Charadrius vociferus), dunlin (Calidris alpina), long‐billed dowitcher (Limnodromus
scolopaceus), whimbrel (Numenius phaeopu) and semi‐palmated plover (Charadrius semipalmatus).
Other waterbirds like herons, ibis, and egrets use the shallowest wetland margins and the vegetated
edges of the managed drainage ditches as they become exposed during the spring draining period, as
well as during the summer/fall period where wetland habitats remain.
The emergent marsh vegetation found at the lake also supports important populations of prey‐base
wildlife for raptors, including dense flocks of sparrows that attract merlin and accipiters, and brush
rabbit (Sylvilagus bachmani) and jack rabbit populations that attract golden eagle, buteos and
mammalian predators including coyote and bobcat; waterfowl support peregrine falcons in winter.
The seasonal and variable freshwater habitats that make up College Lake are recognized as perhaps its
most important and distinctive features, particularly when compared to the other perennial lakes like
Pinto, Tynan and Kelley Lakes; and the large, but estuarine habitats at Elkhorn Slough. The migration
periods of most coastal shorebirds roughly corresponds with the typical April‐May drawdown of the lake
in the existing condition; wintering and migrating waterfowl use the lake from early fall through spring.
1.2.5.3 Existing Riparian Vegetation
In the existing condition, a willow (Salix spp.) forest has established within a portion of the lake’s
footprint. The forest occupies an area that was previously leveled and managed for agriculture until
1998. Once farming ceased in this field (after a large amount of sediment was deposited during a large
storm event), woody riparian plant species began to establish. Without management, a willow
dominated forest has developed. This is one of the larger patches of riparian forest in the area, and it
provides valuable habitat to wildlife, including habitat for breeding, wintering and migrating songbirds
and raptors, a diversity of seasonal understory plants, and thermal cover and food for waterfowl.
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1.3 REPORT ORGANIZATION
Section 2 of this report provides an explanation of the tools developed and applied to develop an
estimated water budget for College Lake. These tools include a hydrologic model to estimate the timing
and volume of runoff to College Lake from the contributing watershed as well as a hydraulic model to
estimate the flow into and out of the lake via Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the weir. A long‐term
water budget including estimated lake level/storage and stream flow is provided for the existing
condition.
Section 3 explores various management strategies that are currently used, or have been proposed for
the lake including specific beneficial uses like: flood management, water supply, local agriculture and
native species habitat. Existing proposals regarding flood management and water supply are
summarized listing the components and objectives of each plan. The current management of the lake's
water level to allow for agriculture to occur on the lake bed is described. Also discussed are suggestions
regarding management of the lake and downstream flow in Salsipuedes Creek that could benefit native
species (specifically steelhead and migratory waterfowl). Lastly, opportunities and challenges between
each of the proposed management strategies are discussed and potential solutions to these challenges
are proposed.
Section 4 analyzes possible management alternatives and the objectives that are met by each. For each
alternative, components of infrastructure are listed along with the management/operation rules of that
infrastructure. Lake elevation, Salsipuedes Creek stream flow and diversion rates are simulated with the
water budget model, and results are provided for an average water year to illustrate which objectives
are met. First alternatives which have been proposed previously are summarized and compared.
Building on these initial results, several multi‐objective management alternatives are proposed and
evaluated for example dry, normal and wet water year types to quantify differences in water levels,
flood management potential, and potential water supply diversions.
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2 METHODS AND EXISTING CONDITION WATER BUDGET
A water budget provides a temporal accounting of the volume of inflow, outflow and change in storage
of a specific area over a specified time period. A long‐term water budget is necessary in order to
understand the magnitude and timing of inflows and outflows, and the resulting water surface elevation
(WSE) of the lake under varied hydrologic conditions (i.e., wet, normal, and dry years). For each time
step in a water budget analysis, the following equation is solved:
Inflows ‐ Outflows = Change of Volume
This section describes data collection & analysis, hydrologic & hydraulic model development, to
estimate flow rates into and out of College Lake, and the preparation of a simulated water budget for a
13 year period (water years of 2001‐2013). The work performed is discussed under the following
sections:
 Components of the water budget,
 Field measurements and analysis,
 Hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, and
 Water budget.

2.1 COMPONENTS OF THE WATER BUDGET
Components of inflow to the lake include:
 stream inflow from tributaries,
 direct runoff from the surrounding uplands,
 direct precipitation to the lake, and
 backflow of water originating in Corralitos Creek due to a negative hydraulic gradient under
certain conditions.
Components of outflow from the lake include:
 unassisted (i.e., gravity driven) drainage over the weir to Salsipuedes Creek,
 surface water outflow due to pumping over the weir to the Salsipuedes Creek,
 evaporation and transpiration (ET), and
 groundwater recharge through infiltration.
Table 1 summarizes the methods used to quantify the inflows, outflows and change of volume of
College Lake in the water budget analysis. Section 3 discusses in detail the data collection efforts and
methods utilized to quantify the components of the water budget.

2.2 FIELD MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS
Various methods including field measurements, topographic surveys, data collection/analysis,
hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, were utilized in concert to quantify the various time varying
components of the lake's water budget. Each of these methods is described in further detail below.
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Table 1. Components of the water budget
Time Varying Components
Source
Inflows
Tributary inflows, direct
Hydrologic model, gage data
precipitation and runoff
Agricultural returns from
Estimated using measured stage
Casserly Creek
record and flows
Local agricultural returns
Assumed to be negligible1
Reverse flow over the weir
Hydraulic model
Outflows
Evaporation and
Estimated based on CIMIS data
evapotranspiration
Natural outflow over the weir
Hydraulic model
Pumped outflow over the weir
Estimated
Groundwater recharge through Estimated
infiltration
Change of Volume
Lake volume
Lake WSE in combination with
the hypsometric curve from DEM

Details
Discussed in Sections 2.3.2 and
2.3.3
Discussed in Section 0
‐
Discussed in Section 2.3.1
Discussed in Section 2.3.3
Discussed in Section 2.3.1
Discussed in Section 2.4
Discussed in Section 4.3.1

Discussed in Sections 0 and 2.2.2

Notes:
1. Agricultural return flows from Casserly Creek comprise the majority of agricultural returns. Local returns due to
irrigation water not used by crops in the lake bottom were assumed negligible.

2.2.1 Hydrologic Data Collection and Analysis
Continuous water surface elevation data were collected with pressure transducers (stage gages) at five
locations (Figure 1): Casserly Creek, Fairgrounds Creek, College Lake pump house, Pinto Creek, and
Salsipuedes Creek (approximately 1,200 feet downstream of the weir). The stage gages provide a time
series dataset of depth of water above the gage. Stage data were tied to a vertical datum based upon
field measurements collected on March 19, 2013. Time series data for each of these locations are
provided in Appendix A. The gages at Casserly, Fairgrounds and Salsipuedes Creeks were installed and
maintained by cbec. The gages at the pump house and Pinto Creek were installed and maintained by
PVWMA. At the Casserly, Fairgrounds, Salsipuedes and Pinto Creek locations data were collected from
mid‐October, 2012 through mid‐March, 2014. The gage at the College Lake pump house was deployed
nearly a year earlier, providing data from December 22, 2011 through mid‐March, 2014.
The gages at the three locations: Casserly, Fairgrounds and Pinto Creeks were installed to measure stage
in order to estimate discharge. Discharge was measured by wading in the stream using an acoustic
dopler velocimeter (ADV, SonTek FlowTracker Handheld ADV), following standard USGS methods
(Bechanan and Somers, 1969). Discharge measurements collected at a variety of discharge rates were
related to the gage measured stage data to develop a stage‐discharge relationship (i.e., rating curve) for
each location. Rating curves were used to calculate discharge times series from the stage data for the
monitoring period. Casserly Creek, Pinto Creek and Fairgrounds Creek stage and flow measurements are
provided in Appendix A.
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At the Casserly Creek gage location, WSE was recorded and flow measurements were collected at low
and moderate flow rates. cbec staff were onsite during several large runoff events however conditions
in the channel were not deemed safe for staff or equipment to stand in the channel and measure flow
(e.g.. logs were floating downstream and velocity‐depth combinations exceeding USGS safe wading
standards (> 6 ft depths)). Without sufficient high flow measurements, the resulting rating curve was not
deemed sufficient to estimate peak storm runoff at this location, however it was used to inform the
recessional limbs and base flows. As such, calibration of the hydrologic model calibration was performed
using an alternate approach as discussed in section 4.3.
Discharge measurements were not taken at the College Lake pump house or Salsipuedes Creek gage
locations. Rating curves cannot be developed for these locations due to bi‐directional flow. These data
were used for boundary conditions and verification of the hydraulic model.
2.2.2 Topographic Surveys and Digital Elevation Model Development
Topographic surveys were conducted by cbec to provide cross section information for the hydraulic
model and monitoring locations and to inform development of a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the
lake.
Topographic Surveys
Several ground based topographic survey efforts were conducted by cbec. Ground survey data were
collected with Real Time Kinematic‐Global Positioning System (RTK‐GPS) survey equipment which
typically provide < 0.1 foot accuracy. Ground surveys were vertically referenced based on the National
Geodetic Survey benchmark11 on the Highway 152 Bridge over Corralitos Creek (PID GU4185).Within the
College Lake footprint the ground surveys were performed in October, 2012, when the lake was dry. A
survey of cross‐sections at gage locations was conducted in March, 2013. A survey of the Salsipuedes
Creek channel downstream of the weir was conducted on February 8, 2014. The weir geometry was
surveyed in October 2012 and February 8, 2014.
Digital Elevation Model
A DEM for the lake was developed using data collected in the survey effort and 2010 LiDAR data (Digital
Mapping Inc., 2010). All points used to create the DEM were either collected in or converted to
California State Plane Zone 3 using the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). The DEM is a
mosaic of smaller DEMs for individual areas developed with various methods as described below.
The composite DEM was created by the combination of surfaces developed for four areas (see Appendix
B, Figure B‐2): 1) actively farmed fields, 2) feral fields, 3) channels, and 4) the willow forest. Survey data
collected in the actively farmed fields12 indicated the 2010 LiDAR data were on average 0.43 ft too high,
based upon 308 individual point comparisons (Figure B‐1). In these areas the LiDAR data were shifted
11

Review of the Mid Coast 2010 survey showed that they too used this benchmark in their survey. NGS BM
Website ‐ http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/cgi‐bin/ds2.prl?retrieval_type=by_pid&PID=GU4185
12
Ground surveys in these areas were conducted along roads around the perimeter of actively farmed fields. cbec
staff were not able to enter fields to collect data within them due to regulations regarding the organic farming
practices employed.
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down 0.43 ft and these shifted LiDAR data were used for DEM development. Access to survey feral fields
was granted, and these areas were surveyed on a grid pattern. In feral fields the LiDAR data were found
to be 1 to 5 feet too high (Figure B‐1), indicating the LiDAR data were reflecting the top of vegetation,
not the true ground surface. In these areas the DEM was developed using the ground survey data only.
In channels, cross‐sections were surveyed every 200‐500 feet and breaklines were used to connect the
cross‐sections, no LiDAR data were used. In the willow forest, the LiDAR data was also incorrect due to
the tall and dense vegetation present (e.g., large areas were 10 to 25 higher that the surrounding lake
floor). In addition, the ability to collect ground‐based survey data were limited due to the dense riparian
canopy13. RTK‐GPS survey methods were not viable, however point data were collected in a handful of
locations. Prior to 1998, the area was once graded and farmed with the Casserly Creek channel wrapping
around the eastern edge at the foot of the slope (Figure B‐3). A walking survey though the willow forest
confirmed the historical review and showed that a pond had formed in the course of the channel to the
east. Breaklines were developed and applied based on the assumption that the area still has a generally
uniform grade and the remnants of the historic channel remain on the eastern side of the willow forest.
Beyond the area surveyed and discussed above, the LiDAR data were used.
The resulting composite DEM was used to develop:
 A contour map of College Lake and the surrounding upland areas (Figure 2),
 An elevation versus volume relationship (i.e., a hypsometric curve) to convert the lake’s WSE to
an impounded volume (Figure 3), and
 An elevation versus surface area relationship to estimate water surface area and evaporation
rate at a given WSE (Figure 3).

2.3 HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC MODELING
Hydrologic and hydraulic models were developed to estimate the watershed inflows and flow at the
weir to support the long‐term water budget analysis. First models were constructed and then the results
were evaluated in relation to the data available (flow and WSE time series). The hydrologic model
parameters were adjusted to achieve a reasonable agreement with the estimated inflows into College
Lake during the winter season of water years 2013 (calibration period) and 2012 (validation period).
Once calibrated, the hydrologic and hydraulic models were used to simulate the 2001 through 2013
water years. The following sections discuss the development and calibration of the hydraulic and
hydrologic models.
2.3.1 Hydraulic Model Development
College Lake is a natural depression and its invert elevation is lower than the invert of Corralitos Creek
downstream, such that under certain conditions, water flows from Corralitos Creek upstream in
Salsipuedes Creek and into College Lake. Flow magnitude and direction in Salsipuedes Creek and across
the weir are controlled by several factors including the water level of College Lake, the flow rate in
Salsipuedes‐Corralitos Creek downstream, the elevation of the weir and to a much smaller degree the
flow rate in Pinto Creek. Understanding the magnitude and direction of flow downstream of College
13

An intensive total station survey could be performed in this area, however this was beyond the available budget
resources for this task.
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Lake is vital to the water budget for the existing condition, as well as the evaluation of potential
management alternatives. The best tool for understanding this complex hydraulic environment is a
hydraulic model capable of simulating unsteady (i.e., time varying) conditions.
Prior to this effort, two hydraulic models were available for Salsipuedes and Corralitos Creeks. The first
was developed by the USACE for their alternatives analysis within the Pajaro River Project (USACE,
2013). This USACE model contains a section of Salsipuedes Creek and College Lake. The second hydraulic
model was developed by Northwest Hydraulic Consultants (NHC), updated with 2008 cross‐section data,
used for the purpose of determining channel capacity for Salsipuedes Creek, developed for Santa Cruz
County Department of Public Works (NHC, 2009). The NHC model does not include Salsipuedes Creek or
College Lake. Both models were developed in HEC‐RAS, a free, one dimensional, unsteady hydraulic
model developed by the USACE.
The hydraulic model development progressed in the following sequence. The NHC model was selected
as the base model or starting point to be expanded upon in this effort due to the more current
topographic data contained and available model documentation. Data (i.e., geometry and channel
roughness) from the USACE model were added for Salsipuedes Creek and College Lake, which also
included the geometry of the hydraulic structures (i.e., bridges at HWY 152 and College Road and the
weir). Pinto Creek was added and topographic data collected by Mid Coast Engineers (2010) for Pinto
Creek and Salsipuedes Creek was used to update the channel geometry where available (Figure 4).
After a series of initial runs, the model was further modified to improve the correlation between
observed and simulated WSEs, and to match observations made from field observations and historical
photographs. As observed in the current condition, Salsipuedes Creek banks between the weir and the
Pinto Creek confluence were densely vegetated with fallen logs present in the channel. To reflect this,
Manning's roughness values (n) were increased to a value of n = 0.15 for the banks. The channel cross
sections were updated with data collected by cbec on February 8, 2014 (Figure B‐4) for the reach
between the weir and the Pinto Creek confluence. A comparison of invert elevations is provided in
Figure B‐5. In addition, during this reconnaissance effort it was observed that the culverts under
Highway 152 and College Road were partially plugged with sediment up to an approximated elevation of
56.5 feet.
Hydraulic Model Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions for the hydraulic model consisted of three upstream boundaries and one
downstream boundary (Figure 4):
 College Lake WSE at the Pump House gage,
 Corralitos flow from USGS gage at Freedom (USGS 11159200),
 Pinto Creek flow,
 Downstream normal depth in Salsipuedes Creek14.

14

located approximately 2.6 miles downstream of the Corralitos Creek‐Salsipuedes Creek confluence, assuming a
friction slope of 0.003 based on the NHC (2009) RAS model
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Assumed Weir Elevation and Pump Operation
Besides upstream inflow, Corralitos Creek flow and Pinto Creek flow, two additional factors influence
the hydraulics and therefore WSE in College Lake, the elevation of the weir and the operation of the
pumps. RD 2049 uses two pumps to drawdown the water ponded behind the weir to allow farming
during the dry season. Due to aggradation in the Salsipuedes Creek channel downstream of the weir
(Figure B‐5), the elevation of the weir crest must be raised by approximately 2 feet with sandbags in
order to prevent water discharged from the pumps from flowing back into College Lake. Formal records
are not available for when the pumps are operated, nor are they available regarding when the sandbags
are installed and removed. The typical operations of the pumps and installation/removal of the
sandbags at the weir were summarized by RD 2049 as follows (Harryman, 2013):
 Beginning November 1 through March 31, natural flow occurs over the weir with reverse flow
occurring under high runoff events along Corralitos Creek.
 Typically, sandbags are installed and pumps are turned on around April 1. The pumps are
activated in conjunction with installation of sandbags to prevent pumped water from flowing
back over the weir and into the lake due to sediment buildup and lack of maintenance in the
downstream channel.
 Depending on the amount of spring rains, the natural flow over the weir can continue beyond
March 31. In such cases, installation of sandbags and beginning of pumping may be delayed until
May 1 as occurred in water year 2012.
 Both pumps are typically operated over a period of six weeks to drawdown the reservoir.
Intermittent pumping using one or more pumps is continued thereafter to keep the water level
in the reservoir low enough to allow farming.
 As many as six layers of sandbags are used with an approximate height of 2 feet
 During the past 10 growing seasons, October 31 was used as the pump turn off date. Sandbags
are removed shortly after the pumps are turned off.
2.3.2 Hydrologic Model Development
A crucial component in a water budget analysis is the amount of inflow to the system. In order to
simulate this inflow over a long time period (beyond when flow records are available), a hydrologic
model can be used. A hydrologic model uses watershed characteristics and meteorological data
(primarily precipitation rates) to estimate the stream flow resulting from various rainfall events.
In this study, a hydrologic model was developed to quantify: 1) the surface water inflows to College Lake
from the contributing watersheds, 2) direct precipitation over the lake, and 3) direct runoff from
surrounding upland areas near the lake. The hydrologic model of the College Lake watershed was
developed using the Precipitation‐Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) developed by the USGS. PRMS uses
meteorological data (e.g., precipitation, daily minimum and maximum temperature, solar radiation,
potential evapotranspiration), topography, soil characteristics, and land‐use/land‐cover classifications as
inputs and provides a time series of stream flow at any location of interest within the model domain as
one of its outputs.
The model domain is subdivided into hydrologic response units (HRUs) and the runoff from each HRU is
calculated and routed through downstream HRUs, resulting in an estimate of surface water runoff at
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various locations in the watershed in response to rainfall events. The model utilizes a daily time step,
therefore watershed characteristics and daily meteorological time series inputs are used to simulate
daily average streamflow time series at locations of interest within the model domain. The model does
not include a hydraulic component, as such the influence of hydraulic structures, floodplains, lakes or
ponds in attenuating runoff is not simulated by the PRMS model.
The PRMS platform was used recently by HydroMetrics WRI under to contract Soquel Water District in
collaboration with Central Water District and the City of Santa Cruz to develop the Soquel‐Aptos Model
in order to estimate deep groundwater recharge for the Soquel‐Aptos groundwater basin (HydroMetrics
WRI, 2011). The Soquel‐Aptos Model covers Soquel Creek, Aptos Creek, Valencia Creek and portions of
Branciforte Creek and Corralitos Creek. While it includes subsurface components, the model was also
rigorously calibrated for surface water runoff as well. The model extends eastward to the western
boundary of the College Lake Watershed. cbec acquired and reviewed this model and the related
documentation, and then used the calibrated parameters from the Soquel‐Aptos Model as a starting
point for the calibration of the College Lake Watershed Model.
Watershed Characteristics
The College Lake watershed was divided into 196 HRUs in GIS based on topography, aspect and drainage
area (Figure 5). PRMS model parameters such as soil characteristics and vegetation interception were
obtained from the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) and the Natural Resource Conservation Service,
Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO). Spatially varied model parameters were calculated for each
separate HRU based on the land‐cover/soil characteristics within the spatial extent of each HRU. Some
of these parameters were subsequently adjusted as necessary during the calibration effort in order to
achieve agreement with the estimated inflows to College Lake, described in section 4.3.

Meteorological Data
Meteorological data from the Watsonville Waterworks climate station (WWW, GHCND:USC00049473,
NCDC 2013) and Mount Madonna precipitation gage (MMD, CDEC 2013) were used as meteorological
boundary conditions for the PRMS model. Data from October 1, 2000 – September 30, 2013 were used
to provide the precipitation and temperature inputs to the PRMS model. The maximum and minimum
daily temperature data was based on the Watsonville Waterworks station. Calibrated solar radiation and
potential evapotranspiration values were taken from the Soquel‐Aptos Model (HydroMetrics WRI,
2011).
2.3.3 Hydrologic Model Calibration and Validation
The hydrologic model was calibrated and validated using a combination of observed data, as well as
calculated inflow using a water budget accounting method. Gage data for calibration and validation of
the hydrologic model are summarized in section 3.1. In addition to these data, a series of point
measurements of the pump house staff plate were employed for verification of the long‐term water
balance. The 2013 water year was chosen as the period of calibration for the hydrologic model because
it had the most data available. The 2012 water year was subsequently used for validation of the
predicted inflows based upon the calibrated parameters.
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At the Casserly Creek gage location, WSE was recorded and flow measurements were collected at low
and moderate flow rates. However, the resulting rating curve was not deemed sufficient to calibrate
storm runoff at this location due to a lack of flow measurements15 collected at elevated discharges.
Calibration and validation was primarily conducted by comparing the total simulated inflow to the lake
to the total inflows calculated through the water balance accounting. Using WSE data at the pump
house the hydraulic model was used to simulate the magnitude and direction of flows at the weir. This
combined with the change in volume (as determined with the pump house WSE data and the
hypsometric curve) and other losses (i.e., ET and infiltration) allowed the calculation of the watershed
inflows. These calculated inflows were compared to calculated stream flow in Casserly Creek during
periods when the Casserly Creek rating curve was considered valid.
The hydrologic model was calibrated and validated only for the wet season, when gravity driven flow
(i.e., pumps were not on) occurs. For the calibration and validation effort, observations and available
data were used to provide criteria for when sandbags were removed, installed and when pumping was
initiated. For water year 2012, the sandbags were assumed to be removed on November 1, 201116 and
reinstalled around April 30, 201217 due to late spring rainfall. For water year 2013, the sandbags were
partially removed on December 2, 201218 and assumed to have been completely removed on December
5, 2012 following the recession of the storm. The sandbags were assumed to have been installed and
pumping begun on March 14, 201319. The hydraulic model was used to simulate weir overflows during
these two periods, and this provided the majority of the data used to calibrate and validate the
hydrologic model.
Calibrated Parameters
Due to the proximity of the Aptos‐Soquel Creek PRMS Model domain to the College Lake PRMS Model
domain, climate parameters for solar radiation and evaporation were retained (i.e., the calibrated values
from the previous effort were not adjusted in this effort).
The surface runoff, infiltration and soil zone parameters were refined to obtain a reasonable agreement
with water balance based inflows and the seasonal total volumes (starting November 1 until the
sandbags were assumed to have been installed on March 14, 2013). Table 2 lists the refined parameters
used in the College Lake PRMS Model.

15

cbec staff were onsite during several large runoff events however conditions in the channel were not deemed
safe for staff or equipment. For example logs were floating downstream and flows depths exceeded 6 feet.
16
Photographs taken by PVWMA show the sandbags in place on October 19, 2011 and removed on November 21,
2011.
17
According to gage data (Figure A‐4), the WSE of the lake began to steadily decline at a rate consistent with
pumping operations on May 1, 2012.
18
Photographs taken by PVWMA and cbec show the sandbags in place on November 29, 2012, partially in place on
December 2, 2012 at 3:30 pm and completely removed on December 5, 2012 at 9:35 am.
19
According to gage data (Figure A‐5), the WSE of the lake began to steadily decline at a rate consistent with
pumping operations on March 14, 2013.
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Evaporation and evapotranspiration (ET) rates were calculated by applying crop coefficients (K) to the
reference ET data collected at California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) Pajaro
Monitoring Station (#129). For open water a K value of 0.625 was used, and for the willow forest a
variable K value was used, with K = 0 for November through March and a range of 0.2 to 1.1 used for
April through October. These values were not adjusted in the calibration effort.
Table 2. Calibrated PRMS model parameters
Parameters
Range
Description
1
dday_intcpd (month )
‐54.5 – ‐12.5 Intercept in temperature degree‐day relation
1
dday_slope (month )
0.264 – 0.868 Slope in temperature degree‐day relation
1
jh_coef (month )
0.007 – 0.013 Coefficient used in Jensen‐Haise PET calculation
carea_max (all2)
0.50
Maximum possible area contributing to surface runoff,
expressed as a portion of HRU area
2
gwflow_coef (all )
0.005
Linear coefficient to route water in groundwater‐reservoir
to streams
2
gwsink_coef (all )
0.01
Linear coefficient to route water in groundwater‐reservoir
to ground‐water sink
imperv_stor_max (all2) 1.0
Maximum impervious area retention storage for each HRU
2
pref_flow_den (all )
0.0
Decimal fraction of the soil zone available for preferential‐
flow
2
smidx_coef (all )
0.001
Coefficient in non‐linear contributing area algorithm
3
soil_moist_max (HRU ) 0 – 19.55
Maximum available water holding capacity of soil profile.
Soil profile is surface to bottom of rooting zone
3
soil_rechr_max (HRU )
0 – 10.8
Maximum value for soil recharge zone (upper portion of soil
moisture zone where losses occur as both evaporation and
transpiration)
Notes
1. Different value specified for each month; Source: Aptos‐Soquel PRMS model
2. Same value specified for all HRUs. Parameters initially set to default values and adjusted during
calibration
3. Different value specified for each HRU. Parameters initially computed in GIS and adjusted
preserving relative spatial variation between HRUs during calibration
Calibration Results
Figure 6 and Figure 7 compare flow hydrographs and the total volumes from November 1 through
March 31, 2013. The figures indicate a reasonable agreement between the PRMS model generated
inflows and volumes to College Lake and the inflows estimated with the water balance. The PRMS model
overestimates the initial runoff event but reasonably estimates the flow and cumulative volume from
the second runoff event. This over estimate of initial runoff by the model could potentially be attributed
to the initial soil conditions after a prolonged dry period that absorbed precipitation than was simulated,
prior to the initiation of runoff in the stream channels.
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The calibration was corroborated by computing the Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE, Nash and
Sutcliffe, 1970; McCuen et al., 2006). The Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient is widely used when
evaluating the statistical goodness‐of‐fit of model simulations, however time‐offset bias and bias in
magnitude have been observed (McCuen et al., 2006). An efficiency of 1 (NSE = 1) indicates a perfect
match of the modeled discharge to the observed data while a value of 0 indicates that the simulated
stream flow is as good as using the average value of all the measured data. The NSE for modeled and
estimated daily inflows to College Lake during the calibration is 0.86 indicating the model is doing
reasonably well during this period.
Validation Results
The calibrated PRMS model parameters were used to simulate total inflow for the wet season of the
2012 water year, for the period when gage data were available20. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show a
comparison of the water year 2012 flows generated by PRMS model with the hydraulic model based
inflows and volumes into College Lake. Overall, the results indicate a reasonable agreement between
PRMS model generated inflows/volumes to College Lake and the estimated inflows/volumes estimated
with the water balance. As observed in the calibration period, the model overestimates the initial runoff
events but reasonably estimates the flow and volume resulting from the largest runoff event. The
cumulative wet season runoff exceeds the water budget estimate by approximately 11% of the total.
The NSE for the validation period was 0.55.
Recession Limb and Baseflow Adjustments
The recession limb flows following certain flood events as estimated with the water balance approach
were high (e.g., 15 ‐ 50 cfs) when compared to the hydrologic model predictions (e.g., 1‐8 cfs) and the
inflow estimates. These elevated recessional limb flows occurred following the December 2012 storm,
as well as the March and April 2012 storms. Since the inflows are computed using the hydraulic model
which is based on the lake WSE as a primary input, high WSE in the lake results in higher base flows
being calculated. However, the photographs taken by PVWMA in their monitoring visits during this
period show very slow moving or pooled water during these periods, suggesting that the elevated WSE
conditions in the lake are due to debris accumulation in the downstream channel, and the outflows
predicted with the hydraulic model are too large when these conditions occur. The inaccuracy of this
falsely elevated outflow condition is corroborated by the observed Casserly Creek stage and calculated
flow time series, which do not indicate inflows that would support this volume of outflow from College
Lake. For these periods, the PRMS simulated flows were compared against the Casserly Creek observed
flow and found to be adequately predicted with the hydrologic model.

2.4 WATER BUDGET
2.4.1 Simulation Period and Boundary Conditions
Hydrologic Model
Following calibration and validation, the hydrologic model was used to generate long‐term inflows to
College Lake. The input data for long‐term PRMS model consisted of recorded rainfall data at the
20

Available gage data for College Lake began on December 22, 2011
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Watsonville Waterworks climate station and Mount Madonna precipitation gage for the period from
October 1, 2000 through September 30, 2013 (i.e., 2001‐2013 water years). The length of the long‐term
simulation period was limited by the available data at Mount Madonna precipitation gage which was not
available prior to October 2000. Precipitation data from the Corralitos precipitation gage (CDEC ID:
CORR) located west of the College Lake watershed were also considered for inclusion as an input,
however, our review of the data revealed what appeared to be inaccurate rainfall records. At times data
were missing entirely and at other times data were incorrect when reviewed in context with the other
precipitation data. Rather than compromise the results of the effort these data were not used.
Figure 10 provides cumulative annual rainfall as recorded at the Watsonville Waterworks climate
station. Two horizontal lines divide the annual rainfall into years termed dry (the driest 33.3%), normal
(above 33.3% and below 66.6%) and wet (the wettest 33.3%). Of the 13 years considered in this effort, 7
are dry years, 4 are normal years and 2 are wet years, indicating this period is dryer than the long term
distribution, which would have an equal number of each year type using this classification method.
Hydraulic Model
The stage boundary used in the hydraulic model during calibration and validation effort was replaced
with inflows simulated by the hydrologic model for long‐term hydraulic simulations. Boundary
conditions for the hydraulic model for the water budget analysis consisted of four upstream inflow
hydrographs and one downstream stage boundary:
 Lake inflow from the hydrologic model,
 Lake outflow due to evaporation, evapotranspiration and infiltration,
 Scaled21 Pinto Creek flows from the hydrologic model,
 Corralitos Creek daily inflows from USGS gage at Freedom (USGS 11159200), and
 Downstream normal depth in Salsipuedes Creek.
2.4.2 Integrated Approach
The historical water budget for the lake was estimated using the following approach, which included
simulations with the hydrologic model, simulations with the hydraulic model, and then final water
budget accounting performed in a spreadsheet. The periods described as the wet season and the dry
season were treated separately as discussed below. The beginning and ending dates of the wet season
were assumed to follow the sandbag installation and pump operations timeline provided by RD 2049
(Harryman, 2013), described in section 5.1. Figure 11 provides a graphical depiction of the approach for
two years with different sandbag installation and pumping initiation dates.
Wet Season ‐ November 1 through March 31 / April 30,
 Hydrologic model simulated results used to account for inflow from the watershed as well as
direct precipitation to the lake.
21

Pinto Creek flows simulated by the hydrologic model do not account for attenuation and loses
provided by Pinto Lake. Therefore, Pinto flows were estimated using a scaling factor determined by
comparing the PRMS generated flows with the flows measured during the 2013 monitoring season.
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Evapotranspiration and infiltration losses calculated based upon predicted surface area of lake.
Hydrologic model inflows as reduced by evaporation, transpiration and infiltration losses,
Corralitos Creek flows, Pinto Creek flows provide boundary conditions to hydraulic model which
calculates lake WSE and direction and magnitude of flow across the weir.
Weir elevation assumed to be at 60.1 ft, in a without sandbags condition.
If the predicted lake WSE on March 31 was below 62.1 ft, sandbags installation and pumping
drawdown assumed to start on April 1. If the predicted lake WSE was above 62.1 ft on March 31,
the sandbags installation and drawdown pumping were delayed until the May 1.

Dry Season ‐ April 1 / May 1 through October 31,
 Hydrologic model simulated results used to account for inflow from the watershed as well as
direct precipitation to the lake.
 Agricultural returns from upstream areas assumed to be 1 cfs.
 Evapotranspiration and infiltration losses calculated based upon predicted surface area of lake.
 Pumped outflows represent outflows over the weir. During the drawdown period, daily pumping
rates were computed by converting an average drawdown rate of 0.2 ft per day22 to a flow rate
until the lake WSE reaches 50.0 ft.
 Following the drawdown period, the pumps were assumed to be operated as needed to
maintain the lake WSE at 50.0 ft.
2.4.3 Results and Discussion
Figure 12 through Figure 15 show the predicted lake WSE as well as any observation data available
(continuous or discrete). Figure 16 through Figure 19 show the predicted lake volume. The comparison
of predictions and observations show that, in general, the integration of the calibrated hydrologic
model, the hydraulic model and the spreadsheet calculations, predict the WSE and lake volumes
reasonably well during the wet season and during drawdown periods.
Reasonable explanations can be hypothesized for deviations between the observed and predicted
values. For example, in March of 2007 and April 2008 predicted WSEs that are high compared to the
observed data, which is likely due to the assumption of when pumping was initiated. It is likely the
pumping in those dry years began earlier in March as occurred in 2013. At other times, the predicted
WSE are below the observed data as seen in February 2003, January 2011 and February‐March 2013. As
discussed earlier, elevated WSE observations during the recessional limb are likely due to debris and
sediment accumulation in the Salsipuedes Creek channel downstream of the weir, and are not an
indication of elevated runoff conditions. Lastly, periods when predicted WSEs are high (e.g., January‐
February 2004), could hypothetically be due to different downstream channel conditions at the time
(e.g., less sediment, less vegetation, or culverts in a less restricted condition), in which case the lake may
have been able to drain more efficiently resulting in a lower WSE.
22

Drawdown rate based on observed lake WSE change from pump house gage in 2012 and 2013 (Figures A‐4 and
A‐5). Pumping rate is dependent on the number of pumps running and the head difference between the upstream
WSE and downstream WSE. Based upon the water budget calculations the pumping rate starts as high as 22 cfs per
day when the head is low and reduces to approximately 10 cfs once the pumping head is higher as the lake WSE
reaches 50.0 ft.
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Figure 20 through Figure 23 provide a comparison of simulated daily average inflows and outflows as
well as actual flows from the Corralitos Creek gage. The plots show the periods of reverse flow at the
weir due to elevated flows in Corralitos. The comparisons show the attenuation that occurs, where
inflows are stored and released at a late time to the downstream channel. Figure 24 provides a flow
duration curve for inflow to College Lake for the entire analysis period. Results from the hydrologic
model are provided as well as a curve where the assumed 1.5 cfs dry season upstream agricultural
returns have been included.
Table 3 provides a number of summary statistics from the water budget analysis. For each year the
following are provided: hydrologic year type, cumulative annual precipitation Watsonville Waterworks
and Mount Madonna precipitation gages, monthly and cumulative annual runoff from the College Lake
watershed to College Lake, and the annual volume of reverse flow over the weir, which originates from
Corralitos Creek. At the bottom of the table, the average summary values are provided as average
values for all years in a given water year type.
The timing and magnitude of reverse flow from Corralitos Creek is an interesting component of the
water budget for the lake in the existing condition. Every year, typically during the first large runoff
event, reverse flow is generated from Corralitos Creek, and this flow contributes to the initial filling of
the lake. The hydraulic model was used to better estimate at what flow rates reverse flow would occur.
With no weir in place (limiting channel elevation 58.8 ft) and an empty lake, 0.5 cfs from initiate flow
into College Lake. With the weir in place (elevation 60.1 ft) ~24 cfs would allow the weir to be
overtopped and reverse flow to enter College Lake. These estimates assume an empty lake, when the
lake is full and draining, higher flow rates would be required to push water back up into College Lake.
In Section 2.3.3 it was noted that the hydrologic model appears to overestimate the volume of inflow
from the College Lake watershed. This would result in the lake filling faster/earlier as shown in Figure
15. This false early filling would prevent less reverse flow from Corralitos Creek from filling College Lake
in the modeling analysis. For this reason, the estimates of reverse flow provided in Table 3, are likely to
be lower than those that actually occur. In addition, flow through the weir was not simulated in the
model, but may contribute slightly to the filling of the lake23. This is believed to be a very small volume
of water relative to the other sources.
Figure C‐1 through Figure C‐4 in Appendix C provide a comparison of the cumulative runoff volume from
the College Lake Watershed as compared to a scaled runoff volume observed at the nearby Corralitos
Creek stream gage. In these figures, Corralitos Creek flows were scaled by 0.72, the ratio of the College
Lake Watershed area to the watershed area above the Corralitos Creek gage.

23

Reverse flow from Pinto Creek was observed on February 9, 2014. This flow was going through the weir and
filling College Lake.
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Table 3. Year type, cumulative rainfall, predicted monthly and annual runoff and reverse flow volume
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There are uncertainties and limitations of the hydrologic and hydraulic models in their ability to predict
the observed stage and volume at College Lake.
1.) The hydrologic model was calibrated with limited data and for runoff in a dry year, which
followed another dry year. Without more observation data, we are not able to confirm that the
parameters will achieve an equally reasonable prediction of runoff in wetter years. Future
monitoring in average and wet years would allow for the evaluation of the model estimates for
these conditions, and if needed provide data for additional calibration efforts.
2.) Two sets of precipitation data were used as inputs to the hydrologic model. While these gaging
stations straddle the College Lake watershed and reflect the high and low elevations present in
the study area, neither are actually located in the College Lake watershed. Precipitation is highly
spatially variable and more or less rainfall is likely to have fallen over the various sub‐
watersheds, which would result in different runoff volume and timing.
3.) The hydraulic model was modified to reflect observation data. The model was found to be very
sensitive to downstream channel conditions, which vary within and between years.
4.) Assumptions regarding infiltration and agricultural returns were made, based upon limited data.
Additional years of runoff data for Casserly Creek will help to validate the accuracy of the values
we utilized for both parameters.
5.) The hydrologic model appears to over‐estimate the volume of runoff from rain events at the
beginning of the wet season. This may result in higher simulated lake levels during the initial
filling, and may be reducing the amount of reverse flow from Corralitos Creek as compared to
what actually happens.
6.) Based upon field observations in 2014, the CLRD weir leaks, likely allowing more flow in both
directions, but primarily when the lake WSE is drawn down. This is a small factor influencing the
low flow results.
7.) Last, the hydrologic model has a minimum time step of 1 day. This means that inflow
predictions are daily average values. While it is likely that this does not significantly affect the
volume of runoff delivered to the lake, the daily averaging of Corralitos flow (to remain
consistent) combined with the daily average College Lake inflows likely influenced the volume of
reverse flow calculated in these flashy coastal watersheds
Despite these limitations and uncertainties, the tools developed provide reasonable results and provide
a strong foundation for the planning of future management actions for College Lake.
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3 MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES AND CONSIDERATIONS
This section summarizes both management alternatives and considerations that have been previously
documented (e.g., flood management and water supply) as well as those without previously existing
documentation (e.g., local agriculture and wildlife). An understanding of the goals and specific
objectives of each individual alternative or consideration is a fundamental step required prior to the
integration of the alternatives and the development of a multi‐objective management plan.

3.1 LOCAL AGRICULTURE
The lake is currently managed to support agricultural practices on the lake bottom. This is the existing
condition as documented and quantified in Section 2. Water levels in the lake are controlled during
certain periods of the year by the CLRD weir and two pumps that are operated in two seasonal modes.
During the wet season, from the beginning of November through the end of March or April depending
on the occurrence of late spring rains, the CLRD weir is operated at an elevation of 60.1 feet with
uncontrolled flow occurring over the CLRD weir. Figure 25 shows the inundation extents and zones
within various depth classes when the lake has a WSE of 60.1 ft. According to Allen Harryman (2013),
during the dry season, from the beginning of April or May through the end of October, sand bags are
installed along the CLRD weir crest, and the pumps at the CLRD weir are operated in order to drain the
lake to allow row crops to be grown on the lake bottom. According to Dick Peixoto (2014) the goal is to
start the pumping by April 1, but often the pumps are started weeks before that. The sandbags raise the
CLRD weir elevation by up to 2 feet (elevation ‐ ~62.1 feet) to prevent reverse flow into the lake due to
elevated bed conditions in the Salsipuedes Creek channel downstream of College Lake.
The goal of pumping is to drain the lake by May 1‐10, to allow the fields to dry out enough to be worked
starting May 30 ‐ June 7, and planting started by July 1‐7 on a normal year (Dick Peixoto, 2014). The
typical growing season extends from July 1 to the end of October assuming large runoff events don't
occur in October. Higher elevation areas could be tilled earlier, but the current operation plants the
lowest elevations first so that those crops will be finished earlier if early rains begin to fill the lake (Dick
Peixoto, 2014).
Objective
The objective of the local agriculture management alternative is to:
 provide the longest growing season achievable within the lake bed, July ‐ October24, including
the lowest elevation areas before rains and subsequent runoff begin to fill the lake in the fall.

3.2 WATER SUPPLY
The PVWMA Basin Management Plan (BMP) Update (Carollo Engineers, 2014) describes a project that
involves modifications to College Lake that increases the storage capacity of the lake by building a taller
adjustable weir at the outlet of College Lake. Water captured in the lake during the wet season would
be stored, treated and delivered later in the year to downstream customers. Features of the proposed
project include:
 construction of an adjustable weir (PVWMA weir) downstream of the existing CLRD weir,
24

This is achieved by complete drawdown of the lake by early May or earlier when possible.
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a screened inlet structure,
a filter supply pump station,
a sand filtration and disinfection system,
a booster pump station and
approximately 5.8 miles of new pipeline (18‐ or 25‐ inch water main).

The treated water would be conveyed:
 directly to the Coastal Distribution System,
 to storage tank(s) at the Recycled Water Facility storage or
 to customers along the proposed new transmission pipeline.
If the water was delivered to the Recycled Water Facility, it would provide a source of blend water to
improve the quality of the water transmitted through the Coastal Distribution System.
The proposed PVWMA weir has a maximum crest elevation of 62.5 ft, which is ~ 2.3 feet higher than the
existing CLRD weir. The taller PVWMA weir would increase the storage capacity of College Lake by an
estimated 700 acre‐feet (AF) and the inundated area from 234 acres to 272 acres (at full pool, Carollo
Engineers, 2014). Figure 25 shows the inundation extents and zones within various depth classes when
the lake has a WSE of 62.5 ft.
The project description also includes provisions for minimum flow releases and infrastructure to support
fish passage requirements. An estimated minimum release of 2 cfs from March 15 to May 31 is
described to provide the minimum depths required for steelhead smolt outmigration25. This 2 cfs release
during the outmigration period would require a volume of 300 AF. The taller PVWMA weir may impede
upstream passage of adults and the potential need for an adult passage structure was acknowledged in
the project description.
The BMP Update provides a project yield estimate for the College Lake project of 2,100 to 2,400 acre‐
feet per year (AFY), which is the largest annual yield of any of the projects that have been proposed26.
From 2009 to 2013 the total volume delivered through the Coastal Distribution System increased from
2,406 to 4,275 AFY. Recycled water accounted for 1,298 to 2,950 AFY of this total volume delivered. The
estimated College Lake project yield of 2,100‐2,400 AFY provides 47‐53% of the estimated 2025 total
blend water demand of 4,500 AFY (Table 4).
The yield estimate is based on the estimated lake storage volume at the proposed PVWMA weir crest
(1,700 AF at 62.5 ft), an assumed irrigation inflow of 700 to 1,000 AF during the irrigation season minus
the estimated outflow of 300 AF (~2 cfs from March 15 ‐ May 31) to satisfy flow requirements for
outmigration of juvenile steelhead. The irrigation inflow of 700 to 1,000 AF is the assumed volume of
agricultural return flow to College Lake. This water would originate in agricultural areas along the
25

2 cfs was based upon a critical riffle assessment conducted using 1997 topographic conditions (ESA, 2002), and
would need to be confirmed by a future study.
26
Conservation practices have been estimated to reduce usage by 5000 AF.
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upstream tributaries or in the uplands that drain directly to College Lake. For example during the course
of the monitoring for this effort, surface water was always present in Casserly Creek upstream of College
Lake, while Corralitos Creek and other nearby streams lacked any surface flow. The estimated yield did
not take evaporation or ET from adjacent vegetation communities into consideration as a potential loss.
Table 4. Estimated future (2025) demand for blend water by month
Monthly
Jan
Feb Mar Apr May Jun
Jul
Aug
Demand
2025 Demand
336 126 179 347 507 509 524 577
(AF)
2025 Demand
5.5
2.3
2.9
5.8
8.2
8.6
8.5
9.4
(cfs)
50 % of 2025
2.7
1.1
1.5
2.9
4.1
4.3
4.3
4.7
Demand (cfs)
Notes:
1. Monthly pattern based upon 2013 demand pattern.
2. Total annual 2025 blend water demand is estimated to be 4,500 AF.
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Objectives
The objectives of the water supply project are to:
 store water in the lake and deliver that water during periods of peak agricultural irrigation
demand27, therefore maintaining storage as high as possible into the peak demand season
(summer) is a essential.
 provide minimum instream flows required for fish passage from March 15 ‐ May 31.
Proposed Operation
Specific details regarding the operation criteria were not developed for the proposed infrastructure due
to the programmatic level of analysis conducted as a part of the BMP Update. Based upon the
programmatic level project described in the BMP Update, the PVWMA weir and associated
infrastructure would be operated to provide:
 blend water supply to the coastal distribution system during the period of the highest demand
 minimum fish passage flows for outmigration of juvenile steelhead.

3.3 FLOOD MANAGEMENT
The USACE ‐ Pajaro River Flood Control Project (Cardno Entrix, 2011) identifies a number of
modifications to the Pajaro River and its tributaries to improve flood management. While much of this
project is focused on the Pajaro River, or on Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the Corralitos Creek
confluence, some elements address Corralitos Creek, Salsipuedes Creek upstream of the Corralitos
Creek confluence, and College Lake.

27

Demand is highest during the summer months (Table 4. Estimated future (2025) demand for blend waterTable
4).
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While every component of the final project are not yet agreed upon, there is a general consensus on the
preferred alternative for the Corralitos/Salsipuedes Creek portion of the project. To our understanding,
the most recent iterations of the project are presented in the Draft EIR/EIS currently in an
Administrative Review Draft form (Cardno Entrix, 2011). Portions of this document, including the
description of Proposed Tributary Alternative T3 (which addresses modifications to College Lake) were
obtained. In addition, USACE hydraulic model files (USACE, 2013) and the Hydrology and Hydraulics
Appendix of General Reevaluation Report (USACE, 2007) were obtained and reviewed. Based on our
review of these documents, the proposed modifications specific to College Lake and Salsipuedes Creek
upstream of the Corralitos Creek confluence are shown in Figure 26, and are summarized as:
 College Lake will be contained by a 1,700‐foot‐long earthen detention levee along the current
alignment of Pinto Creek with an average height of 6 feet and a maximum height of 8 feet.
 Detained flood waters would exit College Lake through a new passive weir (USACE weir)
constricting the discharge to a maximum flow rate of 2,500 cfs during the 100‐year event. The
USACE constriction weir would have a bottom width of 10 feet at the channel invert elevation of
55.9 feet and a top width of 14 feet.
 Pinto Creek would be realigned along the northern side of the detention levee and would empty
into Salsipuedes Creek/College Lake upstream of the USACE constriction weir.
 The detention levee structure would transition into a 650‐foot‐long floodwall (maximum height
7 feet) along the right bank of Salsipuedes Creek adjacent to Orchard Park.
 A 3‐barrel box culvert would replace the existing smaller existing culvert beneath Highway 152.
The new culvert would be a reinforced concrete structure approximately 265 feet long and an
overall width of 32 feet. The bottom of the culvert would be allowed to fill with 2 to 3 feet of
sediment. The sediment in the culvert bottom would allow a low flow channel to form for fish
passage. The top of the channel walls would be 8 to 12 feet above the sediment deposition. The
new culvert would require elevating Highway 152.
 A concrete U‐wall channel would be located immediately downstream of the box culvert under
Highway 152 and would be approximately 250 feet long, inside width of 30 feet, and a wall
height of approximately 14.5 feet.
 A second 3‐barrell box culvert, immediately downstream of the U‐wall channel would replace
the existing smaller existing culvert beneath College Road. The new culvert would be a
reinforced concrete structure approximately 90 feet long, and an overall width of 32 feet. The
new culvert would require elevating the College Road and the raised section of the road would
require resurfacing similar to the Highway 152 road raise.
 A trapezoidal channel with a bottom width of 20 feet and 1V:1H side slopes between College
Road and the confluence of Salsipuedes and Corralitos Creeks.
A variety of actions have been proposed for Corralitos Creek upstream of the confluence, and
Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the confluence. These actions include the construction of new levees,
flood walls and levee setbacks. For the College Lake components of the flood management project to
be successful, the project elements outside of the College Lake area are required to prevent flooding in
the Orchard Park community. In other words, the College Lake actions will not solve flooding on their
own as flood water from Corralitos Creek would leave the channel and still cause flood damage.
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Proposed Operation
The USACE project is a passive project once implemented. In other words levees, flood walls and the
constriction weir are constructed and channel improvements are implemented to increase conveyance.
Water levels within the lake are not actively managed. The project assumes the lake is full to an
elevation of 60.73 ft resulting in a depth of ~0.6 ft at the CLRD weir before the 100‐yr flood event
begins. Runoff begins, the lake water surface elevation rises, and the constriction weir limits the
maximum discharge to a flow of 2,500 cfs. The channel improvements downstream of the USACE weir
give the channel enough capacity to convey these maximum flows downstream. Without the channel
improvements, flooding would still occur.
Although not specifically stated in the documentation we reviewed, we have assumed that the USACE
project will not alter the configuration or current operation of the CLRD weir as part of the proposed
project. We make this assumption based upon the "project conditions" described in the hydraulic
model files provided to us by USACE (USACE, 2012).
Objectives
The objectives of the College Lake portion of the Pajaro River Flood Control Project are to prevent local
flooding in a 100‐year event by:
 enhancing the flood attenuating characteristics of College Lake by constructing a passive
concrete weir (and earthen embankment) that limits maximum outflows to 2,500 cfs during a
100‐year flow, and
 improving conveyance of Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the USACE weir to a capacity of at
least 2,500 cfs.

3.4 WILDLIFE
A management strategy with a purely wildlife oriented focus has not been proposed previously. Based
upon our understanding of the existing use by wildlife, as well as aspects of the current management
which appear to limit utilization or the ability to migrate during specific time periods a number of
recommendations are provided.
3.4.1 Desired Future Conditions for Steelhead
Adult Steelhead Migration
As described in Section 1.2.5.1, adult steelhead migration through the lake does not appear to be
impeded by current operations or infrastructure. As such, the primary objective for future adult
migration management is to either maintain or improve current adult passage conditions and
opportunities during the period of mid‐December through March. Based on current bed elevations in
Salsipuedes Creek, removal of the weir would be expected to have negligible benefits for adult
migration due to the current elevation of downstream hydraulic control28.

28

Salsipuedes Creek has experienced channel aggradation (Figure B‐5) and has periodically been maintained in the
past. Estimates of potential future sediment transport and channel dynamics in Salsipuedes Creek are beyond the
scope of this analysis.
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If a new higher weir is implemented in the future, it should be done in a manner that does not
significantly delay the filling and subsequent spilling of the lake and/or significantly affect passage
conditions across the weir (e.g., increase in vertical height). If significant delays in the onset of spilling
are anticipated or passage conditions across the weir would become more difficult, a bypass flow and
fish passage structure may need to be incorporated into the design of the new weir. Based on our
current understanding of channel conditions in Salsipuedes Creek, we estimate that a bypass flow of
approximately 7 cfs would be required to provide suitable adult passage conditions (0.7 ft depth for at
least 25% of the wetted width) across shallow sections of the channel between the CLRD weir and the
confluence of Corralitos Creek29. This estimate is made in the absence of flow on Corralitos Creek.
Hydraulic simulations also show that anytime the Corralitos Creek discharge plus the College Lake
outflow to Salsipuedes Creek is equal to 7 cfs, the passage requirements are met.
With this preliminary minimum upstream adult passage flow rate in mind, all inflows up to this
minimum flow should be bypassed once the lake's level is high enough to deliver this flow rate through
gravity flow (i.e., not by pumping over the weir). When the lake level is below the controlling elevation
of the channel downstream (i.e., "natural full pool") no release to the channel downstream should be
required. Once the lake has filled to the maximum weir elevation (i.e., "full pool"), all inflows up to the 7
cfs preliminary passage flow should be bypassed.
Juvenile Steelhead Rearing
Based on currently available information, College Lake appears to provide high quality winter rearing
habitat for juvenile steelhead. As shown in Figure 27, the estimated changes in proportional surface
areas for a variety of depth categories (0‐0.5 ft, 0.5‐1 ft, 1‐2 ft, 2‐4 ft, 4‐6 ft, and >6ft) across a wide
range of water surface elevations (50‐65 ft) are relatively minor between storage elevations of 60 ft and
65 ft, suggesting that raising the lake level with a taller weir would result in similar distributions of
habitat availability at different depths. For example, at the current weir elevation of 60.1 ft, depths of 4‐
6 ft would occur over an estimated surface area of 45.54 acres, while a lake elevation of 65 ft would
result in 45.39 acres of depths in the 4‐6 ft range. However, actual depths within the >6 ft depth
category would double. Maximum depth in College Lake at the existing weir elevation of about 60 ft is
about 12 ft, but would rise to about 17 ft at storage elevation of 65 ft.
Based on these data, we expect that the suitability of the College Lake for juvenile steelhead rearing
would be very similar across different lake elevation alternatives due to:
 a relatively steady diversity in habitat availability at different depths, and
 maximum water depths that would remain shallow enough to avoid significant temperature
and/or dissolved oxygen stratification.
Water temperature data collected by PVWMA at the College Lake pump house confirm previous
assumptions (e.g., Smith, 2010) that water temperatures in the lake are too warm in the summer to
allow summer rearing by steelhead, especially in the presence of warm water predatory fishes. It should
29

This is a preliminary estimate based upon the hydraulic model used in this study, and should not be used in
replacement of a complete updated fish passage analysis in the future.
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be noted that the currently available summer water temperature data represent drawn down lake
conditions (i.e., surface water confined to the drainage channels of the lake), and that a full lake may
provide a different temperature regime (cooler or warmer). However, water temperature data collected
in Casserly Creek immediately upstream of College Lake in 2013 indicate that daily average inflow
temperatures to the lake may reach stressful levels for steelhead (>18 ̊C) by mid‐June. Therefore, it
appears highly unlikely that suitable conditions for summer juvenile rearing could be achieved in College
Lake, and the yearly draining of the lake after the end of the smolt outmigration period (see below) is
not expected to adversely affect steelhead, and may in fact help to control populations of non‐native
predator species.
Steelhead Smolt Migration
As described in Section 1.2.5.1, steelhead smolt outmigration is significantly impaired under current
operations. To improve smolt migration conditions, downstream passage over or around any future weir
should be maintained from March 15 through May 31 at a minimum. Based on our current
understanding of channel conditions in Salsipuedes Creek, we estimate that a streamflow of
approximately 2 cfs would be required to provide suitable smolt downstream passage conditions (0.4 ft
depth) across shallow sections of the channel between the CLRD weir and the confluence of Corralitos
Creek30. Interestingly, preliminary hydraulic modeling indicates that suitable smolt passage depths in
Salsipuedes Creek below the lake would be achieved whenever outflows from College Lake are 2 cfs, or
when streamflows in Corralitos Creek are 2cfs (due to backwatering effects), or when College Lake and
Corralitos Creek provide a combined total of 2 cfs. It should be noted however, that an evaluation of
smolt passage flow requirements in Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the Corralitos Creek confluence
was beyond the scope of this analysis and are therefore currently unknown.
3.4.2 Desired Future Conditions for Birds
As described in Section 1.2.5.2, under the current management, College Lake provides a range of habitat
conditions capable of supporting abundant waterfowl, spring migrant shorebirds, raptors and passerine
bird species.
A preliminary analysis of the relationship between College Lake water surface elevations and the
amount of areas within various depths is shown in Figure 27. At WSEs below 52.0 ft the existing
maintained channels within the basin contain the majority of the water. As water is impounded at
higher elevations the lake surface area grows as the agricultural field begin to flood. Between WSE 51.0
ft and 54.5 ft the lowest points in the basin begin to fill and provide increasingly suitable dabbling duck
and wading bird habitat.
As the lake fills above 54.5 ft, the acreage of available shallow water habitat (0.0‐0.5 ft and 0.5‐1.0 ft)
remains remarkably consistent despite increases in lake volume and size. Between WSEs of 52.0‐65 ft,
the area of the shallowest depth bin (0.0‐0.5 ft) varies between 9.22 acres and 11.44 acres. Likewise,
the depth range of 0.50 ft to 1.0 ft occupies 9.22 acres to 12.21 acres in the same elevation range.
30

This is a preliminary estimate based upon the hydraulic model used in this study, and should not be used in
replacement of a complete updated fish passage analysis in the future.
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Based strictly on the distribution of depth classes, these results imply minimal potential impact from
increased water levels to dabbling ducks, shorebirds and other water birds. When diving duck feeding
preferences are considered, a similar pattern emerges as water surface elevations rise and the lake fills.
Depth classes do not by themselves define habitat quality. Drawdown date, duration of inundation, soil
temperature and other edaphic factors, and groundwater, may also influence the distribution of
wetland habitat and waterfowl food plants. It is unknown whether the existing extent or quality of
wetland habitat would persist if drawdown was delayed to late spring, summer or fall. Preparation and
implementation of an adaptive management plan, including monitoring of plant, vertebrate and
invertebrate populations, would help to minimize degradation of wetland habitat.
The migration periods of most coastal waterfowl and shorebirds roughly correspond with the typical
April‐May drawdown of the lake in the existing condition. It is drawn down before some migratory
species can take full advantage of the lake. Comparisons with nearby habitats like Elkhorn Slough, the
Salinas River and the Watsonville Sloughs indicate that a few species like cinnamon teal, gadwall, green‐
wing teal, ruddy duck, northern pintail, pied‐billed grebe, American avocet and black‐necked stilt linger
into the summer, or over‐summer locally. This suggests these species could utilize a lake if present later
in the spring and summer. Therefore water storage or ponding later into June and July may benefit
migrating waterfowl and summer residents, but will have little benefit on the majority of migratory
waterfowl that typically move north by the end of May, and may reduce shorebird access during their
peak spring migration period. A slower drawdown rate than occurs under the current management
could be slightly better for waterfowl, as the current rapid drawdown seems to hasten the departure of
some wintering birds and late migrants. Higher lake levels, and/or a slower drawdown rate or the
establishment of brood ponds may also allow for successful nesting of pied‐billed grebe and Canada
goose, both of which had nests lost to predators when waters dropped in April of 2014. The occurrence
of mudflats that stay moist, may also benefit late migrant shorebirds. The transitional edges and very
shallow waters are extremely productive for the avian community.
Although transitional edges and very shallow waters are extremely valuable to the avian community,
productive habitat for waterfowl and other wetland species should include wetland vegetation in some
areas. The inundation period and drawdown date determine whether waterfowl food plants will
outcompete other less desirable plant species, or whether tall marsh plants such as cattails will
eventually predominate. Early summer drawdown may encourage the latter; late summer or fall
drawdown may promote growth of tules and cattails, beneficial habitat to many species but
disadvantageous to waterfowl.
Objectives of a Wildlife Focused Management Alternative
The objectives of a wildlife focused management alternative are to:
 Maintain the existing level or enhance the opportunity of upstream migration for spawning
steelhead by bypassing all inflows via gravity flow that are less than or equal to 7 cfs to provide
adult passage through March 31.
 During the period of April 1 through May 31, bypass all inflows via gravity flow that are less than
or equal to 2 cfs to provide juvenile passage.
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If the weir crest elevation is raised, provide a structure to facilitate upstream and downstream
passage.
Drain the lake completely at some point each year to control populations of non‐native warm
water predator species.
When juvenile steelhead are present, provide a gradual rate of drawdown as appropriate to
prevent stranding.
Provide a range of depths, to support both dabbling and diving ducks through the typical
migration season which extends approximately to the end of May. Inundation or ponding
beyond the end of May, may support late waterfowl migrants and summer residents, while
adversely affecting use by shorebirds.
Manage drawdown timing and inundation to provide conditions needed for emergent wetland
habitat, waterfowl food plants, waterfowl and other wetland species
Use adaptive management to minimize adverse effects on waterfowl, shorebirds, sparrow
populations, small mammals, and maintain predatory species.

3.5 OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
To aid in the development of a selection of multi‐objective management alternatives, it is useful to first
understand both opportunities and challenges between the various proposed management strategies
described in the preceding sections. Potential opportunities and challenges between pairs of
management alternatives are summarized in Table 5. In Table 5, entries in the upper right portion
summarize opportunities that arise when the objectives of each management interest are considered.
Entries in the lower left portion of Table 5 summarize challenges that could potentially arise when the
objectives of each management interest are considered.
Table 5 shows that there are a number of opportunities for a project that could be designed to meet
multiple objectives. For example the flood management project could potentially benefit some of the
other management interests (e.g., the improved channel conditions could help drain the lake more
efficiently for agriculture), or at a minimum be implemented with minimal impact to the objectives of
the other management strategies. One of the biggest opportunities is that the water supply project
could be implemented in a way that could significantly improve the quantity and quality of habitat
available to wildlife by extending the inundation season and improving the habitat quality around the
perimeter of the lake through the conversion of cultivated fields to native vegetation communities. In
addition, the complete draining of the lake as performed by the local agriculture management plan aids
steelhead by preventing the proliferation of non‐native predatory species in the lake.
Table 5 also shows that there may be some challenges when various objectives are sought
simultaneously. In many cases compromises can be made and mutual success achieved through
additional infrastructure and/or modified operational criteria. Several of these challenges and solutions
are discussed in further detail below, in Sections 3.5.2 through 3.5.4.
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Table 5. Opportunities and challenges between the objectives and/or proposed projects
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3.5.1 Potential Reduction of Flood Benefit due to a Higher Initial WSE
There is the potential that a higher initial WSE/storage condition (as would result from a higher weir as
proposed for water supply) could reduce the flood benefit of the USACE project during a large
magnitude event. To investigate this potential conflict further, the USACE hydraulic models were used.
The models as provided by the USACE do not specifically include the CLRD weir as a hydraulic structure,
however they do include its influence through the initial WSE when the flood event begins.. In order to
properly evaluate the difference in flood reduction between the CLRD weir and the PVWMA weir we
opted to formally add both hydraulic structures to the model. The comparison of the existing condition
(no project) and the USACE project conditions as modeled by the USACE are provided in Table 6.
Table 6. Comparison of 100‐yr peak lake WSE and WSE and flow downstream of the USACE weir
Peak Lake WSE (ft, Flow Downstream of the
WSE Downstream of
Alternative Modeled
NAVD88)
USACE weir (cfs)
the USACE weir (cfs)
USACE Model Runs
USACE existing conditions1
72.37
2,875
72.36
USACE project conditions1
73.34
2,132
71.13
cbec Model Runs
USACE project conditions
73.42
2,108
71.06
w/CLRD weir2
USACE project conditions
73.59
2,142
71.18
w/ PVWMA weir2
USACE project conditions
w/modified3 USACE weir
73.74
2,088
71.06
and w/PVWMA weir2
Notes:
1. USACE existing and proposed conditions as modeled by USACE assume the initial WSE in the
lake at 60.73 ft, NAVD88. USACE model did not explicitly include the existing CLRD weir in
their simulations.
2. Initial WSE assumed approximately 65 acre‐ft of volume above both the CLRD and PVWMA
weir crests, which is consistent, but slightly different than the initial condition of the USACE
runs
3. The invert elevation of the "modified USACE weir" was raised by 0.5 ft to provide a slightly
smaller constriction.
To summarize, the USACE project results in a maximum WSE roughly 1 ft higher upstream of the USACE
weir, and over 1 ft lower immediately downstream of the USACE weir. The maximum flow leaving the
College Lake area is reduced by 743 cfs or roughly 26%. When the CLRD weir is formally added to the
hydraulic model, very similar, but not identical results are achieved. Formally adding the CLRD weir
slightly increases the upstream WSE and slightly reduces the maximum flow through the USACE weir.
The simulations show that the PVWMA weir will have a very slight effect on the level of flood reduction
achieved by the USACE project. Peak WSE upstream of the USACE weir will be ~0.2 ft higher, and peak
flow will be 34 cfs (2%) higher, resulting in a ~0.1 ft increase in WSE downstream of the USACE weir. If
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these impacts are considered significant, the USACE weir could be modified very slightly, raising its
bottom elevation by 0.5 to make the constriction slightly smaller. With this modification, the initial
downstream peak WSE and flows are achieved, however a 0.3 ft increase in upstream WSE occurs.
3.5.2 Challenges and Solutions Regarding Fish Passage
The water supply project has proposed the construction of an adjustable weir with a higher crest height
than the current CLRD weir. This higher weir would in some cases reduce stream flow, delay
overtopping, and depending on channel conditions below the weir create a drop that is too high for all
steelhead to pass. If initial inflows are not bypassed, upstream passage of adult steelhead could be
delayed compared to the existing condition. The extra volume required to reach a spilling condition is
615 AF when compared to the existing condition. This additional volume could be accommodated by a
large event only delaying passage by a day or two, but could also result in a delay until the next major
storm. The increased weir elevation would also result in a reduced volume of water from Corralitos
Creek filling College Lake, which would also reduce or delay the opportunity for upstream passage over
the weir.
Impeded outmigration could also result if early season (March‐May) diversions have lowered the lake to
a level that could no longer drain via gravity flow. The BMP Update acknowledged the issue of
potentially delayed upstream passage and suggested bypass flows and a passage structure may be
required as part of the water supply alternative (Carollo Engineers, 2014).
The fish passage challenges could be handled through the inclusion of a fish passage structure for both
adults and juvenile steelhead, as well as operational criteria that would:
 limit diversion during periods of upstream migration by adults and
 provide minimum bypass flows for juveniles and lake elevations sufficient to achieve this bypass
via gravity flow.
These passage objectives were discussed in Section 3.4. In addition to bypass flows, the passage
structure would need to accommodate upstream and downstream passage under various lake
elevations. The adjustable PVWMA weir could also be operated to allow flow from Corralitos Creek to fill
College Lake in the early season.
3.5.3 Challenges and Solutions Regarding the Timing of Lake Drawdown
There are several challenges that arise due to the timing of the drawdown of the lake. The primary
objective of the local agriculture management is to provide a long growing season by draining the lake
as early as possible in the spring. This early drawdown supports the development of marsh vegetation
and waterfowl food in fallow areas, but severely limits the ability of some wildlife species (e.g., rearing
and outmigrating steelhead) to use the lake during biologically important periods as described in Section
1.2.5. One alternative would be to wait to drain the lake until after the main migration period of the
wildlife species (end of May). Planting could occur in upper elevations once dry enough, but is likely that
the lowest elevations could not be tilled until the end of July assuming the lake was drained by the
middle to end of June (assuming a more rapid drawdown rate than presently occurs). This would
shorten the growing season by one to two months as compared to current practices. This reduction of
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the growing season is likely to make farming on the lake bottom not economically viable. In fact the
current leases state that if the lake is not pumped out by June 1st, they are not required to farm or pay
any rent for that year (Peixoto, 2014).
The early drawdown for local agriculture also presents a challenge to the objectives of the water supply
project. The objective of the water supply project is to store water in College Lake to make it available
later in the season during the period of highest demand. The current rapid draw down of the lake
produces water at a rate that is greater than the future blend water demand in any month. To meet the
objectives of local agriculture and water supply, the water produced when the lake is drawn down
would need to be stored elsewhere. Without additional storage the surplus water would be released to
Salsipuedes Creek, reducing the total yield of a water supply project.
One approach to areas of conflict between local agriculture, water supply and wildlife would be to
divide that lake into areas managed for specific purposes. For example, areas designated for local
agriculture could be raised to allow it to dry out earlier, and then other areas could be managed for
water supply and wildlife objectives. This concept is explored further in a later section of this report.
3.5.4 Challenges Regarding the Water Quality of Pinto Lake/Creek
The flood management alternative has proposed to re‐route Pinto Creek upstream of an earthen flood
berm where it could potentially contaminate College Lake during floods. The blue‐green algae (i.e.,
cyanobacteria) in Pinto Lake would be a concern for water supply and wildlife if it became established in
College Lake. In the current condition water in Pinto Creek can flow into College Lake through the CLRD
weir31. It is also possible that during floods Pinto Creek water could co‐mingle with College Lake.
Therefore this challenge does not result from the USACE project, it is already present. If the USACE
project was implemented the risk would not likely be much greater. However if a combination weir
(described in greater detail in Section 4.2.2) were implemented, Pinto Creek would flow directly into
College Lake and this risk would be increased over the present condition. Alternatively this challenge
could be addressed by either not routing Pinto Creek upstream of the earthen flood berm, but this may
reduce the flood benefits.
3.5.5 Potential Challenge Summary
When all the potential challenges are assessed, it seems that solutions to most could be devised in the
development of a multi‐objective management plan. The largest challenge appears to be in regards to
the timing of the drawdown of the lake to maximize the growing season. The draw down must occur
early in the spring in order to maximize the growing season for local agriculture, yet this is in conflict
with the needs of steelhead, migratory waterfowl and water supply.

31

Flow originating in Pinto Creek was observed flowing upstream and into College Lake through (not over) the
CLRD weir on February 9, 2014 by cbec staff.
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4 INTEGRATION OF MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
4.1 PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF VARIOUS MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES
Prior to the development of a multi‐objective management alternative, it is useful to first examine how
the lake level might change under a selection of possible management regimes. To provide this
comparison, several preliminary management alternatives were simulated with the water budget tools.
An average precipitation year, water year 2004, was simulated. The results are used to demonstrate the
differences in WSEs and stream flow that would result from differences in the physical configuration of
infrastructure and the operation of that infrastructure.
The management alternatives assessed include the projects proposed in Section 3 including:
 Local Agriculture ‐ CLRD weir and pumping/drawdown (i.e., the existing condition, meets local
agricultural objectives)
 Flood Management & Local Agriculture ‐ USACE weir and channel improvements, CLRD weir and
pumping/drawdown (i.e., meets flood management and local agriculture objectives)
 Water Supply ‐ PVWMA weir, fish passage structure, minimum fish releases, diversion to meet
~75% of demand in April‐September (i.e., meets water supply and wildlife objectives)
 Natural Conditions ‐ no weirs, no pumping/extraction (i.e., no infrastructure or management)
The various alternatives meet one or more of the objectives of the management strategies discussed in
Section 3. The flood management alternative also meets the local agriculture objectives. The water
supply objective has included operational rules that allow it to meet the wildlife objectives.
A natural conditions alternative has been added as well to provide context for some of the wildlife
objectives. The natural conditions alternative reflects the conditions that would result if no weir were
present, and no pumping or extraction occurred. The natural condition alternative simply removed the
CLRD weir entirely and let current32 topographic conditions in the channel determine the WSE in College
Lake and the flow within Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the lake.
Figure 28 shows the weir geometry used to describe each proposed structure in the hydraulic model.
The locations of the various weirs are shown in Figure 26. The USACE weir is located just upstream of
the current Pinto Creek confluence. The PVWMA weir was simulated at the same location as the CLRD
weir; however, the project description indicates it would be located slightly downstream (but still above
the location of the USACE weir).
Figure 29 shows the time series of lake levels that would result from the proposed infrastructure and
operational rules for each alternative. The crest elevations of the CLRD weir and the PVWMA weir are
also shown for context. Figure 30 shows the stream flow downstream of the lake on Salsipuedes Creek
for each alternative.

32

The current condition was used in this analysis, however it is not clear that the current condition would persist if
the CLRD weir was removed.
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The local agriculture alternative (i.e., the existing condition) follows the pattern shown previously in
Section 2.4.3 and Figure 13. Initial runoff to the lake is pumped over the weir to keep the lake empty
until November 1, to allow for the completion of the growing season. Rain events fill the lake to full
pool by late December. The lake is full through the winter with the lake level increasing in response to
rain events and declining as inflow drops off and the lake drains. The lake level declines to near the
CLRD weir elevation by the end of March. Beginning on April 1, the lake is then drawn down to an
elevation contained within the channels by May 13. The lake is kept dry until November 1.
The flood management (and local agriculture) alternative fills in an identical manner as the existing
condition until the lake WSE reaches the CLRD weir crest, because the project condition also includes
the CLRD weir. However once the lake fills to full pool, the flood management alternative drains the
lake much more rapidly than the existing condition due to the downstream channel improvements in
Salsipuedes Creek. The WSE is near the CLRD weir elevation by the end of March. Beginning on April 1,
the lake is then drawn down to an elevation contained within the channels by May 13. The lake is kept
dry until November 1., consistent with the existing conditions (local agriculture) operations.
The water supply (and wildlife) alternative fills to a greater elevation/volume than the local agriculture
and flood management alternatives due to the increased weir elevation. While it can be supported via
gravity flow (i.e., the lake level is high enough) a minimum of 7cfs is released through the passage
structure through the end of the adult migration season (March 31). Then a juvenile passage flow of 2
cfs is released to the channel through the end of May. Starting April 1, diversion for water supply begins
supplying 75% of the blend water demand (extraction rates of 4.35‐7.05 cfs) through August. In
September 67% of the demand (extraction rate of 4 cfs) is met, resulting in an empty lake just before the
end of the month. Water supply diversions produce a total of 2,011 AF. ET and open water evaporation
also contribute to the draw down. These rates and the increased initial storage create a slower of rate of
decline when compared to the local agriculture alternative.
The natural condition provides a dramatically different time series than the other preliminary
alternatives, particularly regarding the minimum lake elevation. The natural condition fills more rapidly
as the lake starts the water year with a higher initial volume, and due to a greater volume of reverse
flow from Corralitos Creek without any weir (see Section 2.4.3). The lake fills to a similar volume as the
local agriculture alternative. Without pumping or extraction the lake level declines very gradually as
controlled by the topographic control in the channel downstream. Streamflow in Salsipuedes Creek
downstream of the lake drops below 2 cfs on June 3. Evaporation losses are greater than the other
preliminary alternatives during the summer due to the elevated lake levels and surface area. These
increased losses are not enough to completely drain the lake by the end of the water year.
Under natural conditions the model suggests that a largely perennial lake would result. Adult steelhead
migration conditions would be marginally improved since the current hydraulic control in the
downstream channel is approximately 1.3 ft lower than the current weir elevation of 60.1 ft. Juvenile
steelhead rearing conditions in the winter and spring would likely remain similar to existing conditions
(i.e., favorable), and smolt outmigration conditions would greatly improve due to the absence of the
weir and elimination of artificial draining of the lake prior to the end of the outmigration period.
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However, based on available water temperature data and the documented presence of warm‐water
predatory species, it is highly unlikely the lake would support year‐round juvenile utilization. Moreover,
the natural, presumably perennial condition of the lake would likely promote further proliferation of
non‐native species (the current annual drawdown of the lake likely helps keep non‐native predator
populations in check). Therefore, while a hypothetical “natural” condition alternative provides a
valuable scenario against which other alternatives can be measured, this natural alterative does not
appear to present a desirable condition for steelhead in light of current constraints.
Table 7. Summary of each preliminary alternative's ability to meet the various objectives
Objectives Met
Alternative
Flood
Water
Local
Simulated
Wildlife
Management
Supply
Agriculture
Local Agriculture







‐‐

Juvenile rearing and
passage cut short

Flood Management
& Local Agriculture







‐‐
Juvenile rearing and
passage cut short

‐

Water Supply







Summer inundation
may impact waterfowl
habitat

Flood Management
& Water Supply

‐






Summer inundation
may impact waterfowl
habitat

‐

Natural Conditions

Summer inundation







may impact waterfowl
habitat
Lake not drained to
deter non‐native fishes

Notes:
1.  indicates objectives are met
2. ‐ and ‐‐ indicates objectives are partially met or not all objectives are met. Text indicates
the objectives that are not met
3.  indicates objectives are not met
Each alternative's ability to meet the various proposed objectives is summarized in Table 7. A check
mark () indicates the objectives are met. A check mark followed by a minus sign (‐) indicates that
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some but not all of the objectives are met. For example the Local Agriculture alternative meets all of its
own objectives, but only meets some of the wildlife objectives. The objectives that are met include
upstream adult steelhead passage and annual draw down to prevent the proliferation of non‐native
species, however the rearing and outmigration are truncated due to the early draw down. An X ()
indicates the objectives are not met.

4.2 DEVELOPMENT OF A MULTI‐OBJECTIVE MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVE
Three multi‐objective management alternatives were developed in an attempt to simultaneously meet
the various objectives. Each multi‐objective alternative (MOA) is described below, including descriptions
of the alternative's:
 physical configuration,
 potential operational strategy and
 findings based upon results estimated with the model(s).
Each MOA was simulated with the hydraulic and water budget model for three separate water years:
2004, 2011 and 2012. 2004 was classified as a normal year with regards to total precipitation (although
the spring was relatively dry). 2011 was classified as a wet year with regards to total precipitation.
Lastly, 2012 was classified as a dry year with regards to total precipitation (although the rains that
eventually came, came relatively late in the spring).
For each alternative and water year, two operation strategies were simulated. Both operational
strategies meet the minimum lake elevation and release criteria required to achieve fish passage33. The
first strategy (A) provides up to 100% of the blend water demand while the remaining storage in the lake
can support this level of extraction. The second strategy (B) provides up 100% of the blend water
demand while the remaining storage can support this level of extraction, however, additional pumping
is simulated in order to drain the lake by the end of June (termed Other Release). This Other Release
water could be treated and delivered to downstream customers if demand and capacity are available at
that time of year, or this water could potentially be delivered to an aquifer recharge facility. This water
could also simply be released to the channel downstream of College Lake.
In total 18 simulations were run and analyzed (3 MOAs X 3 water years X 2 operational strategies).
Results for these simulations are provided in Figure 31 ‐ Figure 42. In addition the results are
summarized in Table 8 and Table 9.
4.2.1 MULTI‐OBJECTIVE ALTERNATIVE 1
Multi‐Objective Alternative 1 (MOA‐1) attempts to maximize flood management, water supply, wildlife
and local agriculture objectives concurrently. The physical configuration of the alternative is described
and then two operational strategies are defined that produce different timing and magnitude of water
supply diversions and other releases, resulting in different drawdown characteristics.

33

The lake level must remain at or above ~59.9 ft through the end of May to maintain a release of 2 cfs to the
downstream channel via gravity flow.
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Table 8. Summary of water supply extraction and date of lake draining for each simulation
Water
Volume of Water
Volume of Other
Date Lake
Alternative
Year
Supply Extraction (AF)
Release (AF)
Drained
2004
2,076
0
8/10
MOA‐1A
2011
2,997
80
9/30
2012
2,520
0
8/25
2004
1,501
629
6/30
MOA‐1B
2011
1,846
1,358
6/30
2012
1,686
930
6/30
2004
2,190
0
8/12
MOA‐2A
2011
2,997
172
9/30
2012
2,557
0
8/26
2004
1,570
678
6/30
MOA‐2B
2011
1,848
1,450
6/30
2012
1,681
972
6/30
2004
2,105
0
8/10
MOA‐3A
2011
2,997
109
9/30
2012
2,549
0
8/25
2004
1,501
658
6/30
MOA‐3B
2011
1,846
1,387
6/30
2012
1,686
959
6/30
4.2.1.1 Physical Configuration of MOA‐1
Multi‐Objective Alternative 1 (MOA‐1) is a combination of the proposed flood management and water
supply projects, with two separate weirs. All components of the USACE and PVWMA proposals are
included as previously described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. The PVWMA weir is situated at the current
location of the CLRD weir as shown in Figure 26. Cross sections of the USACE weir and maximum
PVWMA weir elevation are shown in Figure 28. No topographic modification is proposed for MOA‐1. A
conceptual fish passage structure has been included that allows upstream passage when the lake is high
enough to maintain 7 cfs via gravity flow and allows juvenile passage down to a lake level of 59.9 ft. This
is the lake level that is required to support 2 cfs of outflow for juvenile fish passage via gravity (i.e.,not a
pump) to the downstream channel.
4.2.1.2 Operational Strategies for MOA‐1
Operational Strategy MOA‐1A
The first operational strategy (MOA‐1A) meets flood management, water supply, and wildlife objectives,
but not local agriculture objectives. Figure 31 ‐ Figure 33 show the resulting time series of lake level,
stream flow (uncontrolled weir flow and fisheries releases), open water evaporation, water supply
diversions and other releases from this configuration and management strategy for the three years
simulated. The results are also summarized in Table 8.
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Flood Management  As shown previously in Table 6 the flood management objectives are not
significantly compromised by the addition of the PVWMA weir. The improved channel conditions
downstream do not drain the lake faster than would occur without the channel improvements. Flood
management objectives are met.
Water Supply  When compared to the Water Supply Alternative presented in Section 4.1, the USACE
project components don't change the water level of the lake because the PVWMA weir controls lake
level at these lower flow rates. Total diversions range from 2,076 AF to 2,997 AF. Water supply
pumping begins March 1 to April 1 at 100% of the blend water demand for each month. In some years,
a later start is required in order to maintain the lake level high enough for fish outmigration. The
diversions continue at 100% of the blend water demand while supplies last, ending August 9 to
September 30, depending on the year. Once the lake has been drained, the water supply extractions
continue at a rate much less than the 100% of the blend water demand, extracting the dry season
inflows.
Local Agriculture  The extended inundation to support water supply objectives result in a level that
provides too short of a growing season on nearly all of the lake bottom. In the best case scenario, the
lake is completely drained by the August 9. Crops could still be planted at higher elevations around the
periphery of the lake, but with a shorter growing season than currently occurs in these locations. Local
agriculture objectives are not met.
Wildlife ‐ Fish passage requirements are met. While it can be supported via gravity flow (i.e., the lake
level is high enough) a minimum of 7cfs is released through the passage structure through the end of
the adult migration season (March 31). A juvenile passage flow of 2 cfs is released to the channel
through the end of May. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead rearing and for waterfowl
later into the migration season. Inundation through most or all of the summer may prevent plants that
provide food resources to waterfowl from germinating and setting seed. However, these plant species
may shift to higher elevation areas nearby with a similar inundation regime under current management.
Overall area of wetland vegetation is probably reduced. The lake is completely drained by the end of
each water year to control the proliferation of non‐native predatory fish species. In order to drain the
lake completely, an additional release of 80 AF is required in the wet year of 2011. Many wildlife
objectives are met, although an earlier draining could potentially provide more benefit for waterfowl
and other wetland wildlife.
Operational Strategy MOA‐1B
The second operational strategy for this alternative, MOA‐1B, meets flood management, and wildlife
objectives, however the water supply objectives are not fully met in an attempt to better meet local
agriculture objectives as well as the desire to drain the lake earlier for the production of waterfowl food.
The lake is drained by the end of June though a combination of water supply extractions and the release
of a substantial volume of other water (termed other release). Figure 34 ‐ Figure 36 show the resulting
time series of lake level, stream flow (uncontrolled weir flow and fisheries releases), open water
evaporation, water supply diversions and other releases from this configuration and management
strategy for the three years simulated. The results are also summarized in Table 8.
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Flood Management  Flood management objectives are met as described in the previous section.
Water Supply ‐ Starting in March or April, ~ 100% of the total blend water demand is met through June
30. Much smaller diversion rates (0.4‐2.25 cfs) are applied in July through September as dry season
inflows provide additional water for diversion. These diversions produce a total of 1,501 AF to 1,846 AF.
Additional "Other Release" extractions ranging from 629 AF to 1,358 AF (at monthly rates of up to 14.55
cfs) are made during May and June to draw the lake down by the end of June. This water would need to
be used (delivered to downstream customers or to a ground water recharge facility), stored elsewhere
temporarily or simply released down Salsipuedes Creek. Water supply objectives are only partially met,
as blend water is not available during many of the months with the greatest demand.
Local Agriculture ‐‐ The accelerated drawdown during May and June drains the lake by the end of
June. With this earlier drawdown, crops could be planted at higher elevations around the periphery as
the lake level drops. For example areas above 60 ft will be exposed by the end of May. However, it is
unlikely that crops could be planted within the lowest elevations of the lake bottom. Local agriculture
objectives are not met as well as they are under the current management, but are met to a greater
degree than in MOA‐1A.
Wildlife ‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. The lake is completely drained by July to control the proliferation of non‐native
predatory species. The accelerated evacuation of the lake exposes most areas early enough for plants
to germinate, mature and set seed, however the rapid drawdown rate may not provide enough
moisture for some desirable species to mature without subsequent irrigation. Shorebird migration and
sparrow habitat could be affected. There is a concern that if the 629 AF to 1,358 AF of "Other Release"
water were released to Salsipuedes Creek, it could potentially trigger a need to breach the lagoon at the
mouth of the Pajaro River, which would not be desirable for fish using this productive habitat. Many
wildlife objectives are met.
4.2.2 MULTI‐OBJECTIVE ALTERNATIVE 2
Multi‐Objective Alternative 2 (MOA‐2) attempts to maximize flood management, water supply, wildlife
and local agriculture objectives concurrently. The physical configuration of the alternative is described
and then two operational strategies are defined that produce different timing and magnitude of water
supply diversions and other releases, resulting in different drawdown characteristics.
4.2.2.1 Physical Configuration of MOA‐2
MOA‐2 includes one compound weir structure and a fish passage structure. The compound weir is a
combination of the proposed flood management and water supply project weirs. The bottom elevation
of the USACE constriction weir is raised to 62.5 ft consistent with the PVWMA weir crest elevation. The
compound weir is located at the same location of the USACE weir as shown in Figure 26. All other
components of the USACE and PVWMA proposals are included as previously described in Sections 3.2
and 3.3. No topographic modification is proposed for MOA‐2. A conceptual fish passage structure has
been included that allows upstream passage when the lake is high enough to maintain 7 cfs via gravity
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flow and allows juvenile passage down to a lake level of 59.9 ft. This is the lake level that is required to
support 2 cfs of outflow via gravity (i.e., not a pump) to the downstream channel.
4.2.2.2 Operational Strategies for MOA‐2
Operational Strategy MOA‐2A
The first operational strategy (MOA‐2A) meets flood management, water supply, and some wildlife
objectives, but not local agriculture objectives. The fundamental differences between MOA‐1 and MOA‐
2 are the compound weir and the routing of Pinto Creek into College Lake as opposed to downstream of
the PVWMA weir. The compound weir has a restricted cross sectional area that results in a greater
amount of flood attenuation. This means lower flood peaks but elevated flows on the recessional limb,
and more water stored in College Lake following rainfall events. To a lesser degree the flows from Pinto
Creek which join College Lake above the compound weir also contribute to the elevated lake levels.
Figure 37 ‐ Figure 39 show the resulting time series of lake level, stream flow (uncontrolled weir flow
and fisheries releases), open water evaporation, water supply diversion and other releases from this
configuration and management strategy for the three years simulated. The results are also summarized
in Table 8.
Flood Management  This alternative provides more of a constriction (i.e., the cross sectional area is
smaller than the USACE constriction weir) and therefore regulates flow to a greater degree. It results in
lower peak flows existing College Lake than MOA‐1A. However this reduced outflow results in increased
water levels upstream of the compound weir. Compared to the values provided in Table 6, this
compound weir would have a peak flow of 1,448 cfs for a 100 year flood. Upstream peak lake level
would be 76.11 ft (~2.7 ft higher than with just the USACE weir alone) and the level downstream of the
weir would be 70.2 ft (0.86 ft lower that the USACE weir level). The elevated water levels would take
longer to recede. Generally, flood management objectives would be met, but any risk associated with
the elevated upstream water levels should be considered. For example the earthen berm may need to
be taller to contain the design storms without overtopping.
Water Supply  Similar to MOA‐1A, by diverting 100% of the total blend water demand starting in
March or April and ending in August or September, water supply diversions produce a total of 2,190 AF
to 2,997 AF. Slightly higher amounts are achieved as compared to MOA‐1A, as a result of slightly higher
storage volumes entering the diversion season. Blend water is provided through the months with the
highest demand. Water supply objectives are met.
Local Agriculture  The extended inundation to support water supply objectives result in a level that
provides too short of a growing season for most of the lake bottom. In the best case scenario, the lake is
completely drained by August 11. Crops could still be planted at higher elevations around the periphery
of the lake, but with a shorter growing season than currently occurs. In addition, because of the
additional constriction provided by the weir, the lake rises to higher levels during storms. This could
affect higher elevation areas (i.e., >65 ft) which are currently used for perennial crops. Local agriculture
objectives are not met.
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Wildlife ‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. Inundation through most or all of the summer may prevent plants that provide
food resources to waterfowl from germinating and setting seed. However, these plant species may shift
to higher elevation areas with a similar inundation regime under current management. Overall area of
wetland vegetation may be reduced. The lake is completely drained by the end of the water year to
control the proliferation of non‐native predatory species. In order to drain the lake completely, an
additional release of 172 AF is required in the wet year of 2011. Many, but not all, wildlife objectives are
met, as an earlier draining could reduce adverse impacts on some waterfowl and other wetland wildlife.
Operational Strategy MOA‐2B
The second operational strategy for this alternative, MOA‐2B, meets flood management, and certain
wildlife objectives, however the water supply objectives are not fully met in an attempt to better meet
local agriculture objectives as well as the desire to drain the lake earlier for the production of waterfowl
food. The lake is drained by the end of June though a combination of water supply extractions and the
release of a substantial volume of other water (termed other release). Figure 40 ‐ Figure 42 show the
resulting time series of lake level, stream flow (uncontrolled weir flow and fisheries releases), open
water evaporation, water supply diversions and other releases from this configuration and management
strategy for the three years simulated. The results are also summarized in Table 8.
Flood Management  Flood management objectives are met as described in the previous section.
Water Supply ‐ Starting in March or April, ~ 100% of the total blend water demand is met through June
30. Much smaller diversion rates (0.7‐2.3 cfs) are applied in July through September as dry season
inflows provide additional water for diversion. These diversions produce a total of 1,570 AF to 1,848 AF.
Additional "Other Release" extractions ranging from 678 AF to 1,450 AF (at monthly rates of up to 14.6
cfs) are made during May and June to draw the lake down completely by the end of June. This water
would need to be used (delivered to downstream customers or to a ground water recharge facility),
temporarily stored elsewhere or simply released down Salsipuedes Creek. Water supply objectives are
only partially met, as blend water is not available during many of the months with the greatest demand.
Local Agriculture ‐‐ The accelerated drawdown during May and June drains the lake by the end of
June. With this earlier drawdown, crops could be planted at higher elevations around the periphery as
the lake level drops. For example areas above 60 ft will be exposed by the end of May. However, it is
unlikely that crops could be planted within the lowest elevations of the lake bottom. Local agriculture
objectives are not met as well as they are under the current management, but are met to a greater
degree than in MOA‐2A.
Wildlife ‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. The lake is completely drained by July to control the proliferation of non‐native
predatory species. The accelerated evacuation of the lake exposes most areas early enough for plants
to germinate, mature and set seed, however the rapid drawdown rate may not provide enough
moisture for some desirable species to mature without subsequent irrigation. There is a concern that if
the 678 AF to 1,450 AF of "Other Release" water were released to Salsipuedes Creek, it could potentially
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trigger a need to breach the lagoon at the mouth of the Pajaro River, which would not be desirable for
fish using this productive habitat. Many wildlife objectives are met.
4.2.3 MULTI‐OBJECTIVE ALTERNATIVE 3
Multi‐objective alternative 3 (MOA‐3) attempts to maximize flood management, water supply, habitat
and local agriculture through topographic modification of the lake in combination with the flood
management and water supply infrastructure previously described for MOA‐1. The physical
configuration of the alternative is described and then two operational strategies are defined that
produce different timing and magnitude of water supply diversions and other releases, resulting in
different drawdown characteristics.
4.2.3.1 Physical Configuration of MOA‐3
Multi‐Objective Alternative 3 (MOA‐3) is a combination of the proposed flood management and water
supply projects, with two separate weirs and associated infrastructure as described in MOA‐1. In order
to better meet the agricultural objectives, the lake bottom has been recontoured as shown in Figure 43.
A 78.5 acre area at the deepest part of the lake was lowered by ~2.3 ft. This material was placed in the
Lower Busyard fields to raise their elevation. In this area, fill depths range from 0 to 6.2 ft. A transition
between these two zones was included as the shallow sloping areas provide valuable wildlife habitat as
the lake is drawn down. A graphical comparison of the inundated area and the resulting depths at a lake
level of 62.5 ft is provided in Figure 44. At an elevation of 62.5 ft the inundated area is 256.3 acres for
MOA‐3 as opposed to 284.7 acres in MOA‐1, which is a reduction of wetted area of 28.4 acres. The
excavation increases the lake volume below 60 ft by 88 AF. The lake volume at an elevation of 62.5 ft is
increased by 28.8 AF. Above 65 ft, there is no change to the lake surface area or volume.
4.2.3.2 Operational Strategies for MOA‐3
Operational Strategy MOA‐3A
The first operational strategy (MOA‐3A) meets flood management, water supply, and many wildlife
objectives, and improves upon the local agriculture objectives as compared to MOA‐1A. The simulated
results are very similar to those of MOA‐1A and the reader is referred to Figure 31 ‐ Figure 33 for time
series of lake level and various flow rates. The actual results for MOA‐3A are summarized in Table 8.
Differences from MOA‐1A are found in slightly increased diversions in August and September or Other
Releases.
Flood Management  Flood management objectives are met as described in MOA‐1. The altered
topography does not provide any difference in the flood reduction benefits achieved.
Water Supply  Topographic modifications increase the amount of water available by ~28 AF. Similar to
MOA‐1A, total diversions range from 2,105 AF to 2,997 AF. Water supply pumping begins March 1 to
April 1 at 100% of the blend water demand for each month. In some years, a later start is required in
order to maintain the lake level high enough for fish outmigration. The diversions continue at 100% of
the blend water demand while supplies last, ending August 11 to September 30, depending on the year.
Once the lake has been drained, the water supply extractions continue at a rate much less than the
100% of the blend water demand, extracting the dry season inflows.
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Local Agriculture ‐ The extended inundation to support water supply objectives result in a level that
provides too short of a growing season on most of the lake bottom. However the topographic
modification raises a 28.4 acre area that would be dry by early May (even in the wet year of 2011) and
allow a full growing season to take place. In the best case scenario, the lake is completely drained by
the August 11. Crops could still be planted at higher elevations around the periphery of the lake, but
with a shorter growing season than currently occurs. Local agriculture objectives are partially met.
Wildlife ‐‐ Fish passage requirements are met. The increased volume below an elevation of 60 ft (~88
AF) results in the lake taking slightly longer to fill, however in the years simulated, this did not
significantly delay the filling of the lake and the opportunity for upstream migration.
Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead rearing and for waterfowl later into the migration
season. As compared to MOA‐1A, the amount of area within various shallow depth bins is reduced.
Figure 45 shows the resulting areas in different depth bins at different elevations for MOA‐3, which can
be compared to Figure 25 for the current topographic condition (MOA‐1 and MOA‐2). For example at a
lake level of 60.5 ft, the area in each of the shallowest depth classes (< 4ft deep) are reduced by 2 to 3.6
acres. These reflect reductions of 9 to 21% of the habitat available within these shallow depth classes.
Inundation through most or all of the summer may prevent plants that provide food resources to
waterfowl from germinating and setting seed, with the possible exception of higher elevation areas that
would have a similar inundation regime as occurs under the current management. Area of wetland
vegetation may be reduced. The recontouring could alter soil composition and reduce wetland seed
stock and root material, and alter the influence of groundwater, with potential effects of wetland and
waterfowl productivity. The lake is completely drained by the end of each water year to control the
proliferation of non‐native predatory fish species. In order to drain the lake completely, an additional
release of 109 AF is required in the wet year of 2011. Many wildlife objectives are met, although an
earlier draining could potentially provide more benefit for waterfowl and other wetland wildlife.
Operational Strategy MOA‐3B
The second operational strategy for this alternative, MOA‐3B, meets flood management, and wildlife
objectives, however the water supply objectives are not fully met in an attempt to better meet local
agriculture objectives as well as the desire to drain the lake earlier for the production of waterfowl food.
The lake is drained by the end of June though a combination of water supply extractions and the release
of a substantial volume of other water (termed other release). Figure 34 ‐ Figure 36 show the results for
MOA‐1B, which are very similar to those of MOA‐3B. The results are also summarized in Table 8.
Flood Management  Flood management objectives are met as described in the previous section.
Water Supply ‐ Starting in March or April, ~ 100% of the total blend water demand is met through June
30. Much smaller diversion rates (0.4‐2.25 cfs) are applied in July through September as dry season
inflows provide additional water for diversion. These diversions produce a total of 1,501 AF to 1,846 AF.
Additional "Other Release" extractions ranging from 658 AF to 1,387 AF (at monthly rates of up to 14.7
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cfs) are made during May and June to draw the lake down by the end of June. This water would need to
be used (delivered to downstream customers or to a ground water recharge facility), stored temporarily
elsewhere or simply released down Salsipuedes Creek. Water supply objectives are only partially met, as
blend water is not available during many of the months with the greatest demand.
Local Agriculture ‐ The accelerated drawdown during May and June drains the lake by the end of June.
With this earlier drawdown, crops could be planted at higher elevations around the periphery as the
lake level drops. For example areas above 60 ft will be exposed by the end of May. However, it is
unlikely that crops could be planted within the lowest elevations of the lake bottom. Topographic
modification raises a 28.4 acre area that would be dry by early May (even in the wet year of 2011) and
allow a full growing season to take place. Local agriculture objectives are not met as well as they are
under the current management, but are met to a greater degree than in MOA‐1 and MOA‐2 and MOA‐
3A.
Wildlife ‐‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. The lake is completely drained by July to control the proliferation of non‐native
predatory species. The accelerated evacuation of the lake exposes most areas early enough for plants
to germinate, mature and set seed, however the rapid drawdown rate may not provide enough
moisture for some desirable species to mature without subsequent irrigation unless provided by the
existing water table. The recontouring could alter soil composition and reduce wetland seed stock and
root material, and alter the influence of groundwater, with potential effects of wetland and waterfowl
productivity. The amount of area in shallow habitat bins is reduced as described in the previous section.
There is also a concern that if the 658 AF to 1,387 AF of "Other Release" water were released to
Salsipuedes Creek, it could potentially trigger a need to breach the lagoon at the mouth of the Pajaro
River, which would not be desirable for fish using this productive habitat. Many wildlife objectives are
met.
4.2.4

DISCUSSION OF THE MULTI‐OBJECTIVE ALTERNATIVES

4.2.4.1 Comparison of Alternatives
A comparison of the multi‐objective alternatives is useful towards the selection of a preferred
alternative. MOA‐1 is preferable to MOA‐2 for a number of reasons. First it is desirable to allow the
PVWMA project and the USACE projects to proceed following their own individual funding and
schedules. The two projects are not in conflict and could be built independently and achieve their
individual objectives prior to the construction of the other projects. Second, the compound weir results
in higher water levels in College Lake which could further increase flood risk for adjacent fields in
perennial agriculture, as well as the need to release additional water to the stream. Third, a compound
weir forces Pinto Lake/Creek water into College Lake where it could potentially degrade the water
quality.
MOA‐1 and MOA‐3 provide different advantages for various interests. Both meet the flood
management and water supply objectives equally. MOA‐1 provides a greater amount of shallow edge
habitat as the lake is drawn down which is a benefit to wildlife. MOA‐3 provides the opportunity for
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Table 9. Summary of each multi‐objective alternative's ability to meet the various objectives
Objectives Met
Alternative
Flood
Water
Local
Wildlife
Management
Supply
Agriculture
MOA‐1A

‐







Summer inundation
may impact waterfowl
habitat

‐

MOA‐1B



< 2100 AF diverted and
not during the months
of peak demand

‐ ‐
Lake drained by July 1
not early May

‐
Summer inundation
may impact waterfowl
habitat

‐

MOA‐2A







Summer inundation
may impact waterfowl
habitat

‐

MOA‐2B



< 2100 AF diverted and
not during the months
of peak demand

‐ ‐
Lake drained by July 1
not early May

MOA‐3A





‐
Summer inundation
may impact waterfowl
habitat

‐‐

‐ ‐

Reduced amount of

A portion of the lake

shallow areas.

bed has a full growing

Summer inundation

season

may impact waterfowl
habitat

MOA‐3B



‐

‐

Lake drained by July 1

< 2100 AF diverted and

not early May, but a

not during the months

portion of the lake bed

of peak demand

has a full growing

‐‐
Reduced amount of
shallow areas.

season

Notes:
1.  indicates objectives are met
2. ‐ or ‐‐ indicates objectives are partially met or not all objectives are met. Text indicates the
objectives that are not met.
3.  indicates objectives are not met
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seasonal agriculture to continue on at least a portion of the lake bed, however it does result in reduced
amounts of shallow edge habitat. In addition, the cost of performing the proposed earthwork should be
weighed against the financial opportunity provided by seasonally farming 28 acres.
4.2.4.2 Extended Inundation Vs. June Drawdown
For each multi‐objective alternative, two operational strategies were analyzed. The first held water in
the lake longer to make it available for diversion during the months with the highest blend water
demand. This extended inundation prevents agriculture from occurring on the lake bottom, and it may
also prevent the establishment of some plant species which provide food to migratory waterfowl.
The second operational strategy diverted as much as possible in March through May, while still
maintaining the lake level high enough that water and fish could exit the lake via gravity (i.e., not
pumped). In June, the maximum water supply diversion was achieved along with the release of large
quantities of water that was in excess of the blend water demand for June and in some cases May. This
water could be delivered to other users, but would require a much larger facility in order to treat and
deliver 2‐3 times the volume of water during the drawdown period. This additional water could also be
used for aquifer recharge or stored elsewhere temporarily. If simply released to Salsipuedes Creek,
there is a concern that this volume could potentially trigger a need to breach the lagoon at the mouth of
the Pajaro River, which would not be desirable for fish using this productive habitat.
4.2.4.3 Minimum Fish Releases
The analysis assumed a minimum juvenile outmigration requirement of 2 cfs to achieve fish passage
through critical riffles. This flow rate was determined with the hydraulic model using cross section data
collected in 2014. Only the reach of Salsipuedes Creek between the confluence with Corralitos Creek
and College Lake was analyzed. This preliminary analysis does not replace the need for a formal critical
riffle analysis in a future phase of the project. It may be found that a greater stream flow is required to
achieve passage from College Lake down Salsipuedes Creek to the Pajaro River. If this is the case, it
would alter the results slightly. For example, if it was determined that 3 cfs, rather than 2 cfs was
required, that would equate to 121 AF of additional volume required for fish passage that would not be
available for diversion.
4.2.4.4 Other Potential Alternatives or Project Components
A number of other components were considered in the development of the multi‐objective alternatives
presented. One proposed project was similar to MOA‐3, but proposed a much larger amount of grading
(e.g., ~80 acres lowered to an elevation of 42 ft). This would result in a much greater volume in College
Lake below the elevation of 60 ft, with the outcome of a potential delay in the filling of College Lake.
This could substantially reduce the onset of conditions required for the up migration of adult steelhead.
This was discussed with representatives of NMFS and CDFW and a potential delay of more than a couple
of days was not deemed acceptable. Therefore the MOA was not carried farther forward. In addition
the placement of fill in other seasonally inundated areas would reduce the amount of shallow habitat
zones. MOA‐3 was designed with this proposed concept in mind, but at a scaled back level that reduced
the potential impacts to upstream migration and shallow habitat zones.
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There is also the potential that the lake bottom could be re‐contoured in order to improve habitat
conditions at higher elevations in the absence of agriculture within the seasonally inundated lake
bottom. For example grading could be performed to produce areas that would have a similar depths
and inundation timing to the zones of the lake that are providing high quality habitat and food
production under the current management regime.
Another proposed project included compartmentalizing the lake through the construction of internal
berms. With the lake levels that occur with the proposed weir elevation, these berms would likely need
to be fairly tall (i.e., >6 ft) depending on the area of isolation. These berms pose the risk of overtopping
during large runoff events, which could allow fish to be carried into these areas and then isolated from
the stream. If MOA‐3 or a similar project is carried forward, some short berms could be included along
the margins of the raised fields, however the potential for fish stranding should be carefully considered
when determining the elevation and location.
As mentioned in each of the MOAs above, the possibility of aquifer recharge or additional surface
storage elsewhere could be incorporated into the proposed project. This could allow for an earlier
drawdown, but at a substantial cost with regards to the infrastructure required and associated pumping.
Although not simulated in this analysis, water supply extractions could be considered during the winter
months. These extractions would need to occur in a manner that would not affect upstream migration
for adult steelhead. As such they could only occur when the lake had filled to above the downstream
channel elevation, and stream flow was at least 7 cfs. Also wet season extractions could not reduce the
lake level down to an elevation that would prevent juvenile outmigration through the end of May. In
each of the alternatives considered, the minimum lake level at the end of May dictated the volume of
extraction and other releases reported. As such, wet season diversions would only add to the total
diversion volumes reported for each alternative.
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5 CONCLUSION
As discussed in detail above, this Study evaluates a number of alternatives for the future management
of College Lake, through the development and application of hydrologic and hydraulic models. The
Study considered a range of objectives, including increased agricultural water supply for the Pajaro
Valley, continuing agricultural operations at College Lake, utilizing the lake for local and downstream
flood management, and maximizing benefits to native fish and wildlife including steelhead and
waterfowl. The analyses conducted as part of this Study not only examined each objective or interest on
its own, but more importantly evaluated potential synergies between and among the various objectives
to identify alternatives that could effectively meet as many objectives as possible.
Due to the numerous and varied interests within and around College Lake and the technical constraints
related to each of the objectives, no alternative was able to maximize all of the objectives or benefit all
stakeholders equally. Acknowledging this reality upfront, the goal in this Study was to consider a range
of management strategies and attempt to select an alternative that will provide the greatest benefit to
as many objectives and stakeholders as possible, while considering the overarching goals of the Pajaro
IRWM Plan. Based on the overwhelming consensus in the community, the objective related to using
College Lake as a critical component of developing a sustainable regional water supply was given priority
when evaluating multi‐objective alternatives.
Analysis of Multi‐Objective Alternatives Presented
The Study considered a number of multi‐objective management alternatives designed to advance the
highest benefits to stakeholders and the community. Some of the alternatives that were originally
considered were determined to be in conflict with the IRWM Plan, because they did not meet multiple
objectives or created a critical hydrologic, financial or regulatory concern. While some of the evaluated
management alternatives were considered unworkable, there were two alternatives that clearly stood
out for future consideration and study based on both technical practicality as well as their ability to
meet multiple needs identified by private citizen and public agency stakeholders. Below we present a
summary of two key management alternatives that were deemed to be in conflict with the IRWM Plan
and the two management alternatives deemed most viable by the analysis conducted for this Study.
Impracticable Alternatives
Status Quo
The first alternative that was determined to be in conflict with the IRWM Plan and therefore
impracticable by the Study was the option of maintaining the current state of operations and
management at College Lake. While the Study determined that the status quo would provide the
benefits of preserving the existing extent of farming on the lake bottom and providing habitat for certain
birds and waterfowl, there were other factors that outweighed these interests.
One critical factor contributing to the assessment that the current operational and management regime
is not a viable alternative in this Study was that it does not provide for additional and needed water
supply in the Pajaro Valley. It is estimated that the Pajaro Valley groundwater basin was in 12,000 AF
overdraft on an annual basis, before the severe drought years of 2011‐2014 (Carollo Engineers, 2014).
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The groundwater basin overdraft threatens the long term economic viability of the entire Pajaro Valley,
and is causing seawater intrusion, resulting in contamination of existing groundwater wells. With
drought conditions on the Central Coast (as well as most of California) rated as “exceptional drought,”
(United States Drought Monitor, 2014) the need for additional, sustainable sources of water supply has
reached a state of urgency. The Pajaro Valley supports a more than $900 million agricultural industry
that is threatened by the shortage of reliable water supplies (Carollo Engineers, 2014). A management
alternative at College Lake that prioritizes water supply would provide as much as 2,000‐3,000 AFY to
address the vital water supply needs in the Pajaro Valley.
In addition, the current operations present significant challenges for both fish and wildlife and from a
flood management perspective. The National Marine Fisheries Service and California Department of
Fish and Wildlife have expressed serious concern regarding the impact of current operations on rearing
and passage for federally threatened steelhead. In addition, the current operation does not allow for
use of the lake as a flexible flood management tool, particularly of concern to residents of the Orchard
Park neighborhood34.
As such, while the continued management of the lake as it now stands does support continued
agricultural operations within the lake bottom and provides habitat for some wildlife species, this
alternative does not support many of the other multiple objectives evaluated within the Study and
presents significant regulatory challenges.
Compartmentalized Lake
The second alternative that was determined to be impracticable was a proposal for compartmentalizing
the lake. This proposal envisioned constructing internal berms, which would separate geographical
portions of the lake into “compartments,” to be used for different purposes including water supply,
agriculture and habitat. This concept has merit from the multiple objectives perspective because it
could result in a regional water supply benefit and limited, but continued, farming on the lake bottom.
That said, the analysis conducted for this Study concluded that any berms that would need to be
constructed would need to be very high (i.e., greater than six feet) and could be subject to overwash
during storm events, which would present a high likelihood of harm to steelhead via stranding.
Moreover, due to the potential for high groundwater and lateral seepage through berms, standing
water in the “wet” compartments of the lake could significantly impact the ability to cost‐effectively
farm adjacent “dry” compartments due to increased surface and subsurface moisture. Therefore, the
analysis concluded that while this alternative seemed practical in concept, it was likely to be infeasible
due to physical constraints (berm construction and management and increase in subsurface moisture)
and potential impacts to federally listed steelhead.
Most Viable Alternatives

34

Note that College Lake does currently function as a “release valve” for Corralitos Creek during heavy storm
events. One of the primary issues for flood management is not merely the configuration of the College Lake dam
or weir structure, but also the maintenance of Corralitos Creek and Salsipuedes Creek. Both of these channels
receive large amounts of sediment that limit their capacity.
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Water supply project with longer inundation of the College Lake, but drained early enough to allow for a
single farming cycle on parts of the lake.
One of the complications of creating a water supply project for College Lake is that in order for the lake
water to be used beneficially, it needs to be held in College Lake into the peak agricultural irrigation
season.
Under current conditions, the lake is usually pumped dry before June 1 (and often by mid‐May), which
allows the soil on the lake bottom time to dry to accommodate the production of up to two crop cycles
(in some areas) during summer. Any meaningful water supply project (as well as providing required
water levels for steelhead migration) would require the water to be stored in the lake until at least the
end of May and then drained slowly to meet downstream agricultural demands. Meeting the timing of
water supply needs would effectively shorten the growing season in some areas and eliminate it
completely in other areas.
Under this scenario, the lake would be drained by the end of June in most years. While not ideal for
water supply, this configuration would help the valley address overdraft and continue to support the
thriving agricultural economy. This option creates a compromise between local agriculture and regional
agricultural water supply by allowing for both to occur, albeit neither to its fullest potential. According
to the hydrologic model, it may allow for about 1,500 – 1,800 AFY of water supply, depending on the
type of water year, and there is a possibility for some limited agriculture at the lake, particularly in the
higher elevation areas.
One issue that arises is whether this option truly would provide any benefit to local agriculture if
implemented. Currently there is only one farmer using the lake bottom for farming operations, and he
has indicated that he would likely not continue to farm the property under this scenario due to the
increased risk of loss (i.e., the potential that crops might be destroyed by early autumn rains35).
Extending the target drawdown date to June 30 may mean that no growers would be willing to farm the
property in the future, effectively eliminating agriculture on the lake bottom. This reality could
effectively negate the value of the compromise.
If the lake bottom remains inundated later in the year (e.g., through June), there still exists the ability to
farm at the margins of the lake, on slightly higher ground. Indeed, while farming the lake bottom might
prove infeasible with this alternative, providing greater predictability to reduce impacts to farming
operations along the lake margins could result from this alternative and enable continued agricultural
operations along the lake margins. Multi‐Objective Alternative 3B in this Study contemplates the
possibility of minor topographic modifications to the lake, which would create more acreage at higher
elevations and make certain areas of the lake bottom deeper to increase the water storage capacity in
those areas. Under this scenario, areas above 60 ft would not be inundated by the end of May even
during wet years and could potentially accommodate two crop cycles.
35

Dick Peixoto of Lakeside Organic Gardens, the only grower currently farming at College Lake, stated that he
would not continue to farm the property if the target date for having the lake pumped every year was later than
June 1 due to the risk of loss. (Letter from Mr. Peixoto to Mary Bannister, PVWMA, May 12, 2014.)
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This alternative only partially meets the objectives for regional water supply and for local agriculture
because it shortens the time frames both for water storage and for farming; however, according to the
analysis it meets the objectives for flood management and for fish and wildlife. The hydraulic model
shows that a new PVWMA weir would not have any significant effect on the flood management
objectives of the USACE projects, although increased water levels upstream of the weir could occur. In
addition, there would be sufficient water to support fish passage requirements through both the adult
and smolt migration seasons and there would be a complete draining of the lake to control non‐native
predatory fish species. The drawdown regime for this alternative would also expose significant acreage
early enough for most waterfowl food sources to germinate, mature and develop seed.
This alternative is evaluated and discussed in greater detail above in Section 4.2 of this report, and
variations on this concept can be found as Multi‐Objective Alternatives 1B, 2B, and 3B, which outline
three different options for physical dam/weir configurations to achieve this alternative.
Water supply project where farming no longer occurs on the lake bottom; landowners are fairly
compensated for loss of or impacts to farmland.
As noted, the ability to maximize the potential water supply provided by College Lake depends on
holding water in the lake until the time of year when demand is highest. In order to fully utilize the lake
as a source of water for users in the Pajaro Valley, water would ideally be held in the lake through
August or September, depending on the year. Under this scenario, the lake bottom would likely not be
drained early enough in any year to allow for farming on the lake bottom.
This alternative would provide the highest possible use of College Lake water as a water supply source.
The hydrologic and hydraulic models estimate that approximately 2,000‐3,000 AF might be extracted
from the lake each year for agricultural uses during peak demand periods. Flood management and fish
objectives could be fully met, while not all waterfowl objectives would be met. Like the alternative
above, the hydraulic model shows that a new weir would not have any significant effect on the
downstream flood management objectives of the USACE project, although upstream areas would
experience higher water levels. In addition, there would be sufficient water to support fish passage
requirements through the adult and smolt migration seasons and extended inundation of the lake
provides important habitat for steelhead rearing and foraging and breeding for some species of
waterfowl. There would be a complete draining of the lake to control non‐native predatory fish species.
Certain plants that serve as food for waterfowl may be impacted by a longer inundation period but
these plant species may shift to higher elevation areas nearby.
The primary dilemma with regard to this scenario is that it would not permit farming on the lake bottom
because the lake bottom would be inundated with water for too long into the growing season.
Landowners who have relied on the ability to farm the lake bottom or to lease that land to growers
would need to be fairly compensated for this loss. Landowners have discussed the possibility of land
purchase and of annual or seasonal payments for the loss of land for farming.
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It is notable, however, that while farming on the lake bottom would cease as a result of implementing
this alternative, there will be important benefits to agriculture overall in the Pajaro Valley. The foremost
of these benefits would be to the growers located near the coast, whose wells are impacted or
threatened by salinity intrusion. The increased water supply from College Lake would be delivered by
the Coastal Distribution System, providing greater supply to large swaths of farmland in these critical
areas. While the College Lake footprint currently provides roughly 100 acres of potential agricultural
land, the coastal areas impacted by seawater intrusion comprise several thousand acres of farmland.
This alternative is evaluated and discussed in greater detail above in Section 4.2 of this report, and
variations on this concept can be found as Multi‐Objective Alternatives 1A, 2A, and 3A, which outline
three different options for physical configurations to achieve this alternative.
Areas for Future Study and Consideration
This Study improves the understanding of the hydrology of College Lake and answers questions
regarding possible configurations of the lake. It also provides insight on how many of the primary
interests surrounding the lake and its uses may be balanced. However, there are still several questions
that remain, some of which will require further study and discussion. Some of these are presented
below.
1.) Maintenance of Salsipuedes Creek. Salsipuedes Creek is located just south of the College Lake
pump station. It is the primary channel for conveying College Lake outflow to the Pajaro River
and it is the primary inflow of water that backs‐up from Corralitos Creek during high flows. It
receives a large amount of sediment during flood events, which in the current configuration
regularly deposits in the channel. These deposits create an inverse flow gradient from College
Lake and make both pumping water out of College Lake costly and difficult and can impede
steelhead migration out from the Lake. Moreover, this sediment blockage causes significant
problems for flood water management in nearby neighborhoods.
In order for a future College Lake project to realize the many potential stakeholder benefits,
maintaining and managing this should be investigated. Sediment management could improve
fish passage in some reaches, maximize flood control opportunities, and reduce costs and
complexities of pumping water out of the lake into the downstream channel. Landowners and
land managers must work together to understand the geomorphology of this area and develop a
plan that investigates the costs, benefits and impacts of maintenance and improvements.
2.) Upland Management. Sediment is an issue not only below the College Lake outflow, but in the
upland areas as well. Current storage estimates are based on the existing topography of College
Lake. Chronic sediment inputs from upland sources could impact both capacity and quality of
the water stored in Collage Lake. Landowners and land managers must get a better
understanding of sediment sources from upland areas and how best to manage them.
3.) Shallow Groundwater Profile. Elevated water levels could impact the agricultural viability of
adjacent non‐inundated areas due to a high water table.. Multi‐Objective Alternative 3 in this
Study contemplates the possibility of topographic modification of the lake bed in order to
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increase areas with higher elevations to support a longer growing season for farming in these
areas. If landowners and land managers are interested in pursuing this alternative, it would be
important to better understand the shallow groundwater profile in the lake bed to achieve more
predictable results.
4.) Compensation Alternatives. A plan that involves use of College Lake as a water supply source
will likely mean a decrease in availability of the lake bottom and possibly lake margins for
farming operations. Landowners who have relied on that land for farming or farm leases will
need fair compensation for the loss of this income. Some College Lake landowners have
expressed that they are opposed to having the Lake property “taken” through eminent domain,
but that fair compensation for providing water to the region would make loss of the agriculture
in the lake bottom more palatable. From initial discussions with a subset of effected
landowners, it appears likely that different landowners will require different types of
compensation to make this project feasible. PVWMA and local landowners will need to work
through the array of alternatives and what may be possible. These alternatives could include
outright sale of fee‐title, conservation easements, annual payments for providing water (i.e.,
payments for ecosystem services), etc.
5.) Dam/Weir Configurations. The Study proposes two alternatives for physical configurations of
the dam and weir structures that could be constructed to best accommodate all aspects of the
proposed alternative. Two options analyzed in the Study (MOA 1 and MOA 3) have two weirs at
two separate locations, a PVWMA weir at or near the site of the current CLRD weir; and a USACE
weir slightly downstream for flood control purposes. The third option (MOA 2) includes a
compound weir structure which could be operated to achieve water supply, fish release, flood
control, and agricultural functions. The chosen configuration will depend on further discussions
between PVWMA, local stakeholders, the USACE, and Federal and State regulators.
Regardless of the chosen configuration, it is apparent that any weir or dam structure will need
to be adjustable in real‐time (ideally automated and linked to a real‐time weather station) to
accommodate for different resource needs at different times. This technology does exist and is
being employed elsewhere in the west. For example, in the event of a large storm event, College
Lake currently serves as an outlet for Corralitos Creek as the current channel does not have
sufficient carrying capacity for such events. Any new dam or weir would need to allow water to
flow into College Lake during significant runoff events, particularly if it has a higher elevation
than the current dam. Additionally, the construction of a new weir or dam would need to allow
for fish passage and bypass flows. In order to select the best possible alternative, it will be
important to understand the technical opportunities presented by an adjustable weir equipped
with modern technology.
6.) Recreation. This Study did not consider whether and to what extent recreational uses on
College Lake might be important for the community, and the Steering Committee did not
receive any feedback that recreational uses of the lake would be a primary concern. Further
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investigation of community interest in recreational uses and the possibilities available at the
lake should be explored.
7.) Flood Management Planning. It is still possible for the USACE flood management plan to change.
Analysis of how future plans could impact the multiple objectives envisioned for College Lake
needs to be further explored.
8.) Groundwater Recharge. This Study did not consider the specific beneficial uses of College Lake
water. The potential to use some quantity of water as a source of recharge for the groundwater
basin should be discussed.
9.) Inundation Impacts. The multi‐objective alternatives considered include the installation of a
taller weir than the one currently operated by the CLRD. The Study did not consider what effects
or impacts may occur to surrounding areas.
10.) Wetland Wildlife. Much of the discussion regarding the potential costs and benefits is based on
literature sources from other areas. Additional on‐site monitoring, coupled with the
development and implementation of an adaptive management plan, would aid the evaluation
and response to the effect of extended inundation periods and drawdown, and habitat
management measures.
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Notes: At each of the locations shown, water surface elevation data were collected
at 15 minute intervals. At the Casserly Creek Gage, Fairgrounds Creek Gage and
Pinto Creek Gage locations, flow measurements were collected in order to develop
rating curves to estimate inflow time series.
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Gage Locations
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College Lake final surface
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Figure 2
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College Lake stage volume and surface areas
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Figure 3
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Hydraulic model (HEC‐RAS) model extents
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Figure 4
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PRMS model domain and watersheds
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Figure 5
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Notes:
Hydraulic model was run only from 11/24/2012 due to some oscillations in the prior
data
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PRMS model calibration ‐ water year 2013 inflows
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure 6

Notes:
This is the total volume entering the lake and not all of it is impounded.
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PRMS model calibration ‐ water year 2013 volume
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure 7

Notes:
Pump house gage data was available only starting Dec 22, 2011. Hence the hydraulic
model was run starting Jan 1, 2012.
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PRMS model validation ‐ water year 2012 inflows
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure 8

Notes:
This is the total volume entering the lake and not all of it is impounded.
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PRMS model validation ‐ water year 2012 volume
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Figure 9

Notes:
Precipitation data is from Watsonville Waterworks climate station
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Assumptions for long term water budget analysis
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Figure 11
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Modeled lake stage – water years 2001 ‐ 2003
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Figure 12
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Modeled lake stage – water years 2004 ‐ 2006
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Figure 13
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Modeled lake stage – water years 2007 ‐ 2009
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Figure 14
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Modeled lake stage – water years 2010 ‐ 2013
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Figure 15
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Modeled lake volume – water years 2001 ‐ 2003
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Figure 16
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Modeled lake volume – water years 2004 ‐ 2006
Project No. 12‐1011
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Figure 17
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Modeled lake volume – water years 2007 ‐ 2009
Project No. 12‐1011
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Figure 18
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Modeled lake volume – water years 2010 ‐ 2013
Project No. 12‐1011
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Figure 19
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Notes:
Modeled College Lake Inflow and Outflow refer to the left axis, while observed
Corralitos Creek flow (measured at USGS gage 11159200) relates to the right axis.
The scales are different.
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Modeled and observed flows
Created By: SP
Figure 20

Notes:
Modeled College Lake Inflow and Outflow refer to the left axis, while observed
Corralitos Creek flow (measured at USGS gage 11159200) relates to the right axis.
The scales are different.
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Modeled and observed flows
Created By: SP
Figure 21

Notes:
Modeled College Lake Inflow and Outflow refer to the left axis, while observed
Corralitos Creek flow (measured at USGS gage 11159200) relates to the right axis.
The scales are different.
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Modeled and observed flows
Created By: SP
Figure 22

Notes:
Modeled College Lake Inflow and Outflow refer to the left axis, while observed
Corralitos Creek flow (measured at USGS gage 11159200) relates to the right axis.
The scales are different.
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Modeled and observed flows
Created By: SP
Figure 23
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Flow duration curve for College Lake inflow
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Figure 24
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Notes:
Inundation extents and depth distribution for WSEs 60.1 and 62.5 (ft, NAVD88)
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Inundation extents and depth distribution
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Created By: SP
Figure 25

CLRD WEIR
(APPROX.)

Notes:
Source: USACE Alt T3 Sheet NED‐38‐College Lake Channel Improvements, 2009
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Components of the Tributary 3 Alternative
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Elevation vs. area within various depth bins
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Figure 27
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Average year ‐ WSE for various alternatives
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Figure 29
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Average year ‐ Streamflow for various alternatives
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Figure 30
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MOA‐1A ‐ WSE and flow for 2004
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Figure 31
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MOA-1A - WSE and flow for 2011
Created By: SP/CH
Figure 32
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MOA‐1A ‐ WSE and flow for 2012
Created By: SP/CH
Figure 33
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MOA‐1B ‐ WSE and flow for 2004
Created By: SP/CH
Figure 34
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MOA‐1B ‐ WSE and flow for 2011
Created By: SP/CH
Figure 35
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MOA‐1B ‐ WSE and flow for 2012
Created By: SP/CH
Figure 36
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MOA‐2A ‐ WSE and flow for 2004
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MOA‐2A ‐ WSE and flow for 2011
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MOA‐2B ‐ WSE and flow for 2004
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MOA‐2B ‐ WSE and flow for 2011
Created By: SP/CH
Figure 41
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Modified topography for MOA‐3
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Figure 43
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Inundation extents and depth for MOA‐1 vs. MOA‐3
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Figure 44
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Elevation vs. area within various depth bins for MOA‐3
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Figure 45
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APPENDIX A
MEASURED FLOW AND STAGE DATA

Table A‐1. Casserly Creek measured flow and stage data
Date and Time, PST
Flow, cfs
‐
0.00
12/5/2012 10:30
19.19
12/5/2012 13:45
14.88
2/19/2013 14:14
10.35
Notes
1.

Stage, ft
66.001
67.03
66.97
66.52

Estimated top of water pool during non‐winter season

Table A‐2. Pinto Creek measured flow and stage data
Date and Time, PST
Flow, cfs
‐
0.00
12/2/2012 14:45
10.93
12/5/2012 12:30
2.78
2/19/2013 16:00
1.61

Stage, ft
70.40
71.29
70.83
70.71

Table A‐3. Fairground Creek measured flow and stage data
Date and Time, PST
Flow, cfs
‐
0.00
12/2/2012 14:15
8.00
12/5/2012 11:30
1.28
2/19/2013 14:40
<1

Stage, ft
80.77
81.87
81.30
80.82

Pinto Creek Rating Curve ‐ PVWMA’s Pinto Creek stage gage is located in a rectangular concrete channel
approximately 0.35 miles upstream of its confluence with Salsipuedes Creek. The stage‐discharge rating
curve for this channel was developed using measured data for low flows (see table A‐3). In addition, a
hydraulic model of the concrete channel was developed using the surveyed cross‐section for this reach.
The channel roughness in the model was calibrated to reproduce measured flows. The calibrated model
was then used to extend the rating curve for high flows in the channel. Pinto Creek stage – discharge
rating is provided in Figure A‐1.
Pump House Gage Adjustments ‐ The lake WSE is continuously monitored using a stage gage located
near the pump house just upstream of the lake weir. The gage is operated and maintained by PVWMA.
In addition to the Pump House stage gage operated by PVWMA, a staff plate is mounted to one of the
piers of the pump house. PVWMA staff record the staff plate reading whenever the gage is downloaded
or maintained, and also have periodic readings extending back to March 12, 2000. The pump house staff
plate was also related to a vertical datum allowing for the comparison of gage and staff plate
measurements. A comparison of data collected at the same day and time indicate a non‐uniform
difference ranging between 0.10 and 0.26 ft. To adjust for these differences, the continuous elevation
data from the gage were adjusted for defined periods based on the observed WSE based on staff plate
readings.

Notes:
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Pinto Creek stage‐discharge rating curve
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure A‐1
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Notes:
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Casserly Creek stage‐discharge rating
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure A‐2
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Fairgrounds Creek – rating curve
Created By: SP
Figure A‐3

Notes:
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College Lake observed stage – water year 2012
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure A‐4
C:\Work\Projects\12‐1011_College_Lake\Reporting\Draft_Report\Appendix_A\Fig_A_4.docx
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Notes:
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College Lake observed stage – water year 2013
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure A‐5
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College Lake observed stage – water year 2014
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure A‐6
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Casserly Creek observed stage
Created By: SP
Figure A‐7
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Pinto Creek observed stage
Created By: SP
Figure A‐8

Notes:
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Fairground Creek observed stage
Created By: SP
Figure A‐9

Notes:
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Salsipuedes Creek observed stage
Created By: SP
Figure A‐10

Notes:
Flows above WSE 67.03 in Casserly Creek are based on extrapolation of the rating
curve up to WSE 67.435 (about 25 cfs).
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Casserly Creek estimated flow
Created By: SP
Figure A‐11

Notes:
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Pinto Creek estimated flow
Created By: SP
Figure A‐12

Notes:
Flows above WSE 81.87 in Fairgrounds Creek are based on extrapolation of the
rating curve up to WSE 81.95 (about 10 cfs).
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Fairground Creek estimated flow
Created By: SP
Figure A‐13

APPENDIX B
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS

Difference (Feet)

Notes:
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Survey vs. LiDAR difference
Created By: JRB
Figure B‐1

Notes:
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Study area surveyed surface
Created By: JRB
Figure B‐2

Notes:
Source: Google Earth
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Historic Willow forest
Created By: JRB
Figure B‐3
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Notes:
Survey data collected by
cbec
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Survey data collected on February 8, 2014
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure B‐4
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Long. profiles of Salipuedes Creek d/s of the weir
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure B‐5
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APPENDIX C
CUMULATIVE RUNOFF VOLUME PLOTS (WATER YEARS 2001 – 2013)

Notes:
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Cumulative runoff volume – water year 2001 ‐ 2003
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure C‐1
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Notes:
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Cumulative runoff volume – water year 2004 ‐ 2006
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure C‐2
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Cumulative runoff volume – water year 2007 ‐ 2009
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure C‐3
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Cumulative runoff volume – water year 2010 ‐ 2013
Project No. 12‐1011
Created By: SP
Figure C‐4
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APPENDIX D
COMMENTS RECEIVED REGARDING THE FINAL REPORT

From: William Stevens - NOAA Federal [mailto:william.stevens@noaa.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 17, 2014 10:38 AM
To: Susan Pearce
Subject: Re: College Lake TAC
Hi Sue,
Other than the comment below, I don't think I have any more comments beyond what I've provided
in my April22 and July 2 emails, the July 11 working group meeting (conference call), the October 9
meeting in Watsonville, and previous TAC meetings.
On page 3, within the Executive Summary, some key objectives for fisheries management are
provided, including fish passage flows. I would suggest including the footnotes from pages 29 and
32 onto page 3 ("2 cfs...would need to be confirmed by a future study." And, "(7 cfs) is a preliminary
estimate...and should not be used in replacement of a complete fish passage analysis in the
future.").
Kudos to the RCD, cbec, Gary, Mike, and Jim. Nice work throughout the process.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Bill
-William Stevens
NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region
777 Sonoma Avenue, Room 325
Santa Rosa, California 95404
Office: (707) 575-6066
William.Stevens@noaa.gov

Subject: Re: College Lake TAC
From: Frank Remde
<verandavineyard1@aol.com>
To: Stacie Ruffoni
<sruffoni@rcdsantacruz.org> CC:
Stacie: I read in the draft that there was concern about leaching and on-going maintenance of a
levee system in the critique of the divided-lake concept. I am curious as to whether
consideration was given to construction modeling techniques in the building of the proposed
levee separating the agricultural side of the lake from the wildlife side. I have recently read that
the Dutch have come up with an impervious barrier of synthetic materials for dykes , a system
incorporated into the rebuilding of levees along the Mississippi River after the Katrina disaster. I
learned this from FEMA information on the internet. I had surmised "shoring" would be the
ppropriate method as utilized in the building of Fort Lauderdale and Foster City ' s islands and
waterways.
Thanks for looking into this for me. Ted
From: Frank Remde [mailto:verandavineyard1@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 11:02 PM
To: Stacie Ruffoni
Subject: Re: College Lake TAC

Stacie: Congratulations to the contributors to the Draft Study of College Lake. Very
thorough. After an admittedly hurried reading, I have concluded that the only logical
solution to realizing the full potential of the Lake for the benefit of water utilization and
wild life and plant protection, is to transfer ownership of the entire lake basin to the
PVWMA. I believe the contraints of farming in a limited growing season will bring
awareness that selling the land is a preferred option. Offering fair market value for each
of the properties within the basin , determined by appraisal, I believe will be acceptable
to willing sellers. Those unwilling to sell initially will be confronted with a dilemma
of trying to farm in a reduced growing season. The door should be left open to them to
sell at a later date for what could be a reduced fair market value. Thank you again to all
contributors to the Study. Ted Remde

From: Rich Persoff [mailto:mimulus@charter.net]
Sent: Friday, October 17, 2014 3:48 PM
To: Stacie Ruffoni
Cc: 'Mary Bannister'; 'Brian Lockwood'
Subject: Comments
Hello, Stacie,
Here’s some input.
Go Giants!!
Rich Persoff
1. The studies on which the “PVWMA weir” was based are over 20 years old. Much has changed!
2. The proposed 62.5-foot-elevation weir provides a limited volume of additional storage, while
removing over 25 acres (present value, in excess of $ 1,000,000!) from year-round permanent
cultivation, with associated losses to local employment and faming income, as well as making
seasonal agriculture impractical, except in drought years. In my opinion, these factors alone should
eliminate any further consideration of this alternative.
3. Though this has not been formally included in current planning, berming higher, presently-farmed
portions on the Western and Southern sides of the Reclamation District would permit them to be
rapidly dewatered for seasonal farming, as water would not need to be removed from the entire
surface of the lake. Discharging this into the seasonal lake would maintain early-season fish-relevant
flows and bird feeding habitats without delaying planting. IMHO, consensus-based planning could
overcome or prevent initial off-the-cuff farmer opposition.
4. The lake-bed can be much better managed for wild-life habitat than it has been by the
Reclamation District’s agriculture-focused dewatering.
5. In the 1993 BMP Main Report, a major effort was proposed to locally inject or recharge College
Lake water. Is this included in the present study? To minimize costs, maintain the Watsonville City
water wells, and for over-all Basin water availability, this appear quite superior to than the present
coastal- & recycled-water oriented, ‘more bang for the buck’, approach.
6. IMHO, a development of MOA-3 offers the best combination of desired outcomes.
7. It is clear to me that “There is no ‘One size fits all’ solution.“ A project or management strategy
which is optimal in one year for say, farming and wildlife, may not be optimal for water storage or
flood control. All interests must be aware – and accept – that the effectiveness of any project in
meeting their desired outcomes or agendas will depend upon the amounts and timing of rainfall in
the College Lake Basin.
8. Getting everybody on board with a consensus plan will be more work, but will have a better result
than a single-use project which is “mitigated” sufficiently to gain grudging acceptance. I note that in
the November 1993 BMP the difficulty in obtaining permits was cited as an obstacle – but if the
Agency had started then, the permits would already be in hand!
9. Notes on stream maintenance:
________________________________________________________
FLOODING ON SALSIPUEDES & CORRALITOS CREEKS
1. The sandbar at the confluence of SalsiPuedes and Corralitos, below the Lake St. bridge:
a. This forms from material brought down from the Corralitos drainage, when the current is
slowed by water coming in from College Lake, or when the water level is high enough that water
flows back into College Lake. Also, Corralitos Creek will deposit material when it spreads and
slows after flowing under the Lake Street Bridge.
b. Is the gradient sufficient between this confluence and the Pajaro River to keep this material
in suspension if the flow is not impeded, as in a. above?
c. Even if this material is routinely cleaned out and the stream bed lowered at the confluence,
large storm flows will bring fresh gravel and sand from upstream to reestablish the sand bar and
raise the channel bed within days, if not hours.
d. Flooding can therefore be expected from large storms even if the sandbar is removed.
2. College Park Residences:
a. These can expect flooding whenever flows in Corralitos Creek rise over the banks.

b. As noted in 1., above, this is a recurring problem which cannot be mitigated by routine
stream-bed cleanout, even if permitted.
c. A berm surrounding College Park can keep water from entering the community, assuming
all storm drains are blocked to prevent backflow.
d. Since this berm will not have to resist rapid water flow, it can be constructed more quickly,
with less engineering, and with much less expense, than a formal levee. It can also be
constructed on a temporary basis, e.g., to be removed when ACOE-approved plans become
available.
e. It is quite possible that local resources could do the work on summary plans and oversight
from SCC Public Works.
3. College Road homes and Holohan businesses, and the Holohan/Lake Street intersection:
a. Constructing barriers between these and Corralitos and SalsiPuedes Creeks is constrained
by the limited land available between the homes and businesses, and the creeks.
b. Exposure to flooding of these properties has been increased by the upgraded and raised
levee on the South side of SalsiPuedes Creek below Lake Street.
These considerations suggest that the publicly desired sand bar clearance will have only occasional
benefit: it will give protection against floods just big enough to fill the creeks. On more significant
events, where the amount of water causes the creeks to overflow their banks, the sand bar can be
expected to be quickly reestablished and restrict downstream flow, with extensive flooding in the
College Park area.
10. Observations in Corralitos Creek upstream from Lake St. Bridge , 10/16/14
a. Hundreds of yards of the stream bed are entirely dry, with no aquatic habitat.
b. Some sections are nearly blocked by streamside vegetation and downed trees.
c. Exposed cobbles in the stream bed indicate that grade and storm flow velocity is sufficient to
prevent gravel and smaller sediment from depositing in this portion of the stream bed.
11. In response to the present community concerns about storm protection (which interface with any
planning for College Lake), the specific status of SCC Public Works permit requests for SalsiPuedes
& Corralitos stream improvements, whose specific approvals are needed for the planned,
engineered, and budgeted work to begin, and expected time tables, should be made public.

Jerry Busch <jerrybbusch@comcast.net> Sun, Oct 19, 2014 at 4:58 PM
To: sruffoni@rcdsantacruz.org
Cc: bannister@pvwma.dst.ca.us, lockwood@pvwma.dst.ca.us, jrobins@alnus-eco.com, Kelli
Camera<kcamara@rcdsantacruz.org>, c.hammersmark@cbecoeng.com,
melissa.farinha@wildlife.ca.gov,shawn_milar@fws.gov, jonathan@wittwerparkin.com,
cem759@cruzio.com, fwc@capurrofarms.com,verandavineyard1@aol.com, jbanovac@aol.com,
garykit@pacbell.net
Hi, Stacie –
The RCD and consultant Chris Hammersmark have my most sincere congratulations and respect
that your College Lake Multi-Objective Management Project Draft Report presents a balanced array
of options on use of College Lake for water storage, within the parameters apparently defined by
fisheries management. Thank you also for your informative and constructive public process.
Primary management concerns
The report provides a very important contribution in developing Management Alternatives 1B, 2B
and 3B, which would reduce adverse effects to wetland wildlife. However, the document still gives a
generally favorable impression of the wildlife benefits of MOAs 1A, 2A and 3A, which are much more
likely to adversely affect wildlife. I urge you to revise your document to make it clear that the “A”
alternatives could have potentially significant adverse impacts on wetland wildlife .
Agency consultants and staff have publicly acknowledged the importance of adaptive management
to reduce potential impacts of the water project on College Lake, and I urge you to work with
consultants and interested public to include a recommendation for adaptive management supported
by biological monitoring, as adaptive management is the best tool to insure the success of the “B”
alternatives and your environmental analysis for at least partly mitigating potential adverse effects of
the water project.
Biotic concerns
As we have discussed, College Lake is one of the top waterfowl wintering areas not only in our
region, as the report acknowledges, but also on the West Coast. In a recent visit to College Lake I
found that areas in the 54- 58 foot elevation range that had been dominated by low-value cocklebur
and white sweet clover (Melilotus alba) were now dominated by fat hen, a relatively valuable
waterfowl food plant, along with smartweed (Polygonum lapathifolium), a native, highly selected food
plant, patches of swamp timothy and extensive pricklegrass, a low moderate food plant that also
supported a population of brush rabbits. These vegetation changes, though unexpectedly profound,
were consistent with what the scientific literature and advising biologists have been saying – that
spring drawdowns favor smartweed and swamp timothy, and later drawdowns contribute to
contamination by cocklebur and other invasive weeds. This year, the spring drawdown was
completed by mid-April. Many areas in the lake basin above 55 feet elevation were inundated only
very briefly in late winter and may have dried quickly. The result was that the total area dominated by
waterfowl food plants had increased in one season to about 30-40 acres, in addition to any emergent
vegetation in the riparian woodland and in the northwest branch of the lake towards Lapis Drive.
I left the lake more concerned than ever about the implications of water impoundment there. We
have not considered that even if marsh vegetation successfully migrates upslope in response to later
drawdown dates, the overall area of high quality marsh habitat – if confined to a narrow elevation
band of 3-4 feet – would comprise a fraction of the current food plant area that encompasses much
of the non-cultivated basin. The report states that, although prolonged inundation could eliminate
waterfowl food plants in some areas, “plant species may shift to higher elevation areas nearby with a
similar inundation regime under current management.”

The report’s own hydrologic and topographic data contradict this assertion. The average actual May
1 water surface elevation in the years 2012-2014 was 54.2 feet, according to the report, allowing at
least the physical possibility of wetland vegetation across 200-275 acres. Also, in 2013 and 2014,
the basin was drained by mid April, and the 40 acres of waterfowl food cover on October 14, 2014,
was distributed primarily in habitat blocks within fallow fields frequented by waterfowl. Conversely,
the average water surface elevations projected by May1 under your management alternatives 1A-B
and 2A-B are 62.5 feet elevation on May 1 and 60.4 feet on June 1, and the total area of land
exposed by these dates is 10-45 acres; the distribution of land at these elevations is all in intensively
farmed areas, willow forests and narrow bands at the periphery of the inundation area, closer to
roads and buildings and subject to human disturbance – areas that are unfavorable to wetland plant
production and that waterfowl avoid. The report’s inference in this section that prolonged inundation
might result in a simple shift of equivalent waterfowl habitat is inaccurate and also does not support
assertions under MOAs 1A and 2A that “Wildlife objectives are mostly met.”
The report observes that, based strictly on physical topography, the area of shallow habitat is fairly
consistent across the range of water surface elevations. The report concludes, based on this, that
alteration of the lake’s hydrology might have little effect on waterfowl, because the quantitative area
of shallow habitat would not change. The report fails to add in this context that emergent vegetation
is necessary to provide foraging habitat for waterfowl and wading birds. The quality of wetland
habitat is established by more than a physical depth range: it requires drawdown, topography and
inundation patterns conducive to marsh plant productivity.
The report frequently refers to the benefit of prolonging inundation into spring or summer to allow
waterbirds to use the lake for breeding. The scientific literature suggests that impoundment or
excavation of brood ponds could produce the same result without extending drawdown dates; and
that less than one percent of the waterfowl and shorebirds wintering and migrating at the lake are
likely to reproduce there in any case. The report needs to be modified to place the significance of
waterbird breeding at the lake in proper perspective.
The report states that “Most dabbling species are non-selective in their feeding habits and feed
primarily on aquatic or moist-soil vegetation that is abundant in a given location,” while also making
the contradictory point that food choice varies according to nutritive need. The text is not only
confusing but could convey the incorrect impression that waterfowl may consume any emergent
vegetation that is available. The species composition of the food plants accepted by waterfowl is well
documented. The majority of plant species found in a given wetland are avoided, and where a
variety of accepted food plants are present, waterfowl focus their efforts on preferred plants. One of
the studies cited by the RCD, a habitat use study of pintail and green-winged teal in managed
cropland units of Kern NRW, found that although tule bulrush, cattail, Baltic rush and joint grass are
widespread in the Kern refuge, seventy-two percent of pintail diet, and 62% of the green-winged teal
diet, was plant seeds of timothy and millet. This finding bears on College Lake, where extended
inundation periods could promote establishment of bulrush and cattail, which are less productive for
waterfowl.
Thanks for the opportunity to comment on the document and to offer changes what would address
the foregoing concerns. I do look forward to working with you on final drafts as we move into
November.
Sincerely,
Jerry Busch

RECOMMENDED EDITS PROVIDED BY JERRY BUSCH
COLLEGE LAKE MULTI-OBJECTIVE MANAGEMENT PROJECT
DRAFT REPORT
Page 3
Guiding Principles for the College Lake Multi‐Objective Project
4.) Wildlife. College Lake provides habitat to several special status aquatic, avian and terrestrial species,
including federally threatened steelhead, and a broad range of waterfowl. The current configuration and
operation of the lake pumps impedes both adult and smolt migration and rearing of steelhead and thus
has raised concerns by the National Marine Fisheries Service and the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife. In addition, the use of the lake by waterfowl, spring migrant shorebirds, raptors and passerine
bird species requires thoughtful, adaptive management to ensure sustain its continued use as a feeding
area. Some of the key objectives for fisheries management include:
● Maintain the existing level or enhance the opportunity of upstream migration for spawning
steelhead by bypassing all inflows via gravity flow that are less than or equal to 7 cubic feet per
second (cfs) to provide adult passage through March 31.
● During the period of April 1 through May 31, bypass all inflows via gravity flow that are less
than or equal to 2 cfs to provide juvenile and smolt passage. ● If the weir crest elevation is
raised, provide a structure to facilitate upstream and downstream passage.
● Drain the lake completely at some point each year to control populations of non‐native warm
water predator species.
● When smolts are present, Pprovide a gradual rate of drawdown (e.g., 0.1 ft/day or less as
compared to 0.2 ft/day when the pumps are utilized in the existing condition) to reduce
stranding of juvenile fish and smolts.
The key objective for wildlife, especially various waterfowl guilds, is:
● Provide a range of depths and habitat types, as seen at water surface elevations of 563.0 ft
and greater in the current topographic condition, to support both dabbling and diving ducks
through the typical migration season which extends approximately to the end of April or May.
Inundation beyond the end of May, or establishment of brood ponds, could support late
migrants and summer residents.
● Maintain emergent vegetation, including waterfowl food plants, and associated wildlife
through adaptive management of inundation period, soil surface elevation, vegetation and
related factors.
Page 4
Summary of Conflicts and Areas of Agreement between Stakeholder Interests
Because of the varied stakeholders at and around College Lake and the diversity of objectives articulated
for this Study, it is natural that some interests may be in conflict with others. One of the goals of this
Study was to examine the various conflicts and areas of agreement given different physical and
operational configurations of the lake and how they might be balanced.

Comment [J1]: When the lake is 10 feet deep, a
drawdown rate of .1 fiit/day would require 100 days
to complete. If applied after smolts out migration
present, this policy is inconsistent with MOA-1B,
MOA-2B and MOA-3B and also counter productive.
Chris H.. when asked about drawdown rates on ,
noted that smolts were out of the lake when
drawdown commenced.
Comment [J2]: Do not exclude water surface
elevations of 53 to 56 feet. These are the primary
elevations for dabbling duck access to the most
important food plant areas, which occur at 51-52 feet
MSL.

As noted above, the Pajaro IRWM Plan advances several distinct goals for regional water management,
including improving water supply reliability. By utilizing College Lake as a source of water supply, several
goals of the IRWM Plan can be met. The hydrologic model developed in this Study predicts that over
2,000 AFY could be recovered from College Lake to be used for beneficial purposes. Through adaptive
management, Tthe use of the lake as a water supply source could also potentially benefit certain wildlife
species, another goal of the IRWM Plan. This includes the ability to protect threatened steelhead by
providing minimum flows for steelhead passage and productive juvenile rearing habitat in the lake itself.
Finally, the flood management goals of the IRWM Plan could be advanced by use of the lake as a flood
management tool with the installation of a modern and more technologically advanced weir structure,
allowing flows in and out of the lake timed to accommodate large runoff events.
The March‐April draining of the lake for agricultural purposes has the added benefit of encouraging
wetland vegetation in fallow areas. Early spring drawdowns typically favor waterfowl food plants such
as smartweed (Polygonum lapathifolium), swamp timothy (Crypsis schenoides) and fat hen (Atriplex
patula‐hastata). Soil exposures later than May 1‐30 usually favor later‐germinating plants such as
cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium). If the lake is not drained until September or October, certain
waterfowl food plants may not germinate at all; other emergent vegetation may not have sufficient time
to mature and set seed. It is unknown whether these concerns can be fully addressed through adaptive
management. For shorebirds, drawdown later than April or May would substantially reduce or eliminate
access to critical mudflat habitat during the peak spring migration period, a management issue that
potentially conflicts with the requirement to maintain flows for steelhead smolts through the end of
May.
Pages 10-11
1.2.5.2 Birds
Under current management, College Lake provides a range of habitat conditions capable of that
supporting abundant waterfowl, spring migrant shorebirds, raptors and passerine bird species. Based on
available cumulative data, 215 bird species have been documented at College Lake (Ebird, 2014) and
over 28 species of waterfowl have been recorded there, more than any other site in Santa Cruz County
(Suddjian 2003). Despite this broad range of species, little active waterfowl and wading bird nesting
activity has been documented, possibly due to the level of disturbance caused by annual spring draining
and the onset of farming activities, in addition to conversion of adjacent uplands to agricultural use.
College Lake, when filled with runoff from rainfall in winter and during the spring agricultural drainage
period, supports large flocks of ducks, grebes and geese which take advantage of the variable, but
generally relatively shallow, water depths and fresh‐water wetland habitats. The lake's seasonal
combination of deep ponding, inundated‐willow habitat, and shallow emergent wetlands provide
important feeding opportunities for both "diving ducks," which are ducks that propel themselves
underwater to feed on invertebrates, fish and aquatic plant material; and "dabbling ducks," which
typically skim food from the surface or feed in the shallows by tipping forward to submerge their heads
and necks.
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Common diving duck species that use College Lake include canvasback (Aythya valisineria), ring‐necked
duck (Aythya collaris), ruddy duck (Oxyura jamaicensis), lesser scaup (Aythya affinis), bufflehead
(Bucephala albeola) and hooded mergansers (Lophodytes cucullatus). The depths at which diving
ducks forage vary significantly. Most diving ducks feed in 2 to 10 feet of water on average. Common
dabbling waterfowl that use College Lake include such species as mallard (Anas latyrhynchos),
blue‐winged teal (Anas discors), green‐winged teal (Anas recca), wood duck (Aix sponsa), gadwall
(Anas strepera), northern Northern pintail (Anas acuta), northern Northern shoveler (Anas clypeata)
and American widgeon (Anas americana). Dabbling ducks tend to use water depths less than 12
inches. Mallards and teal generally prefer the shallowest water of only several inches while the other
species prefer slightly deeper areas of approximately 10 inches. Most dabbling species are non‐selective
relatively opportunistic in their feeding habits and feed primarily on will exploit the best available
aquatic or moist‐soil vegetation waterfowl foods that is abundant in a given location. Dabblers will alter
their diets as necessary to take advantage of food resources that are available and abundant. Within the
range of accepted food sources, Food selection by dabbling ducks often changes based on the season
and energy requirements of the waterfowl (Euliss et al. 1991).
Studies of waterfowl in the California Central Valley have shown food availability and nutritional need
influence food use in individual duck species (Euliss and Harris 1987, Miller 1987). Waterfowl species are
opportunistic and often forage on foods that are concentrated, while also showing a pronounced
preference for higher quality foods, such as smartweed and swamp timothy, when these are available.
Where food plants are scarce or inaccessible in safe, daytime loafing areas, waterfowl will feed at night
where preferred foods are available.
Wind has been found to be an important factor in concentrating floating foods along windward shores
and making them easily available (Euliss et al. 1991). Wind also alters the availability of invertebrate taxa
in a water body particularly along shores and open water edges where wind concentrates emerging
aquatic invertebrate species. Studies also indicate that midge productivity is higher in habitats with a
low, open marsh vegetation than in tall, dense vegetation; in lakes, midges are most productive with
access to sediment with high organic content.
The short periods of extremely shallow wetland and mudflat habitats that coincide with College Lake
draining in April and May draws hundreds to thousands of migrant shorebirds like sandpipers (primarily
Calidris sp.), killdeer (Charadrius vociferus), dunlin (Calidris alpina), long‐billed dowitcher
(Limnodromus scolopaceus), whimbrel (Numenius phaeopu) and semi‐palmated plover (Charadrius
semipalmatus). Other waterbirds like herons, ibis, and egrets use the shallowest wetland margins and
the vegetated edges of the managed drainage ditches as they become exposed during the spring
draining period, as well as during the summer/fall period where wetland habitats remain.
The emergent marsh vegetation found at the lake also supports important populations of prey‐base
wildlife for raptors, including dense flocks of sparrows that attract merlin and accipiters, and brush
rabbit (Sylvilagus bachmani) and jack rabbit populations that attract golden eagle, buteos and
mammalian predators including coyote and bobcat; waterfowl support peregrine falcons in winter.
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The seasonal and variable freshwater habitats that make up College Lake are recognized as perhaps its
most important and distinctive features, particularly when compared to the other perennial lakes like
Pinto, Tynan and Kelley Lakes; and the large, but estuarine habitats at Elkhorn Slough. The migration
periods of most coastal waterfowl and shorebirds roughly corresponds with the typical April‐May
drawdown of the lake in the existing condition; wintering and migrating waterfowl will use the lake from
early fall through spring.
1.2.5.3 Existing Riparian Vegetation
In the existing condition, a willow (Salix spp.) forest has established within a portion of the lake’s
footprint. The forest occupies an area that was previously leveled and managed for agriculture until
1998. Once farming ceased in this field (after a large amount of sediment was deposited during a large
storm event), woody riparian plant species began to establish. Without management, a willow
dominated forest has developed. This is one of the larger patches of riparian forest in the area, and it
provides valuable habitat to wildlife, including habitat for breeding, wintering and migrating songbirds
and raptors, a diversity of seasonal understory plants, and thermal cover and food – including patches of
fat hen – for waterfowl.

Summary of Conflicts and Areas of Agreement between Stakeholder Interests
Because of the varied stakeholders at and around College Lake and the diversity of objectives articulated
for this Study, it is natural that some interests may be in conflict with others. One of the goals of this
Study was to examine the various conflicts and areas of agreement given different physical and
operational configurations of the lake and how they might be balanced.
As noted above, the Pajaro IRWM Plan advances several distinct goals for regional water management,
including improving water supply reliability. By utilizing College Lake as a source of water supply, several
goals of the IRWM Plan can be met. The hydrologic model developed in this Study predicts that over
2,000 AFY could be recovered from College Lake to be used for beneficial purposes. The use of the lake
as a water supply source could also benefit certain wildlife species, another goal of the IRWM Plan. This
includes the ability to protect threatened steelhead by providing minimum flows for steelhead passage
and productive juvenile rearing habitat in the lake itself. Finally, the flood management goals of the
IRWM Plan could be advanced by use of the lake as a flood management tool with the installation of a
modern and more technologically advanced weir structure, allowing flows in and out of the lake timed
to accommodate large runoff events.
Based on the findings of this Study, the primary area of conflict with this vision of the lake as a water
supply source is the issue of local agriculture at College Lake. There is a long history and tradition of
agriculture at College Lake and landowners of lake properties rely on farm lease income from those
activities. However, in order to use College Lake as a water supply source for the Pajaro Valley, water
would need to be held in the lake basin until later in the year so that it could be used for supply during
times of greater water demand. This presents a conflict for farmers on the lake bottom, and possibly

farmers along the lake margins, who require that the lake be drained as early as possible so that the
ground can dry out enough for planting.
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3.4.2 Desired Future Conditions for Birds
As described in Section 1.2.5.2, under the current management, College Lake provides a range of habitat
conditions capable of supporting abundant waterfowl, spring migrant shorebirds, raptors and passerine
bird species.
A preliminary analysis of the relationship between College Lake water surface elevations and the
amount of areas within various depths is shown in Figure 27. At WSEs below 52.0 ft the existing
maintained channels within the basin contain the majority of the water. As water is impounded at
higher elevations the lake surface area grows as the agricultural field begin to flood. Between WSE 51.0
ft and 54.5 ft the lowest points in the basin begin to fill and provide increasingly suitable dabbling duck
and wading bird habitat.
As the lake fills above 54.5 ft, the acreage of available shallow water habitat (0.0‐0.5 ft and 0.5‐1.0 ft)
remains remarkably consistent despite increases in lake volume and size. Between WSEs of 52.0‐65 ft,
the area of the shallowest depth bin (0.0‐0.5 ft) varies between 9.22 acres and 11.44 acres. Likewise, the
depth range of 0.50 ft to 1.0 ft occupies 9.22 acres to 12.21 acres in the same elevation range. Based
strictly on hydrology the distribution of water depth classes, these results imply minimal potential
impact from increased water levels to dabbling ducks, shorebirds and other water birds. When diving
duck feeding preferences are considered, a similar pattern emerges as water surface elevations rise and
the lake fills.
Depth classes do not by themselves define habitat quality. Drawdown date, duration of inundation, soil
temperature and other edaphic factors, and groundwater, may also influence the distribution of
wetland habitat and waterfowl food plants. It is unknown whether the existing extent or quality of
wetland habitat would persist if drawdown was delayed to late spring, summer or fall. Preparation and
implementation of an adaptive management plan, including monitoring of plant, vertebrate and
invertebrate populations, would help to minimize degradation of wetland habitat.
The migration periods of most coastal waterfowl and shorebirds roughly corresponds with the typical
April‐May drawdown of the lake in the existing condition. It is drawn down before the migratory species
waterfowl can take full advantage of the lake. Comparisons with nearby habitats like Elkhorn Slough, the
Salinas River and the Watsonville Sloughs indicate that a few individuals of species like cinnamon teal,
gadwall, green‐winged teal, ruddy duck, Northern pintail, and pied‐billed grebe, American avocet and
black‐necked stilt linger into the summer, or over‐summer locally. This suggests these species could
utilize a lake if present later in the spring and summer, however these species are essentially absent
from College Lake once the WSE drops below approximately 56.0 ft. Therefore water storage or ponding
later into June and July may benefit late‐migrants migrating waterfowl and summer residents, but will
have little effect on benefit for the majority of migratory waterfowl and shorebirds that typically move
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north by the end of May, and would significantly reduce shorebird access during their peak spring
migration period. A slower drawdown rate than occurs under the current management could be slightly
better for waterfowl, as the current rapid drawdown seems to hasten the departure of some wintering
birds and late migrants. Higher lake levels, and/or a slower drawdown rate or the establishment of
brood ponds may also allow for successful nesting of pie‐billed grebe and Canada goose, both of which
had nests lost to predators when waters dropped in April of 2014. The occurrence establishment of
mudflats that stay wetmoist but are not inundated, but are not disked, may also benefit late migrant
shorebirds.
Although The transitional edges and very shallow waters are extremely productive for valuable to the
avian community., productive habitat for waterfowl and other wetland species should include wetland
vegetation. The inundation period and drawdown date determine whether waterfowl food plants will
outcompete cockeburs and other weeds, or whether tall marsh plants such as cattails will eventually
predominate. Early summer drawdowns may encourage the latter; late summer or fall drawdowns can
promote rank growth of tules and cattails, beneficial habitat to many species but disadvantageous to
waterfowl.
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Objectives of a Wildlife Focused Management Alternative
The objectives of a wildlife focused management alternative are to:
Maintain the existing level or enhance the opportunity of upstream migration for spawning steelhead
by bypassing all inflows via gravity flow that are less than or equal to 7 cfs to provide adult passage
through March 31.
During the period of April 1 through May 31, bypass all inflows via gravity flow that are less than or
equal to 2 cfs to provide juvenile passage.
If the weir crest elevation is raised, provide a structure to facilitate upstream and downstream
passage.
Drain the lake completely at some point each year to control populations of non‐native warm water
predator species.
When smolts are present, provide a gradual rate of drawdown (e.g., 0.1 ft/day or less as compared to
0.2 ft/day when the pumps are utilized in the existing condition) as appropriate to inhibit stranding.
Provide a range of depths, as seen at WSEs of 56.0 ft and greater in the current topographic
condition, to support both dabbling and diving ducks through the typical migration season which
extends approximately to the end of May. Inundation or ponding beyond the end of May, may support
late waterfowl migrants and summer residents., while adversely affecting use by shorebirds.
Provide a gradual rate of drawdown (e.g., 0.1 ft/day or less as compared to 0.2 ft/day when the
pumps are utilized in the existing condition).
Manage drawdown dates and inundation period to sustain emergent wetland habitat, waterfowl food
plants, waterfowl and other wetland species.
Use adaptive management to minimize adverse effects on waterfowl, shorebirds, sparrow
populations, small mammals such as brush rabbit, jack rabbit, and maintain predatory species.
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Table 5. Opportunities and challenges between the objectives and/or proposed projects
WS-WL.
- Extended inundation would benefit birds and steelhead but could alter, and potentially
adversely affect, wetland vegetation and wildlife.
3.5.3 Challenges and Solutions Regarding the Timing of Lake Drawdown
There are several challenges that arise due to the timing of the drawdown of the lake. The primary
objective of the local agriculture management is to provide a long growing season by draining the lake
as early as possible in the spring. However, tThis early drawdown supports the development of marsh
vegetation and waterfowl food, but severely limits down migration of steelhead smolts and the ability of
wildlife to use of the lake by waterfowl for reproductionduring biologically important periods as
described in Section 1.2.5. A potential compromise One alternative would be to wait to drain the lake
until after the main migration period of the wildlife species (end of May). Planting could occur in upper
elevations once dry enough, but is likely that the lowest elevations could not be tilled until the end of
July assuming the lake was drained by the middle to end of June (assuming a more rapid drawdown rate
than presently occurs). This would shorten the growing season by one to two months as compared to
current practices. This reduction of the growing season is likely to make farming on the lake bottom not
economically viable. In fact the current leases state that if the lake is not pumped out by June 1st, they
are not required to farm or pay any rent for that year (Peixoto, 2014).
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The early drawdown for local agriculture also presents a challenge to the objectives of the water supply
project. The objective of the water supply project is to store water in College Lake to make it available
later in the season during the period of highest demand. The current rapid draw down of the lake
produces water at a rate that is greater than the future blend water demand in any month. To meet the
objectives of local agriculture and water supply, the water produced when the lake is drawn down
would need to be stored elsewhere. Without additional storage the surplus water would be released to
Salsipuedes Creek, reducing the total yield of a water supply project.
One potential solutionapproach to this areas of conflict between local agriculture, water supply and
wildlife would be to divide that lake into an area managed for local agriculture that would be raised to
allow it to dry out earlier, and then lower another area that would be managed for water supply and
wildlife objectives. This concept is explored further in a later section of this report.
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Operational Strategy MOA-1A
Wildlife √‐‐ Fish passage requirements are met. While it can be supported via gravity flow (i.e., the lake
level is high enough) a minimum of 7cfs is released through the passage structure through the end of
the adult migration season (March 31). A juvenile passage flow of 2 cfs is released to the channel
through the end of May. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead rearing and for waterfowl
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later into the migration season. Inundation through most or all of the summer may prevent plants that
provide food resources to waterfowl from germinating and setting seed, . However, these plant species
may shift to with the possible exception of higher elevation areas nearby with a similar inundation
regime under current management. Overall area of wetland vegetation probably reduced. Shorebird,
sparrow and prey‐base habitat is reduced or eliminated; riparian understory diversity may be reduced
and cattails encouraged. In absence of agriculture, management necessary to maintain open areas for
waterfowl loafing, and to prevent willows and Polygonum coccinium from supplanting any remaining
emergent marsh vegetation. Fall drawdown entails significant risk of conversion to predominantly
lacustrine habitat attributes. The lake is completely drained by the end of each water year to control the
proliferation of non‐native predatory fish species. In order to drain the lake completely, an additional
release of 80 AF is required in the wet year of 2011. Few Wwildlife objectives are mostly met,; although
an earlier draining could potentially would provide more benefit for have fewer adverse impacts on
waterfowl and other wetland wildlife.
Operational Strategy MOA-1B
Wildlife √‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. The lake is completely drained by July to control the proliferation of non‐native
predatory species. The accelerated evacuation of the lake exposes most areas early enough for plants to
germinate, mature and set seed, however the rapid drawdown rate may not provide enough moisture
for some desirable species to establishmature without subsequent irrigation, and the May drawdown
may promote weed contamination. Shorebird migration and sparrow habitat, possibly including Bryant’s
savannah sparrow (BSSC list) could be affected. There is a concern that if the 629 AF to 1,358 AF of
"Other Release" water were released to Salsipuedes Creek, it could potentially trigger a need to breach
the lagoon at the mouth of the Pajaro River, which would not be desirable for fish using this productive
habitat. Wildlife objectives are met.
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4.2.2.2 Operational Strategies for MOA‐2
Operational Strategy MOA-2A
The first operational strategy (MOA‐2A) meets flood management, and water supply and wildlife
objectives, and , but not wildlife or local agriculture objectives.
Wildlife √‐‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. Inundation through most or all of the summer may prevent plants that provide
food resources to waterfowl from germinating and setting seed, . However, these plant species may
shift to with the possible exception of higher elevation areas nearby with a similar inundation regime
under current management. The lake is completely drained by the end of the water year to control the
proliferation of non‐native predatory species. In order to drain the lake completely, an additional
release of 172 AF is required in the wet year of 2011. Wildlife objectives are mostly met, although an
earlier draining could potentially provide more benefit for waterfowl. Overall area of wetland vegetation
probably reduced. Shorebird, sparrow and rabbit habitat is reduced or eliminated; riparian plant
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diversity may be reduced; and cattails could be encouraged. In absence of agriculture, management
necessary to maintain open areas for waterfowl loafing, and to prevent willows and Polygonum
coccinium from eclipsing any remaining emergent marsh vegetation. Fall drawdown entails significant
risk of conversion to predominantly lacustrine habitat attributes. The lake is completely drained by the
end of each water year to control the proliferation of non‐native predatory fish species. In order to drain
the lake completely, an additional release of 80 AF is required in the wet year of 2011. Few wildlife
objectives are met; an earlier draining would reduce adverse impacts on waterfowl and other wetland
wildlife.
Operational Strategy MOA-2B
The second operational strategy for this alternative, MOA‐2B, meets flood management, and certain
wildlife
objectives,
Wildlife √‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. The lake is completely drained by July to control the proliferation of non‐native
predatory species. The accelerated evacuation of the lake exposes most areas early enough for plants to
germinate, mature and set seed, however the rapid drawdown rate may not provide enough moisture
for some desirable species to establish mature without subsequent irrigation, and the May drawdown
may promote weed contamination or eliminate certain cool‐season waterfowl food plants, such as
smartweed. There is a concern that if the 678 AF to 1,450 AF of "Other Release" water were released to
Salsipuedes Creek, it could potentially trigger a need to breach the lagoon at the mouth of the Pajaro
River, which would not be desirable for fish using this productive habitat. Many Wwildlife objectives are
met.
Operational Strategy MOA-3A
The first operational strategy (MOA‐3A) meets flood management, and water supply objectives, and
wildlife objectives,and improves upon wildlife the and local agriculture objectives as compared to
MOA‐1A.
Wildlife √‐‐Fish passage requirements are met. The increased volume below an elevation of 60 ft (~88
AF) results in the lake taking slightly longer to fill, however in the years simulated, this did not
significantly delay the filling of the lake and the opportunity for upstream migration.
Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead rearing and for waterfowl later into the migration
season. As compared to MOA‐1A, the amount of area within various shallow depth bins is reduced.
Figure 45 shows the resulting areas in different depth bins at different elevations for MOA‐3, which can
be compared to Figure 25 for the current topographic condition (MOA‐1 and MOA‐2). For example at a
lake level of 60.5 ft, the area in each of the shallowest depth classes (< 4ft deep) are reduced by 2 to 3.6
acres. These reflect reductions of 9 to 21% of the habitat available within these shallow depth classes.
Inundation through most or all of the summer may prevent plants that provide food resources to
waterfowl from germinating and setting seed, . However, these plant species may shift to with the

possible exception of higher elevation areas that would be limited in extent and in located in intensively
farmed areas, willow habitats and narrow bands and patches not favorable to emergent vegetation or
waterfowl activity nearby with a similar inundation regime under current management. Overall area of
wetland vegetation is significantly reduced. Shorebird, sparrow and rabbit habitat is reduced or
eliminated; riparian plant diversity may be reduced; and cattails could be encouraged. In absence of
agriculture, management necessary to maintain open areas for waterfowl loafing, and to prevent
willows and Polygonum coccinium from eclipsing any remaining emergent marsh vegetation. Fall
drawdown entails significant risk of conversion to predominantly lacustrine habitat attributes. The lake
is completely drained by the end of each water year to control the proliferation of non‐native predatory
fish species. In order to drain the lake completely, an additional release of 109 AF is required in the wet
year of 2011. Few Wwildlife objectives are mostly met,; although an earlier draining could potentially
would provide more benefit for waterfowl and other wetland wildlife.
Operational Strategy MOA-3B
Wildlife √‐ Fish passage requirements are met. Extended inundation provides habitat for steelhead
rearing and waterfowl. The lake is completely drained by July to control the proliferation of non‐native
predatory species. The accelerated evacuation of the lake exposes most areas early enough for plants to
germinate, mature and set seed, however the rapid drawdown rate may not provide enough moisture
for some desirable species to establish mature without subsequent irrigation unless provided by the
existing water table, and the June‐July drawdown may promote weed contamination or eliminate
certain cool‐season waterfowl food plants, such as smartweed. Recontouring activity could alter soil
composition and eliminate wetland seed stock and root material, and alter the influence of
groundwater, with potential effects on wetland and waterfowl productivity. The amount of area in
shallow habitat bins is reduced as described in the previous section. There is also a concern that if the
658 AF to 1,387 AF of "Other Release" water were released to Salsipuedes Creek, it could potentially
trigger a need to breach the lagoon at the mouth of the Pajaro River, which would not be desirable for
fish using this productive habitat. Many Wwildlife objectives are met.
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Areas for Future Study and Consideration
Shallow Groundwater Profile. Multi‐Objective Alternative 3 in this Study contemplates the possibility of
topographic modification of the lake bed in order to increase areas with higher elevations to support a
longer growing season for farming in these areas. If landowners and land managers are interested in
pursuing this alternative, it would be important to better understand the shallow groundwater profile in
the lake bed to achieve more predictable results. Evaluation of potential effects on wetland vegetation
of changes to soil composition and relationship to shallow groundwater should be examined.
10. Wetland wildlife. Much of the discussion of the water project’s potential costs and benefits to
wildlife is based on literature sources other than on site‐specific biometrics. Additional on‐site
monitoring, coupled with preparation and implementation of an adaptive management plan, is needed
to evaluate and respond to the effect of extended drawdown dates and inundation periods, and habitat
management measures, on the composition of marsh plants and associated wildlife.
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VIA EMAIL
Stacie Ruffoni, Conservation Program Specialist
Sue Pearce, Program Director
Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCDSCC)
820 Bay Avenue
Capitola, CA 95010
Stacie Ruffoni <sruffoni@rcdsantacruz.org>
Susan Pearce <spearce@rcdsantacruz.org>
Re:

Comments on College Lake Multi~Objective Management Project Study

To the RCDSCC:
The undersigned serves as General Counsel for Reclamation District No. 2049 at College Lake
("RD 2049"). Two members of the RD 2049 Board ofTruste·es, several RD 2049 Landowners
and I attended the October 7, 2014 Meeting conducted by Stacie Ru:ffoni regarding the final draft
of the College Lake Multi:-Objective Project Study (the "Study"). RD 2049 requests that the
comments made at that Meeting, the prior submittals made on behalf ofRD 2049 and this letter
be made part of the ftnal Study.
The draft Report acknowledges in its Executive Summary that "College Lake has been managed
for the last century to support agricultural practices on the lake bottom and the lake margins" and
that RD 2049 was formed for this purpose in 1920. Under this very long term RD 2049
management, an ecology has become well-established that has served multiple objectives quite
well: agriculture, steelhead and other fisht waterfowl and other wildlife, and flood control. The
beneficial established ecology will be adversely impacted by the disruption proposed by the
PVWMA version of the Project, i.e., all of the other objectives will be made worse than the
status quo in order to maximize water supply beyond the PVWMA Project objective. Subject to
the limitations of rainfall in the watershed RD 2049 annually pumps into Corralitos Creek via
below-weir canal more water supply than the PVWMA Project objective of2100 to 2400 AFY.
The only problem is the timing of the pumping byRD 2049 in relation to PVWMA's perceived
current timing needs. RD 2049 has provided preliminary information regarding storage
alternatives (which includet but are not limited to Harkins Slough) or other ways to solve the
timing problem. Yet no investigation or analysis of these kinds of alternatives has been
conducted as part of this Study. This omission should be prominently identified in the final
Study, as well as the fact that if any of such alternatives are viable, they could confirm RD
2049's position that a truly win-win solution is possible (and preferable).
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To: Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County
Re: College lake Multi-Objective Management Project Study
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It is also critical to correct a misimpression left in the draft Executive Summary, namely that a
"second alternative" studied qualifies as a "compromise approach that tries to balance water
supply and fanning on the lake bottom" so as to "provide for the potential to farm portions of the
lake bottom and generate one crop" leaving only "[t] he major question ... whether farming a
single crop cycle would be financially viable.'' First of all RD 2049 was not consulted as to the
design of this alternative, but more importantly, the current grower and the UC Davis Farm
Advisor letters presented to RCDSCC, as well as the clear expressions of all the growers at the
October 7, 2014 Meeting made crystal clear that the "second alternative" was not fmancially
viable. For this Study to truly investigate a "compromise" alternative, RD 2049 should be
consulted as to the design and the storage and/or other pump-out timing possibilities explored.
The following other omissions or inadequately addressed issues should also be listed in the final
Study.
1. The Prime Agricultural Soils at College Lake have not been included as among the
natural resources identified as worthy of being protected. Furthermore, the PVWMA
Project objectives did not include continued availability of agricultural soils or continued
agricultural production at College Lake as one of the multiple Project objectives.
Furthermore, the Study does not identify this loss of Prime Agricultural Soils as needing
mitigation or attempt to discuss possible mitigation, the cost thereof, or the need to
adequately compensate the owners of such Prime Agricultural Soils.
2. The Executive Summary sets forth the four "Guiding Principles for the College Lake
Multi -Objective Project" (p.1) and protection of agricultural soils and production is not
even mentioned as part of those "Guiding Principles."
3. Some privately-owned agricultural land currently farmed year-round will become
farmable only on a seasonal basis under the PVWMA Project (and possibly under the
"second alternative") and this detriment should be identified in the Study.
4. RD 2049 was not consulted about the contention that the duration of current outmigration
for fish needs to be longer, the possibility of some mitigation measures and the balancing
ofRD 2049's governmental interest in reclaiming agricultural resources as established in
the Water Code. Maintaining the 55' WSE (per the existing weir) would solve the
steelhead and flood concerns. At the October 7, 2014 Meeting, other options were
mentioned as possible compromises, such as a fish ladder, a bypass channel or techniques
to get the fish out migrated at the same time the water is being pumped. These options
need to be discussed in the final Study. Nor is the fact adequately addressed that the
PVWMA Project will make matters worse for both outmigration and in migration.
5. The Study continues the erroneous characterization of the canal between the weir and
Corralitos Creek as being a part of "Salsipuedes Creek" this should be corrected as to that
canal throughout the Study. My notes indicate that some of the Study team correctly
referred to it as a "canal" and Jim Robbins noted that the "report says the canal needs to
be dealt with for any project."
6. There are unqualified statements as to "no impact on waterfowl" but this assumes that a
long list of management practices occurs and is successful. RD 2049 submits that its
management has been demonstrated in practice over nearly a century and has been

To: Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County
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successful, indeed very highly ranked for the entire West Coast. Disruption of this wellestablished ecology will adversely affect the waterfowl.

Thank you for our consideration of these matters.
Very truly yours,
WITTWER & PARKIN, LLP

Cc:

RD 2049 Board
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